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STARTLING FIGURES ON
MAINE’S GRAIN CROP
With a grain crop in 1916, the total 
valuation of which was $5,601,000, 
Maine is entitled to some considera­
tion a cereal producing territory 
These are the figures of the nation­
al department of agriculture. But 
, significant fact is that if other 
yjppgti) growing states had developed 
ttji.Nlmice of intensive farming and 
gating the most out of an acre of 
cultivated land that it can grow, as 
has Maine, the chances are that it 
would have been unnecessary for Con­
gress to have established a minimum 
price of $2 per bushel on wheat af­
ter this year; likewise there is great 
question as to whether Mr. Hoover 
would have been called upon to make 
the official price of 1917 wheat $2.17.
The average production per acre in 
Maine is in most grains higher than 
that of any other state, while in all 
ft  is one of the highest averages. Take 
the matter of wheat, for illustration. 
With a total acreage 5,000 devoted to 
wheat in 1916, the state produced a 
total crop of 135,000, with an average 
yield of 27 bushels per acre. Kansas 
the biggest producer of wheat in the 
country that year, had 8174 acres and 
harvested, in round numbers, 98,000,- 
000 bushels of grain This was an 
average of 12 bushels per acre. Had 
her formers been able to equal the 
acreage production of Maine of 27 
bushels to the acre, Kansas in 1916 
would have furnished the world 210,- 
698,000 bushels or more than twice 
what she did.
But that isn’t all. The price which 
the Maine farmer received for his 
crop in 1916 was, average, $1.87 per 
bushel, whereas the Kansas fanner 
got only $1.64 per bushel for his crop. 
But one state in the country got a 
larger price per bushel for its wheat 
than Maine and oddly enough, that 
was not one of the western wheat 
growing states but South Carolina, 
where the farm price was $1.89 
Main’s average yield of wheat for 
the past ten years has been 25.7 bush­
els per acre and the average price, 
$1.14.
In the great production of Maine 
oats rank first. Last year its total 
farm value was $4,100,000. The total 
acreage ef the . state was 170,000 as 
against 176,000 in 1915
67 centsoat growers received 
bushel, where as this was equaled oi 
exceeded by but seven othei states.
Corn is always a reliable Maine 
product. No doubt the average Maine 
man figures that it is the most valu­
able grain crop the state produces, 
yet it falls below oats. In the matter 
of corn in 1916, the acreage, as with 
oats, fell off from 1916, being but 15,- 
000 acres, a decrease of a thousand. 
The production fell off 11.000 bushels 
to 645,000, but the value to farmers
WHAT WE’LL GET FROM WAR
Every traitor and every near trait 
or in the United States is inquiring 
“What are we going to get out of this 
war?”
Well, among other things, we are 
going to get a better grade of pat­
riotism than we have been having
victories and these as the German rul­
ers know were not due to military 
supremacy but to the utter demora­
lization of the Russian government 
and army.
The U-boat campaign has not ac-
POTASH TO LAST HALF
A CENTURY
At last the bill permitting develop­
ment of what has been called by 
chemists “ the greatest known deposit
eomplished its purpose. Thousands ° f potash in the world" has been 
of tons of shipping have been des- passed by both the Senate and the 
troyed, but England is not in danger House. This deposit is in the brinyWe are going to put an end to
. . • of starvation, nor has the supply of waters of Searles Lake, California, andbuilding up foreign colonies in tne r*’ J
F munitions, food and troops from this as the lake and surrounding land hadUnited States as breeding places ot
treason.
We are going to quit making the
was $768,000, a jump of $210,000 over I foreigner beiieve he is the only creat 
the amount they received for their ure Qn earth w0, th while
1915 corn.
Here, too, Maine farms had a fine 
yield, the average for the year being 
43 bushels per acre, which was ex­
ceeded by but one state, New Hamp­
shire and equaled by but two, Con­
necticut and Vermont, so that New 
England holds the championship so 
far as intensive farming in corn goes 
It will probably cause much sur­
prise to many to know that Maine's 
third grain crop is buckwheat, but 
such it is and her production per 
acre is the largest in the country and 
the average price per bushel to the 
farmers is the greatest of the nation. 
Last year on 14,000 acres the State 
produced 336,000 bushels and her 
farmers received for it the modest 
sum of $319,000.
The same year Maine grew barley 
on 6,000 acres and harvested a crop 
of 156,000 bushels worth to the farm­
ers $162,000.
We are going to love every foreign- j 
er who really becomes an American. | 
and all others we are going to ship i 
back home. !
We are going to stop hiring men in j 
banks and public offices simply be- j
cause they speak foreign languages
In this way, we expect to encour- j * en'
. ■ , . .  . TTwiicm ion i true that Germany has captur-abe the speaking of the English lan *
Riga and opened a gateway toguage. We are going to have con-
Petrograd. But this success while
side of the Atlantic been seriously been withdrawn by the Government 
interfered with. Within a few months from the operation of mining laws, 
this country will begin launching new legislation was required before 
ships to take the places of those the it could be taken out. During the 
submarines have destroyed; while last three years and before the pre 
every week witnesses the increased sent session the needed bill had been 
effectiveness of defensive measures passed twice in the House, but action 
adopted against the U-boats with the by the Senate was prevented. In years 
prospect that eventually those un- preceding the war our supply of pot 
der-sea craft will not be able to sink ash came from Germany. Imports in 
one ship, where they are now sink- 1913 were 529,000 tons; last year only
 
sultations with the I. W. W's to as­
certain whether or not they have a 
real grievance or any just cause for 
their treasonable mouthings and 
threats. If they have any just cause, 
we are going to remove it; then we 
are going to shut their mouths for 
good and all.
10.000 were received, and there has 
been an extraordinary advance of 
price. Search for deposits in our 
own country has not been fruitful, it 
it served to cheer the German people Searles Lake he excepted. Small 
is of little military value. In fact quantities have been taken from feld- 
it may prove more of an embarrass- spar, alunite, and seaweed, hut our 
ment than anything else, for it al- output in the first half of the present 
most compels Germany to advance year was only 14.000 tons. Volcanic 
against Petrograd, three hundred rocks in Wyoming contain much pot- 
miles distant, thus greatly widening ash. The Geological Survey's estimate 
the circle of the armies which must is that nearly 200,000,000 tons lie
NEBRASKA ENJOYING
BOOM IN POTASH
Nebraska's potash lakes are doing 
their hit in this war and plants for 
working the potash from the waters 
of the lakes are springing up in 
western Nebraska like mushroom 
towns in a new mining region. Plenty 
of capital is offered to finance the 
projects, and the work is not to be 
discontinued after the war, according 
to those engaged in the business.
A University of Nebraska professor 
discovered that the lakes in the sand 
hill region of East Alliance, fteb., were 
heavy with potash in suspension. 
Plants are now at work working the 
potash from this water.
Most of the potash furnished the 
As a natural iworld carae from Germany before the
We are not going to lot men come! ., . , TT
into the United States without some i ,je *«P< supplied. an(l J»»* now Ger <•>«"'• «  was sa“ > >" tho Ho“ “
that , many can ill afford to extend her debate that “no workable process for
lines-—what she needs is to concen- extracting" the minerals had been
kind of a bond, guaranteeing 
they are not going to engage in burn
trate them as her man-power grows founding property or m carrying on secieti
, , \  t, e If* Petrograd be taken itwork on behalf of the countiy tney b
be an empty victory unless it
In the California lake, whose area 
is 39,000 acres, there is a great sup-
came from.
Out of this war, we are going 
get a new United States. We 
going to hate nobody, but we are
when- "bich R the center possesses no Mines say that the lake's waters hold 
resources which will serve to replen-:in solution 2e.000,000 tons. In a let-
to ceeds in forcing Russia into making plv, and it can be made ready for the 
are a separate peace. So far as Petro- market at reasonable cost. The Geo­
grad is concerned, the country of logical Survey and the Bureau of
OORM^ twiice the crop took a drop so war, and the domestic potash proves
tfiat the total production was but j to be a valuable aid to America in 
buslMla. wh«r«as In the pre- lts war work now that the orfglnal 
▼too* y«ar It topped the seven mu­
tton bushels figure. But oats were 
worth much more In 1916 than in 15,
going to be prepared to fight
ever necessary. ,
We are going to have the freest lsh the German supplies ami the Al- . ter to the House Committee on Pub-
country in the world, but we are not wll> los«  llul«  >>? Its fa»  Some ' lic Lands a few da>’s ae°  Geor* c ° ‘ is
going to allow any traitorous high j say ,ha< if Petrograd he captured it ; Smith, Director of the Survey, said:
brows to set their own standards o f ' wi)1 ln< ite <*>« demoralized Russians 
freedom by which to convert free- 10 reorganizing and making a des-
perate attempt to drive the invaders 
from the soil. Of course, Germany 
may be able to bring about peace 
with Russia—a possibility that the
dom into treason.
There are a good many other things 
“we are going to get out of this war “ 
When the soldier boys come home 
we are going to have two millions o f , AllieB ful|y recognize and somewhat 
patriots who. having fought for the K»r- But every effort is being made 
flag, will make good citizens and <° ‘■old Russia in line and to build 
thorough patriots. ! UP her ,lnFtahl<' government and re-
store something like discipline to her
The people of the United States 
are going to get more out of this war 
than will be returned to any other 
country in the world.
importation supply is cut off.
One of the largest plants is now
•o that the formers received that (being erected near Alliance, the water 
year, as said, $1,100,000, as against hearing potash being pumped from 
$3460,000 in 1915, an increase of | the ]akes 20 miles away. Thousands
$960,0000. Here again was the state , . . . . . . . .
______  . of men are employed in the industry.
up among the singers in the matter
of high production. The average w as(and a11 the Plants are carefully guard- 
36 bushelg to the acre, which was ex 
cefeded by but ten states. The Maine I German activities.
shattered army.
But the war must be won on the 
western front if it be won by force 
of arms. By another spring the 
United States will have a big army
in France. Its presence will give Council of National Defense. Two 
The German rulers fear the year 1the Allies more courage than they companies that have reduction plants 
1918 and what it has in store forjb*ve possessed since the war began. . near at hand will now acquire by
The German rulers may he able to lease the right to take out the potash.
GERMAN FEAR OF 1918
I see no way to increase this out­
put (of 14,000 tons in six months) or 
anything like the scale needed and 
especially from a source that may be 
expected to permit competition with 
the German potash, except by open­
ing up Searles Lake under the best 
possible conditions, which I think 
are provided in the measure which 
the committee has reported.
Secretary Land, in a letter to the 
same committee, showed how agri 
cultural yield per acre was increased
YOUR OLD CLOTHES
ROOF” THE SOLDIERS
Did you ever imagine that the old 
>uit von discarded may go into a roof 
c\ei >our husband's, or brother's, or 
son's head in one of Unrip Sam’s 
cantonments where the new soMb rs 
are in training?
The high-grade asphalt roofing 
which our Government experts have 
chosen to roof , the sixteen big can­
tonments is what manufacturers call 
a ‘ ‘by-product" roof. Its base is a 
thick, solt iclt made of old rags and 
these rags come from tons and tons 
of our last winter's clothing that have 
been collected and made into roofing 
felt. This information will surprise 
many people, who may still have in 
mind the old-time “paper-roofiing’’ 
or “ tar paper,” or the later so-called 
"rubber” roofiing; but these are large­
ly bygones. The modern roll roofiing 
is made of soft, pliable felt which is 
saturated with several times its own 
weight of blended asphalts. Thus as­
phalt has become the established 
economy product for overhead as for 
under wheels, in preference to wood, 
tar or metal.
A writer in the Saturday Evening 
Post. Mary Roberts Rinehart, recent­
ly mentioned the extreme discomfort ‘ 
experienced by some of the Officers 
Reserve Corps men under metal roofs 
in the older cantonments during the 
summer. The cooler, non-conducting 
asphalt has brought about much more 
comfortable conditions in the hot 
southern camps, and it also keeps the 
interiors warmer in the extreme cold 
up north, where other camps are lo­
cated.
“By-products” are playing a big 
part in this war. The Germans have 
carried the idea farther than any 
other nation. For fighting purposes 
they have followed the plan of using 
“everything but the squeal.” Uncle 
Sam is not far behind them in con­
servation now, and is learning more 
right along In the case of the as­
phalt roofiing, for instance, few people 
realize how far the economy hunt 
has gone. In addition to the fact 
that Uncle Sam’s buyers and builders 
found this roof quick and easy to lay, 
low in maintenance cost, long-lived, 
water-proof and weather-proof, fire- 
retardant, and other things a good
by potash fertilizer, and said he re-  ^roof should be, it was pointed out that 
garded the bill as “an important war 
measure.” It was supported by the
as asphalt roofing came in compact 
rolls it would save space in freight 
cars!— and also that it would con­
serve lumber, which is hard to get 
for shingles especially.
How many households look into 
their purchases as carefully as Uncle 
Sam does? With him. losses great
them. They have so far. been suc­
cessful in making the people believe 1 Prevent disaster for a year, hut to- ( There is enough in the lake to sup
that they are winning the war. but ' wards the ( lo?e of 1918 they wil1 be p]y our needs for half a century Here
they themselves know that 1917 has to defeat By that time it is j after we shall not he dependent up- | or smalV cannot be toieratedVbecause
brought no victories- rather it has believed the German people will be  ^on Germany's mines, and Germany
been marked by an almost unbroken ready to take matters into their own ( will lose a large and profitable part 
series of defeats. On the Western bands which will hasten the day of of her export trade.
} ------------- :_______________ A T  _______________ \
5 ik > r 4  1  1 _____,  _  «
ed against bomb plots and other pro- ' front the Allies have taken position peace. The hope of the Hohenzol-
j after position which were deemed lern rulers toda> is to biing about
impregnable, and all efforts to retake peace before they are deposed and
(these strategic points and retain them even this hope because of 1 resident
Wilson's attitude has been shattered. 
We will not make peace with Em­
peror Wilhelm or any of his tribe.
This is why the year 1918 presents
a fearful prospect for the present
rulers of Germany. It is then they
fear thev may hi* overwhelmed and
HOW THE WAR HAS CHANGED 
NEWPORT
i l l a r ’ s  §
Something’ New in Candy Every Week ^
Our fresh made goods have the “ pu ll” and always are 
----------------------- -------------- repeaters ---------------------------------------- 2?
have only resulted in heavy losses. 
The German rulers know that each 
day sees the Allies on the West grow­
ing stronger, gaining in artillery 
supremacy, with a constantly ac­
cumulating store of munitions and 
with an increasing strength in the
in the aggregate the leakage of sup­
plies and money would be simply 
staggering. When you consider the 
number and size of the cantonments— 
a small city, each of them, and the 
millions of square feet of roof need- 
“ Like thousands of other places, j ed- *be money saved in selecting a 
Newport has been made over by the jdurable asphalt roofiing is important, 
war. The very streets look different; Next time you go to visit >our 
the spirit of its people has undergone | soldier' at his cantonment, look at 
a sweeping transformation. Although ,the roof and remember that your old 
this is true of every other city, yet I j clothes may he doing their mite to 
think it is most evident in Newport— , “protect him.
“ The T aste  L in g e rs”
air. While the German army is grow- suffer a crushing defeat 
ing weaker, the Allies, with the pro­
spect of an addition to their forces 
of at least half a million of men from 
the United States, will greatly out­
number their opponents by
BREWER MAN DOES
WELL SHEEP RAISING
Roseoe Kent of North Brewer is 
another ; one of the state's most enthusiastic’
W e have a Special Sale of Home M a d e  C a n d i e s  JL
------ 5--------- E v e r y  S a t u r d a y ------------------------?
JES. ji
•
! Spring. On the Austrian front Italy 
has-driven hack the armies of Austria 
and taken from them places which 
were rendered so strong by nature 
that no military man dared to hope 
for great achievements in that sec­
tion- The result of this Italian siu-
stock raisers and he is deeply in­
terested in the revival of the sheep 
industry At the Riverside Grange 
Fair. Mr. Kent exhibited, in addition 
to tine* exhibits of Jersey stock, a 
flock of eight Hampshire Down and 
Oxford sheep and lambs. He had
Dutch Bulbs
Such as Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc., are 
due to arrive now, any time— To grow in the house 
during the winter months, to plant in beds, or a- 
txrot the shrubbery, and last but not least, for Ceme­
tery Planting— to have a beautiful display for Mem­
orial Day and later— These bulbs cannot be excel­
led. They are easy to grow, need little care, and 
make a gorgeous showing. The Fall is also a 
good time to plant Peony, Hydrangea,* Phlox and 
many other shrubs, roots and trees. M y supply 
consists of all the best varieties suitable for this 
c l i m a t e . .........................................
H U S T L E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  IN
• ***% ’ *
is my advice, or the season may catch you late.
CHADWICK-----  — Florist------------
Conservatories 16 H igh  St. H o u l t o n ,  M e .
cess has been to threaten the entire two four -months-old lambs for which
Austrian line and to bring Germany's lie has refined each,
ally face to face with the danger of Mr. Kent says he 1ms realized $14«i
invasion. The Turks have lost Rag-I from the sale of the wool from 11
dad fo the British and the railroad to J sheep and the >ale ef 11 lambs Re- 
Samara is now in British hands with ( sides this he still has the sheep and 
the Armenian army threatened in the | tho two best lambs remaining. He 
rear. Only on the Eastern or Russian j raised front the 11 sheep five pairs of 
front have the German armies scorer, i twin lambs and three singles.
O C R  K L A B O R A T K  STOCK  
---------  O F ----------
J e w e l r y  a n d  F i n e  
C h i n a
O F F E R S  Y O U R  G O O D  T A S T E  A  
C H A N C E  TO  S A T IS F Y  
IT S E L F
W E  G U A R A N T E E  E N T IR E  
S A T IS F A C T IO N
J .  D . P e r r y
J E W E L E R  a n d  O P T O M E T R I S T
M a r k e t  Sq . H O U L T O N
for in the past the spirit of Newport 1 
has been social, its activities have j 
been the activities of society, and in < 
many ways it has been a social model j 
for the rest of America “
Mrs. French Vanderbilt is the au­
thority for this statement. She has 
written for the October issue of Har­
per's Bazar an article on the Red 
Cross and other war relief work in 
New port.
Naturally, with such serious work 
on all sides, the character of New­
port has changed completely. And 
the cause for this change wa< the 
visit of the “ C-53." The people of 
Newport bail to house and care for 
the victims of this merciless raider 
of the seas. They were. however, 
not prepared for this sort of thing, 
and on realizing it they built up. 
without any loss of time, a very e f­
ficient Red Cross organization, and 
now everyone is engaged in some 
kind of war relief work.
HELP SWELL THE TIMES TO­
BACCO FUND
If you want to see two bits do 
double duty and at the same time 
know that you are bringing cheer in­
to the life of at least one American 
soldier in France, send 25 cents to- 
: day to the TIMES Tobacco Fund. By 
special arrangements made by the 
: TIMES this amount will purchase a 
tobacco kit containing 50 cents’ 
worth of cigarettes, smoking tobac­
co and cigarette papers, and that kit 
will be sent to Sammies fighting at 
the front with the allied armies.
The lucky Satnmie will get your 
name on a postcard, with a return 
side for his acknowledgement and 
you will be proud to receive this 
token from Uncle Sam's hoys in the 
trenches.
How many tobacco kits will i 
authorize us to send for you?
Send 25 cents for each kit desired j lowered to $i,000 for single persons
WAR TAX AFFECTS EVERYONE
In the $2,700,000,000 war tax bill, 
which is now a law “ catches" almost 
everybody from the cradle to the 
grave and for good measure levies a 
few new taxes on the heirs.
Baby's first days of talcum powder 
will, under the two per cent, manu­
facturers' tax on cosmetics, help 
Uncle Sam carry on the war and after 
death the federal eolleoto’*s will be 
on hand to get inheritance taxes at 
advances on the present rate on $5m- 
"HO to 10 per cent, on Sl.eOO.Ono. Be­
tween birth and death most of man's 
activities will oe taxed, voting a proxy 
at a meeting of a cemetery associa­
tion being one of the few specifical­
ly exempted.
Those who have profited most by 
the war, the recipients of enormous 
excess war profits, will pay the most 
to help carry it on.
Almost half the total amount of the 
bill, or about Jl.leu.uOO.Oei) is to be 
collected from them.
The person who writes a postal 
card will be caught, for cards will 
sell for two cents each by the pro­
visions of the bill. Letters will he 
three cents One will he taxed when 
he goes to a moving picture show, if 
the admission is over five cents, one- 
tenth of the cost of the ticket. The 
rate will affect all who attend amuse­
ments, from the man in the gallery 
to the one in the box. A host of 
stamp taxes designed to raise $30,000.- 
000 also will get the man with little 
money in many ways. His greatest 
consolation is that the consumption 
taxes which would have* made him 
pay on coffee, tea and sugar were 
stricken from the bill.
The man of moderate means, as 
well as the wealthy, is affected by 
the income tax section. Normal rates 
have been doubled and exemptions
to the TIMES Tobacco Fund.
Brush Teeth W ith an Apple.
An apple eaten in the evening will 
cleanse the teeth mechanically and 
chemically, says the I ’opular Science 
Monthly, and If followed by vigorous 
brushing will protect them from bac­
teria during the night.
and $2,000 for married ones. Surtaxes 
for incomes above $5,000 range from 
one to 50 per cent, the maximum ap­
plying to incomes over $1,000,000. 
This section is expected to raise 
$600,000,000.
Included in the taxes imposed on
(Continued on page 5)
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
OAKFIELD
L- A. Barker and son Lawrence, 
were visitors In Island Falls. Friday. 
' Mr. Joshua Brown of Hodgdon, was 
calling on friends In town last week.
Mru. Lee Bishop and guests were 
among the auto parties In Houlton, 
Thurtday.
Miss Agnes Tarter leaves soon for 
Lebanon, N. H., where she has em­
ployment.
R. L. Moore and family leave Mon­
day for an auto trip to Waterville and 
other points.
‘ Mrs. Nettle Tidd spent a few days 
recently with her sister. Mrs. Stanley 
Shields at Linneus.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Teed spent the 
week end with their daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Pinkham at Fort Kent.
Mr. J.*D Smart is at the E. M. Gen­
eral Hospital, Portland, having been 
operated on for intestinal trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lougee and 
party of Dyer Brook, attended the 
pictures at Martin’s Theatre Friday 
night.
Mrs. Louvie McKeen and family 
have returned to Oakfleld for the 
winter having spent the summer at 
Fort Kent.
Wilbur & Sons, contractors, of Ban­
gor will begin work at once on the 
erection of the B. &. A. engine 
houses here, which are to be built 
much larger and more substantial 
than those burned last summer.
As Angela Moore, the little Ameri­
can girl who braves the dangers of 
the war zone. “Our Mary" appears 
in what is readily thought to be the 
greatest dramatic effort of her career. 
In scenes that demand much of her 
histrionic finesse she offers a port­
rayal that is unlike anything hither
dall, Phillip Brennen, Edgar F. White 
and Stanley R. Clark. The beautiful 
flowers were silent tokens of the love 
and esteem of her many friends. Her 
body was laid to rest in the beauti­
ful cemetery of Oakfield. She was 
an untiring worker for the poor and I Sept
Benn was most highly esteemed, and 
dearly beloved by a large circle of 
friends. She was a devoted wife and 
mother, a loyal member of the M., E. 
Church and was always interested in 
all departments of its work. Great 
sympathy is felt for the sorrowing 
husband, daughter and son. in their 
great bereavement.
Mr Robinson Hunter and Mi-s 
Carrie Bickford, both of this town, 
were married at Harrington. Maine 
29th. by Rev. FI S. Drew. A
Do Not Forget
t o  P a y  y o u r
needv. and a faithful, loving mother I reception was gi\en I uesdaj o\eniru
The husband and family thank the 
many friends who assisted in her last 
Illness, especially Mrs. Barbara Bran- 
nen, Mrs. John Brown and Mrs. Chas. 
Barnes, who went often to see her at 
the hospital.
•God calls our loved ones but vve 
lose not wholly 
What he hath’ given.
They live on earth in thought and 
deed as truly
As in His Heaven.”
at the home of the groom's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ehen Hunter, about two 
hundred guests were present. Many 
very nice am useful presents were 
received, showing the esteem in which 
the young couple were held. Mi 
Hunter left Wednesday morning for 
the training camp at Ayer. Mass. His 
many friends hope for his safe return.
LITTLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bubar recently 
visited Mrs. Bubar’s parents, at Eel 
River, N. B.
Miss Ruby Wolverton began a term 
of school at Hodgdon Corner on Mon 
day, Oct. 8th.
The Ladies Aid will meet at the 
vestry on Thursday P. M. A good 
attendance is desired.
Mrs. Miles Libby had the misfor­
tune to scald her right hand quite 
badly one day last week.
The Red Cross Society met for work 
on Thursday, Oct 4. at the Grange 
Hall. The weather being unfavor­
able the attendance was not as large 
as usual.
Miss Bernice Ffilis entered Madigan 
Hospital on Wednesday where she 
submitted to an operation for ap­
pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan of
EAST HODGDON
Rev. Mr. Whiteside will preach in 
the Union Church next Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Chase has gone to Wood- 
stock to spend a few weeks with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Turney were in 
Monticello, Sunday, visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. George Hare
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Henderson 
were visiting Mrs. Robert Stephen­
son. in Ludlow. Sunday.
Miss Lillian Brown and Miss Ella 
Herrington, were guests of Mrs. Edna 
Scott, in Hodgdon, Sunday.
Mrs. Miles Smith is visiting he; 
mother. Mrs. Weldon Gildred, in Lud­
low. this week, who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Grant of Houl 
ton, and Mrs. Bailey of Boston, Mass . j 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs- Fred j 
Barton, Sunday. [
The schools have started in this 
town, Miss Hussey of Sherman. Miss } 
Weeks of Danforth. anti .Miss Whoa J 
ton of Houlton. are the teachers. I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney and j
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Wednesday
Oct. 10
both in a political and economic sense.
To emphasize his propaganda, the 
author has located the greater part 
of his story in Russia. The heroine, 
a young Polish noblewoman, has been 
embittered against the Russian Go­
vernment because her parents had 
been arrested on the suspicion that 
they were unfriendly to the Imperial 
Government, and summarily exiled to 
Siberia. The health of her younger 
brother had been seriously impaired 
by the police at the time of the arrest, 
and she devotes herself to the over­
throw of tiie House of Romanoff, and 
Hie liberation of Poland and Russia.
The locale of the production shifts 
to America, where the girl, now re- 
j covered from her terrible experience 
with the government official, that was 
the price of her brother's liberty, is 
engaged in translating the work of 
a prominent American writer. Ro­
mance comes to her in the new land,
Four Fer Cent Left-Handed at Birth.
The number of children naturully 
left-handed at birth has been found 
by statistical research to be about four 
per cent of the total born.
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD
. , , No man can do his best when suflfer-
and she marries, without, however, ing from backache, rheumatic pains,
and save 12 1-2 per ct,
Houlton. are spending a week at the 
to given to the screen by this famous (home of Mrs. Hogan's parents, Mr.
little actress. land Mrs. L. F. Ilali. . , , „  .
As an attraction extraordinary, j \ [rs ( ) r jt> Titcomh was called to | Air. and .Mrs. Stanley Henderson.
Manager N. C. Martin, of the Alartiii jAItiploton on Sunday. Sept. 30th, to j Green Road. N. B.. were callers^ at
Theatre announces his engagement Upend the funeral of her grandmoth- j Mr and Mrs. Flrnest Turneys. Sun 
Of the new Mary Pickford picture. Jer y[rs. Laura Higgins. 'lay.
“The Little American.” conceded to j The Basket Social held at the | Mrs. Robert Stephenson, of,Ludlow, 
be the greatest patriotic message ever Grange Hall on Tuesday evening for ! and Mrs. Frank Lowrey. of Houlton,
seen on the motion picture screen, the benefit of Red Cross was a social | were the guests of their parents, Mr.
Staged under the personal direction !an(i financial success, $68.16 was re-j and Mrs. Edward Henderson, last 
of that master of screencraft Cecil j(.0jve(i f0r the sale of baskets and ' Wednesday.
B. DeMille, creator of "Joan the Wo -I home made candy. ; ________________
man,” this production, it is general j y[r an(i Mrs Chas. E. Ingraham 
ly felt, surpasses even the wonder • j returned. Friday, from a vacation of 
ful achievement of that masterpiece (several weeks spent in different 
Popularly known as ‘‘America's |1)ia( OS in New Hampshire and Mass 
Sweetheart,” Miss Pickford presents Igevoraj tiavs wore spent in Boston her daughter Mrs. Miles Smith is with 
a particularly fitting characterization |an(j they report a pleasant trip. her.
In the title role of this new Artcraft j Mrs. Duncan Woodworth spent Iasi ;
picture. Presenting a story of e-s_|week in Milo with her parents. Mr. I ” • 1' Daws will occupy the ptil-
peclal timely theme by Mr He Mille , Woodworth will accompany her on pit at the Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
and Jeanie MacPherson this pro Tuesday to Bangor where she will 2 .30.
duction, it is promised, will bring ] enter the FI M G. Hospital to lie -^r
Houlton Water Co.
ONE LAW FOR BOTH, AT THE 
DREAM
•'One Law F’or Both,” the newest 
photodamatie spectacle made under | are arranged to such advantage that 
the direction of Ivan Abramson since | threat dramatic force is achieved.
the showing of his last production | ................... ... 1
"Fhilighten Thy Daughter." will be 
shown at the Dream Theatre next 
Friday and Saturdav.
divulging her secret. In her ne\v 
role of wife, she effects a reconcilia­
tion between h£r sister-in-law and 
that woman’s husband, pleading for 
forgiveness for the man’s trespasses. 
Events come to pass that make it 
necessary for her to confess her own 
past to her husband. He spurns her 
from him in disgust. Her sister re­
minds him of the time when he had 
asked her to forgive her husband 
and proclaims a single law as the 
only human, just, standard of life. 
A realization of the truth of this con­
tention comes to the man, and he j 
j again takes his wife to his arms.
| Throughout the entire production,
1 the diverse atmospheres of Russia 
j and America are skillfully blended 
! by a masterly use of the "flash" and 
: ••cut-back." The contrasting scenes
swollen joints or sore muscles. B. IT. 
.Stone, 840 N. 2d. St., Reading, Pa., 
writes; “ P"or months I was unable to 
attend to business. I used Foley Kid­
ney Pills and soon the pains and aches 
were gone. They are worth their weight 
in gold to me.” Sold Everywhere.
Mr
LUDLOW
Weldon Gildred is quite ill,
The theme of the production is
! HOULTON ASTONISHED BY 
j M ERCHANT’S STORY j
A merchant relates the following:
broader than the obvious plea for a ‘ < or Vpars I could not sleep without 
. ; turning every hour. Whatever T ate
smglP. ,-dmil xtandard ot morality for : caus(,,f Kas alul sourness. Also had
both sexes It has a three fold mi 
sage; the author purposes to convey 
through the medium of the screen 
his plea for a single law, to be equal­
ly applicable to all orders of society,
home most effectively, conditions iu- operated upon for appendicitis. Her 
volving the present great war. Stir- niany friends will be anxious to hear 
ring views of remarkably spectacular from her.
war scenes, both on lalid and sea. Littleton Grange met in regular 
are pictured in the most modern man- sossjon on Saturday evening, one 
ner of photoplay technique.  ^ candidate was instructed in the first
In the production of "The Little anfj second degree, and one applica ■ 
American,” various well-known an- | (jon for membership received. It was 
thoritles on conditions evidenced‘| voted to let the Boys’ club have the 
across the ocean, have collaborated ; j^ r for their exhibition on Friday, 
with. Mr. De Mille, with the result : Xov L>. Miss Ada Ross. Mrs. W. O 
that even the most minute detail has Briggs and Allison Wolverton were
been pronounced perfect. Again the 
combined arts of Mary Pickford and 
Cecil B. Mille have been linked to­
gether in the cause of the photoplay 
And judging from advance reports, 
this production will go down in mo­
tion-picture history as one of its 
greatest works of art, as well as one 
u  its most powerful appeals
appointed to arrange a program for 
the occasion.
LINNEUS
darah Elizabeth Drew
The death of Mrs. Sa 'ah Elizabeth 
Drew, Sept. 22. cast a gloom over the 
entire town of Oakfield, where she 
has lived the greater part of her life. 
Mrs. Drew, who had been in poor 
health for a long time, hacf a general 
breakdown Ip April, and later went 
to the Aroostook hospital in Houlton. 
Falling to improve she returned 
home, Aug. 11th, and her condition 
grew worse until the end. Tender care
Mr. and Mrs Ira Ruth, of Smyrna 
Mills, were calling on friends in town, 
Sunday.
Mrs. (Dr.) Hand and son of Wood- 
stoek. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ruth. Sunday.
The funeral services of Mrs. Isaac 
Sawyer, who died on Sunday, Sept. 
30th, were held on Tuesday, last week, 
Rev. Mr. Mahar officiating. Besides 
her husband she leaves two sons and 
two daughters, to whom the sympathy 
of the community is extended.
and Mrs. Lincoln Tompkins 
were visitors at Clyde Thomas's on 
Sunday.
The schools in (own opened on 
Monday, with Miss Nettie Briggs in 
District No. 1. and Miss Bernice Briggs 
in District number 2.
Rev. A. J. Woodworth, wife and 
son. accompanied by Mrs. Ffibridge 
( ’roust’ (if Crouseville. were visitors 
at A. W. Crouse's on Wednesday of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ('rouse, of 
Crousevi’ le. stopped for the night at 
A. W- Crouse's, last week, they- wore- 
on their return trip from Exeter aKd 
other towns in that vicinity, travel­
ing by auto.
Home
D efense
JOHMSOMS
d222I£5 Linim ent
Fur ever too years thousands of homes 
Dive been safely defended against evil 
1 iTeets from Cough.-, Cold.-, Jkire Throat.. 
Crumps, Chills, etc,, by tins womCrfi.ily 
soothing, healing, pain destroying am-dyi-e. 
From a pf:v-i'*i«n,s pre-. - w. i '  r
internal us well us external e.-».
catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL buck­
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka relieved me INSTANT 
LY." Because Adler-i-ka flushes the 
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves 
any case constipation, sour stomach 
or gas and prevents appendicitis. It 
has QUICKEST action of anything 
we ever sold. O. F. FRENCH & 
SON, Druggists., IToulton, Maine.
By .iiiiion diorounh distribution
with the dr;.;.; trade In the I niteil 
States and toaer selling costs*, reduced 
prices ura now possible for
E c k m a n ’ s
A l t e r a t i v e
FOR THROAT AND LUNCS
Stubborn Coughs nnd Colds
ITo Ale- h ■' • ee if ’CCi' *' Drug
$2 Size $1 She
Now $1 Q  N.-V' Sfi CD.
Kokm.rn e-tbora lorv : o lu .r .i.
Notice: of F'ikst .Ml k t im . m Ckkoi to us 
In the District Court of the United stales for 
the Northern Division of the District of 
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 1
George Quimby In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1The many friends of Mrs. H. E
Kimball will be sorry to learn that j rp0 the creditors of said George Quiinby 
she met with a painful accident qp of Houlton in the (.’ounty of Aroostook 
Sunday morning, when in the upset- and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
.ting of a coffee pot she was severely' Notice is hereby given tliat on the 2nd day 
was given her during the five months scalded. She was taken to the Aroos- j^ ar t e n n ? umf i
»h« m i  conflnd to her bed.. took hospital on Monday, where she j K  u,e dSt iwSVn* S f J S d i t Z w i l l t « !
will be obliged to remain for a few , held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
days, and where she can be much 1 Houlton, on the 1st day of Nov. A. I).
more comfortably treated than at ! 1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 2, 1917.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Mrs. Drew was born in the state 
of Iowa, Feb. 13. 1872, and was the 
daughter of Calvin Howard and Sop­
hia Byron, both of Linneus. The j home, 
father died when Sarah was but. four ;
years of age, and the mother return- ; i iA n e n m i
ed to Maine with her four childreu, | HODliUON
Samuel, Calvin, Sarah and Xarah. j \ party of young people from Houl- 
When Sarah was only seventeen her ; ton and vicinity, passed Thursday 
mother died. She taught school for | evening very pleasantly at the home
ten years and then was married tp;0f Miss Inez P o r t e r . --------------------------------------------------------
Samuel Drew, a farmer in Oakfleld. [ Evangelist Holt will conduct ser- Notice Of First Meeting of Creditors
mother of five children,; vices at the M- E. Church each even- In the District Court of the United .States for
the oldest dying at two months o f . ing this week except Saturdav. All the Northern Division of the District of
age. Besides the father, four child | are cordially invited to attend. Maine. In Bankruptcy,
ren survive to mourn their loss, i John McGary of Hampden High ' Iu I , , ,
Anna I, Arabella G, Howard A. and j hyids. up to two vears ago a resident fcg»'th i In Bankruptcy
Hannibal H. Drew. . jof Hodgdon and Patten, passed awav ... d
The funeral services were held at , Sunday night at his home, at the age ( f B tl e T .u n tw F  \n)ost™u
her home, Monday, Sept. 24th. at 10;Of 82 years and 7 months, having been a id District af reiki S r u i  t A t k’ 
A. M., conducted by Rev. H. R. Sis- ; in since he suffered a shock last July. Notice is hciebygiv e^n that on the 4th day of
son, of Island Falls, who spoke cOm-: He was a veteran of the Civil war. Get. A I) 1917 the said George W. Smith
fortlng words, “God is our refuge and 1 serving in Co. E, 31st Maine Infantry, was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and that 
strength, a great help in time of , and was a member of Frank Hunter 'irst,'nwti'lt’ 7f L>s rerlit<»rs wi 11 lie held
trouble.’ , : Post. O. A. R.. of Hodgdon. ,m, uf l ’S l a v “ T) H r  “II "'V,
w Mrt „ EdI,th Hold®n; ° f Oakfield, and ! The funeral of Mrs. Annie McGin- o’clock in the forenoon at which time the said
Mm. Ella J&1116S, of Island Falls, sang j ley Benn, wife of Cyrus W. Benn. was ciHiitois may attend, prove their elaiins, ap-
her favorite hymns; "No Burden Al-,held Friday afternoon from her late point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
lowed to Pass Through.” "O ’er Jor- :home, Rev. H. H. Marr officiating, transact such other business as may properly 
dan’s Wave 1 Do Not Fear." “We The floral offerings were profuse and beloie said meeting.
The beautiful. Her illness was short. l*ated at tliai.thii, Oet. L mi..Shall Sleep but not Forever."
pall bearers were Martial N. (Tan- death being due to pneumonia. Mrs. EDWIN  L. VAIL,Refort'e in Bankiuptcy.
B E D D I N G
A T  A P R I C E  T H A T  I S  R I G H T
Despite the s trenuous  w a r  t imes we are in a position to quote 
better  prices on all var iet ies  of bedding than you rati im ag ine  
is possible T h i s  is due to ear ly  b u y i n g  in large  quant i t ies  
and the t ak in g  of all discounts .
lEaP ly  B u y in g* is just what  you should practice also 
as s tocks  are bound to go down whi lst  prices are hound to 
go up.
M ay  we show you our  stock of B lankets ,  Puffs  and Pi llows?
No Trouble to Show and No Trouble to Suit
DUNN FURNITURE COMPANY
"The Square Deal Store”
75 M a in  S t re e t
TWO DAYS
O N L Y
T W O  B I G
D A Y S
D R E A M  T H E A T R E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 AND 13
I V A N  F I L M  P R O D U C T I O N S  S E N S A T I O N A L  D R A M A  O F  R U S S I A  A N D  A M E R I C A
“ ONE LAW  FOR BOTH”
I N  8  S M A S H I N G  R E E L S  O F  H E A R T  I N T E R E S T  A N D  D R A M A T I C  A C T I O N
-----A Cast ol Unusual Brilliance — -
Rita Jollvet James Morrison
Helen Arnold Vincent Serrano
Leah Baird Pedro DeCordoba
Anders Randolph. Margaret Greene
T h r e e  S h o w s  D a i l y
Direct from a Sensational 3 Months 
Run at ihe Lyric Theatre, New York City
M a t i n e e  a t  2 ,  E v e n i n g  a t  6 . 3 0  a n d  8 . 3 0
A Powerful P l e a  t o r  One  L a w — 
Socially, Economically and in  the  
Relations Between Sexes
P r i c e s  1 5 c  a n d  2 5 c
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNES DAYj OCTOBER 10, 1917OF L O C A L  I NTERES T Miss Dorothy Mitchell, left, Tues­day for Waterville to enter Colby College.Robert Wilkins left, Friklav, for BOULTON’S ALLOTMENTHoulton, first and foremost in the County in.all things, has certainly had a difficult proposition put up to her
Waterville, to take up his studies at jn {per allotment for the second Lib-
Hk< ar L Wheaton has accepted a
Mrs R W. Shaw left Friday even- ° S( a . . MansurMrs. n "  o _  t (position as janitor at the Mansur
lug for a short visit In Boston.  ^Rjock
Miss Alice Patten is playing at the j ^  A ^  McGary has accepted a 
Dream during Miss Grant s absence
Mr. W. F. Fleming returned, Wed­
nesday, from a business trip to Ban­
gor.
Mr. A
position as salesman with L. I s l ­
ington.
Grover C. Bradbury of Fort Kent, 
was a business visitor in town friidav
erty Loan.
According to the figures given out 
Houlton has been allotted a minin- 
mum of $41«Lim)<i and a maximum of 
$677,bob which seems to be more than
Chas. Cushing has returned to his and Saturday, 
work after spending two weeks with Berry & Benn unloaded, tridav, a 
his father. car load of Ford cars and expect an-
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Durgin of Milo, other car soon, 
were in town Wednesday by auto, 
calling on friends.
Ernest Adams and Fred Bartlett 
have accepted positions as floor sales­
men at the Grange Store.
Irving Lovely, salesman at the 
Grange store was confined to his home 
by Illness several days last week.
Miss Marion Buzzell has been en 
gaged on'the teaching staff of the 
Houlton High School.
Colby College.
S. L. Purington, left, Tuesday even­
ing, for Boston and New York, to 
purchase new goods.
Miss Pauline Smith and Donald 
Stuart left Tuesday, to enter the 
Freshman class at U. of M.
Mr. Harold Ingraham of Bangor was 
a business caller in town Monday, and bit to help reach the goal desired 
was around calling on old f r i e n d s _________________
Misses Dorothy Stetson and Vera 
Gellerson returned Tuesday, to Orono, 
to resume their studies at the U. of 
M.
U. S. Marshal Harmon, was in town 
Friday and took to Bangor several
LOCAL ROADS NO AUTUMN EXCURSION
One of the best pieces of road built When do the Fall excursions tor 
in this se 'ion, i- the pie.—. 0f State I Boston start? is the question asked 
Aid just completed under the direc- by many people on the street, 
tion of Road Supt. Jas. Fortier, on the The TIMES has been informed that 
Bangor road, so-called. (owing to the congested Condition- on
This starts midway of the river'all railroads, the management of the 
road east of Cary s Mills and extends different roads, at a meeting recent- 
tor a distance of .9 of a mile lv held, have decided that no reduced
far as the road leading to New
her share according to other places. j  i j inorick. 0ne which is much used 
However, the local committee is hard ; amj will be much appreciated by all. 
at work and everyone should do his I especially those living in Linneus
who already have some fine pieces 
of State Aid on this road.
rates would be allowed this year.
RATES FOR TEACHERS
Round trip tickets on the Banger 
& Aroostook railroad will be sold be-
M FTT inn iC T  EDI c m  DA I l,1,~ 1W“'“ ginning Oci. 24, at special rates for
IT IC ir iU U ia i L r lo L U r A L  j The fences have been built and the those attending the Maine sta’ -1
CHURCH culvert ends will be finished at once. Teachers’ association, which meets 
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor The road crew is now working on the , in Bangor, Oct. 24, 25 and 2*5. These 
The Rev T. P. Williams will ex Reed bridge1 on the B road, and they J tickets will be good on all regular 
change with the pastor at the then come into town and finish ' trains until Oct. 29, inclusive, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hagerman are ( prisoners who had been arrested lor 
receiving congratulations on the birth | smuggling.
Many of our local hunters are re­
turning from the woods, most of 
whom were successful in getting a 
deer.
Mr. L. W. Robbins, formerly Supt. 
of schools here, is now pleasantly 
located in Stoughton. Mass., in a
of a daughter which arrived on Thurs­
day, Oct 4.
Messrs. Halson W Richards and S.
A. Bennett of the G. \\\. Richards Co , j similar position.
have returned from a short business Frizt Russell, of Waterville. a for- 
trip to Boston. mer resident of Houlton, was in town
Mrs. W. W. McDonald leaves this j Saturday calling on his old friends, 
week for Portland as a delegate to j He made the trip by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer and the Grand Lodge meeting of the Re-I Miss Ruth Ingersoll who has been 
son, who have been spending a few bekah’s and I. O O. F. j visiting relatives and friends here,
Mrs. Fred Doesher and daughter, j returned Tuesday to her home in Oro- 
were passengers on Friday evening’s I n0 t0 resume her studies.
Mass., where \ Miss Edith Randall, of Presque Isle, 
j was the guest of her aunt on Satur- 
with b e r ! (jay leaving in the evening for De
weeks at Davis Pond, returned home 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Burleigh Hinch left last Tues- j train for Worcester, 
day for Ayer, Mass., on a short visit they will visit relatives, 
with her husband who is a member | Mrs. Jas. C. Madigan, 
of the 303d H. F. A.
i
G. W. Van Tasel, the concrete con- j 
tractor, has appeared on the streets j 
with a very attractive 3 ton truck j
whi<^ > he will use in his business. j
Deputy Collector of Customs L. F. j 
Kelso, was in Bangor last week to at- j 
tend a hearing In several smuggling j 
cases before U. S. Commissioner j 
Reed. !
Miss Lucy Grant piauist at the1
Dream Theatre, is enjoying her an-! 
nual vacation and is spending two j 
weeks in Boston and Newton the guest 
of relatives. I
Mr. W
spending the summer in Massachu­
setts, returned to Houlton Friday, to 
assume his duties as principal of the 
Houlton High School.
J. B. McMann and wife left Sat 
urday evening for New York where 
Mr. McMann has business. He ex­
pects to take in the World’s Series 
games played in that city.
Miss Lucy Taber who has been 
spending her vacation with friends 
in St. Stephen, N- B., has returned 
home and has resumed her duties in 
the office of the selectmen.
A. M. service next Sunday.
The Sunday School will meet 
noon.
Junior League meeting at 3.00 
the afternoon.
Epworth League service at *5.15 
M. ✓
Praise and preaching service 
7.00 in the evening with sermon 
the pastor. Special music by 
surpliced choir.
Prayer meeting at 7.00 Tuesda 
evening.
j  up the work on sidewalks.
| The town is awaiting the motion 
j o f ’ contractor Van Tasel who will 
jn build the sidewalks, hut on account 
j of a large amount of work he has 
P ; been unable to get to this work.
| The posts for the street signs are 
at ! all sawn and the signs themselves 
l)y | will be done this week, and put in 
th e ’ Place immediately. This work was 
delayed also on account of delay by 
the man who was to furnish the posts 
and stock for the signs.
return
Those desiring the return should 
be sure that the agent from whom the 
ticket is purchased stamps the re­
turn on the back of the ticket, or 
they will not he valid.
AT THE DREAM
“Each to His Kind," a thrilling 
drama by Paul West, will be seen at 
the Dream on Wednesday. Oct. lo.
JAKE WISE
The community was horrified when 
it learned. Thursday morning, of the 
tragic death of Jake Wise, which or­ison, and nurse, left this Tuesday. troit, Mich., where she has accepted under the direction of the Jesse L
| evening by train for Philadelphia j a position with the Chalmers Motor ! Lask>’ Company with Sessue Haya-’ curred late Wednesday night, when
kawa, the noted Japanese actor in his automobile in which he and aCo.where she will visit her mother.
Work of excavating for the founda­
tion of the new Grange flour mill is 
well under way and already several 
cars of lumber are on the ground 
ready for use.
Berry & Benn’s Ford truck was 
engaged last Friday, in hauling a car | f raoture(j 
load of flour for the Houlton Mills &
Light Co., making a good demonstra­
tion for speed and tonnage
James H. Sullivan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. S. Sullivan of Charles St.,
Houlton friends of R. L. Ervin, of 
Waterville, Coach of the Colby Col­
lege fast ball team, will regret to 
learn of the accident last week while
the title role. The story of this Par- party of friends were riding in Amity
holds a commission of First Lieut 
F. Davis Jr., who has been|Jn the Thlrd Co o{ the Coast Artil_
j lery at Fort McKinley, Main*?.
I An, English sparrow, with a well 
i defined top-knot of pure white, also
amount Picture was especiallv writ­
ten for Mr. Hayakawa by Paul West was thrmvn from the roa(1 after strik 
and prepared for the screen hv Geo ing a stray calf, causing him to lose 
Dubois Procter. In this production, control of the car. The heavv Packard 
Hayakawa is seen as an Indian Rajah nv.,,.t11rnpil ninnintr‘ nmier it
instructing candidates how to fall on ; who at school in England was much - m l  {inning under it
the ball, in which his collar bone was j sought after in British society. Sup-
1 porting Mr. Hayakawa are such prom- 
)'inent artists as Vola Vale, Tsuru
! Ginsberg, proprietor of the Water.Aoki, Ernest Joy, Walter Long. and'j.nown citizens, having 
i St. tobacco store, made a hit with, others. ' „ , , .
“ Sweetheart of the Doomed” a1>out -voars- where he has (lonP 
Louise Glaum, siren star of Triangle business. He possessed many splen 
pictures, makes her appearance in did traits of character, among others 
"Sweetheart of the Doomed," a Thom-
Mr. Wise, who was instantly killed; 
his companions escaped uninjured.
Mr. Wise was one of Houlton's best
lived here
the boys who left Wednesday for the 
training camp, presenting to each, 
as they passed his place of business, 
a package containing tobacco and 
cigarettes.
“Bud” Tingley returned, Satur­
day, from the Brockton Fair. He angel of the armies of France. Miss 
started “Bangor" in the 2— 15 class (Glaum has an opportunity to displa;.
TT ¥ , , being his benevolence, as manv a
as H. Inee production, at the Dre un , „
Theatre, Thursday Oct. 11. ; person and family in town can testify
As the notorious charmer of Paris to- Jake Wise was an honest man: 
and Monte Carlo, who becomes the he was no hypocrite; all his work
was done in the open, nothing
a large white spot on Its back, hasiand altho h he not win he j 'not only her originality in matters of 1 ‘
been noticed lately associating with we]] gMIgfled ,hat Mg horse |g as ^m Uona! PZ e r  ““ " "  ”
good as any, as he was right up with J a full account of the feature pro- 
the leader at the wire. ((luction for Friday and #
been noticed lately associating 
a large flock of sparrows and he pre­
sents a funny appearance.
Harold Chadwick has purchased 
the Weiler house on High street, and 
will occupy it with his family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Weiler with their family 
will soon leave for the south where 
they will spend the winter.
D R E A M
I  H  E  A  T  R  £
Daily at 2 , 3 . 3 o ;  7 and S 30
Program
Wednesday, Oct, 10 
Sessue Hayakawa in 
EACH OF HIS KIND 
Lasky-Paramoupt
Thursday, Oct. 1 1 
Louise Glaumm in 
SWEETHEARTS OF
THE DOOMED 
Triangle-Kay Bee
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 12 & 13 
Big Special Production, 
see our ad elsewhere in 
.this issue.
Monday, Oct. 15 
THE VOICE ON
THE WIRE 
Animated Weekly
Fatty Arbuckle 
in his Latest Paramount 
gloom chaser 
“ Oh Doctor”
Tuesday, Oct. 1 6 
Robert Herron in 
AN OLD FASHIONED
YOUNG MAN 
Triangle Play
d ^Saturday
^ , , ,, "One Law For Both" will be found in
Carl Gray who has been attending , another ,.olumn of this isPue.
one of the medical training schools j  Monday Oct. 15. Universal presents 
maintained by the Government, dur-j the 13th chapter of the great Mys- 
ing the past two months has been|ter-v serial "The \ oice on the Wire 
, , , , , , „ . I "The Animated Weeklv" and other
honorably discharged from service. splc,n(ji<i (lramati(. and’ comedy sub-
and returned home Friday, and has Meets, including Fatty Arbuckle in his 
j Houlton sports are reminded that ■ resumed his work with the Hatheway j latest Paramount Comedy "Oh Doe- 
I Tenney's camps at Umculcus Lake, | Drug Co. j tor."
are now open for guests under the! u ... ,i0„ QVtmont I Triangle-Fine Arts picture “An
The Houlton Mie depaitment tmn ; Old Fashioned Young Man." which
un­
derhanded. He leaves behind many
before
marriage was Miss Hope Lovering, 
and to his children, the sympathy of 
the entire community is extended 
By his aged parents, too. and his 
brothers and sisters, his death will 
be keenly felt.
Mr. Wise was born in Russian Po­
land. and his age was 42 years.
Funeral services were held from 
his late home on Smyrna St.. Sunday 
afternoon and were conducted by Rev. 
Thomas Whiteside of the M. F
NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR
AROOSTOOK FARMERS
C. H. Berry, the well known Ban­
gor St. horse dealer, has so far this 
season sold 800 horses, so he informs 
the TIMES. It is easy to estimate 
what these horses would cost at an 
average price of $400 each; it can be 
seen that the investment for horses 
in this section runs up into big 
figures.
Probably no other one dealer in the 
County has sold such a large num­
ber. although a very large number of 
horses have gone through Houlton 
for up-country points.
management of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H > e(j ou  ^ jn fu]] uniform and full rank j will be shown at the Dream Theatre, Church, burial was made in Evergreen
j Stimson, who will provide for »I1 Wednesrtav par,u.,paW
j those who wish to accept their h o » - j ,he ,.0llsinf, ,I(,,mmBl,.ation the
, pltality. (departing Imys of the new army One
j .reasmwtor the large number in line
der Alleys for the Bowlodrome have was that one cf their members. Geo. 
(arrived, and a workman from the F Wiggins, was among the boys to 
| factory is putting them in place, and leave.
, when finished Mr. Fleming will have 
I one of the finest places in eastern
.Maine for bowling. f t,S. ( .. a member of the ..24 Ini
Ginsbergs pool room received the tarv Department, is receiving many 
returns from the World Series games favorable press notices from the pap­
ers in the South on account of his 
versatility as an acrobat, pianist, vo­
calist, violinist, and dancer, lb' is in 
much demand as a performer in local 
entertainments.
Francis Faulkner of this town, who 
is now at Camp Jackson, Columbia. 
’ 3 f Sani-
Tuesday. Oct. 1*5, is a distinct novelty Cemetery.
Among recent photoplays.
Robert Han-on. as the chivalrous 
young man of today, travels from 
Baeitic to Atlantic and back again to 
obtain proof that will clear a woman's 
name of s'-andal.
When the boy has succeeded in 
vindicating her reputation, he dis­
covers that she is his own mother and General George McL Presson. provost 
that sic h;iv been separated from hi-’ 
father because of tin* scandal, which 
originated voars before-
REMAINDER OF QUOTA TO GO 
IN TWO WEEKS
"Clear your docket — earefullv
ENGAGEMENT OF POPULAR 
YOUNG HOULTON PEOPLE 
ANNOUNCED
The engagement of Miss Helen 
Gordon Chadwick and Russell Hale 
Britton, has been announced. Miss 
Chadwick is the daughter of John G- 
Chadwick, while Mr. Britton is a Pres­
que Isle young man and for the past 
few years has been local agent for 
the American Express Company.
Both are among the town's most 
popular young people. Mr. Britton 
goes with the next contingent of the 
quota from southern Aroostook to join 
the national army. *
and
fairly -but promptly." says Adjutant-
after each innings, and the score was 
1 displayed from the large black board 
in front of the store It is needless 
j to say that this store was a popular 
resort during the game hours.
A concerted effort by the Red Cross 
to secure 300 signers in Houlton, who 
for the next 12 months will give $1 
a month, is now being made in Houl 
ton. Canvassers are soliciting the
“ H A V E  YOU GOT A N Y T H IN G  
TO SM OKE”
If You Were in France You'd Hear 
That
Suppose you were in Franc*1 Today, 
perhaps, in the midst of a crowded 
street alone; no acquaintance among
CANDIDATE FOR CO. C0MR. ia]] sTranK,. shut off in
It is with pleasure that the TIMES,., hu^ v mcasnrc from real social in- 
announces the candidacy of the pro- ! t„ r()UrMl u j;h th,MU by a lack of 
sent member of the Board of bounty ! kn0w]e(1^e ,,f the languag 
business section and it is hoped that commissioners f()1’ renomination, Hon
everyone will respond when called s Archibald of Monticello. y()U1. lmaKnian<m. realize ju
The position of County Commis- 
which demands a broad
o ledge of tin
You can without much
upon. No Red Cross chapter in New 
England is doing better work than 
the Houlton chapter, but it is quit** 
urgent that funds be furnished for 
carrying out the work.
GET A DEER NO W - 
SEASON OPEN
AND YOU M IG H T  AS W E L L  
FORGET YOUR GUN  
AS TO N EG LE C T TA K IN G  ALONG A 
BOX OF B. F. A. CIGARS  
5 CENTS, AND F IN E
train cl 
t such a
sioner is one 
experience in business methods, a 
wide acquaintance all over the count} 
an adaptability for (hulling wisely with 
all classes of people, and in all Iook 
ing after the interests of tin* County. 
Mr. Archibald fills the bill in all tin- * 
qualifications, and his first term, which 
expires next year, has given him ex­
perience in the details of the offic- 
which makes him mere valuable to 
the 1 omit) than a man less e:■-:!>• t 
burned in the work cf this oflicc
Mr Archibald lm- a host of frmmL 
not only in his imti\o town oi Mouii 
cello, bul all over the comity who will 
give him their hearty support at the. 
primaries in June 1918
situation
Suddenly around the corner, 
two young follows in the trim 
ness like Khaki uniform of 'm 
of your own country.
Wlmt wonfil you !o?
You'd rush up m  them am 
their hand-': you'd laugh with 
\ou'd tell tlmm who you arc. 
you come from: you'd try n 
somo acquaintance-; or co;
pericmc'. And af
eonm
busi
armv
marshal of Maine, in a communication 
sent out last week to all members of 
local and district boards and all appeal 
agents.
The provost marshal's communica­
tion is as follows;
"Within two weeks from this dale-1 
Maim* will lie called upon to furnish 
the last 15 per cent, of her first quota 
of 1.S21 m*‘n. The authorities at
Camp Devons will soon report the 
number of men who failed to pass 
physical examinations at the camp, 
the number of men who have report 
ed at the camp and the number of 
men required to fill the quota.
"Cp to this time leniency has been 
permitted in certain quarters. Men 
have been permitted to remain at 
home to finish farming and some cases 
have been decided within the five day 
rule. All postponements of appear­
ances for entraining must come to 
an **ml in time for the next move­
ment; all {tending eases must be de­
cided at once.
GELLERSON-CHAMPEON
The marriage of Maurice Allen 
Gellerson and Bernice K. Champeon. 
occurred in Bangor, Monday, Oct 1st.
Mr^,Gellerson is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Gellerson. Court St., and 
has been associated with his father 
in business for some years, in which 
he has been a most successful sales­
man.
Mrs. Gellerson is a Houlton girl, 
born here, educated here, and for 
some time she has acted as steno­
grapher in some of the leading law
offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Gellerson. on Tues­
day morning left for Massachusetts, 
where they will spend a short time 
attending the Brockton Fair and visit­
ing friends, after which they will go 
to Portsmouth, Va.. where .Mr. Gellor- 
son has a position.
The best wishes of many fri -".ds 
are extended to the young couple.
tiesuppose 0:0 
got anything to 
would you do?
You'd go tie* limit 
cigars, you'd band 
< iga ref 1 vi m d --ay 
good I'nited Stat“ >
a i e 
-aid
:io]e
If
]i >y ;
;v wb-n*
: discover 
muon **x 
minut-*-. 
Have you 
Wlmt
••!n oth< r w (• r.ls. 11 cast * S must
:lna lh be lispoSoil of so that no man
\v i 11 h>• M*m io camp with this .tuota
Will -houl. 1 mu hav.* l ie ’ll s ■nt until
tin* s. comi call (
"( ’b a 1 your lock.a ea rcfi by and
fair y but prompt ly.
’ll * :u* n who go arc on; it b*( to
full 1 wo wcck-3 notic * You wil not
1... lb e to giv. it to thmn. but you
mus t appr inch it as marly as cir
m had 
them over; or 
"You bet 1 have; 
mokes: the kind
uumtauces will permit.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF CORRECT BUYING PAYS 
GOOD DIVIDENDS
Not  only in money saved but in service rendered to 
-------- those contemplating the purchase of a
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
to be erected early next spring or summer .
NOW  IS THE MOST FAVORABLE TIME 
To place your order to secure the best price and ser­
vice. By doing so the stock can be quarried and 
placed ready for finishing during the dull season
PRICES ARE SURE TO BE HIGHER  
Owing to the advance in the price of labor and supplies 
that are used in manufacture of Granite and Marble
AN ORDER PLACED NOW W ILL SAVE YOU 
MONEY AND DISAPPOINTMENT LATER  
Call and see our nice stock of finished work which will 
give you a better idea as to color of material and de­
sign than can be had by looking at a picture. . .------ HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS-------
BANGOR STREET
T«l.'” R«ald«nc« 461-5, Office 181M
Cream of Roses
Relieves roughness cf Redness, 
Chafing and other skin Irrita­
tions that both women and 
men are annov-ed bv. Softens 
and cleans the skin quickly 
and is a valuable aid for *all 
kinds of skin trouble.
35 C en ts  P e r  B o t t le
"Rexall Store”
— S. L. White, M anager—  
H a l b e w a y  D r u g  Co.
SELECTMEN’S REPORT
TO OCT. 2ND, 1917
W “ are this y**ar classifying the 
diffmmnt expenditures of the Town 
under twelve general distinct head­
ings or accounts, in conformity with 
the progre.'sive cities and towns of j 
til** State and wi*h the endorsement 
of the Auditor and Budget ('ommit-
you can't get in Franc*1. You fellows 
are welcome to what I have; and if 
you'll come to my hotel. I'll give you
more."
Lnd‘ *r ordinary circumstances you 
couldn't do it: the French customs 
office wouldn't let. you bring in a lot 
of American smokes. But you can do tee.
just that without going to France. it is our purpose and intention to
You can send one or fifty of our inform the public each month as to
special smoke kits to our soldiers in the amount expended under the 
France at 25 cents each. The French twelve accounts. These general ae- 
government admits these kits duty- counts embrace, in some instances,
free. A post card in each kit stamp- sewera! subdivisions,
ed, with your address on it ready to ( Expenditures
mail, will come hack to the sender General Government 
of the kit Protection of Persons and Property
AROOSTOOK’S THIRD CONTIN­
GENT GIVEN ROUSING SEND- 
OFF
Several thousand citizens from Houl­
ton and adjoining towns were on 
hand Wednesday, to participate in 
the send-off celebration for the de 
parting members of the National 
Army for the training camp at Ayer. 
Mass.
This consignment of 8*5 men makes 
a total of S5 per cent, of the entire 
quota, the remaining number, i: U 
expected will be called soon
Mr. (). P. Hackett had charge of 
the arrangements for the demonstra­
tion and promptly at s.3n the crowd 
began to assemble on Water St., when? 
:i procession was formed, consisting 
nf platoon of police. Hodgdon and 
Houlton Bands, Houlton Fire Depart­
ment. Camp Fire Girls, members of 
the local Exemption Board, followed 
by tin1 members of the new army 
under charge of Gay M. Bradbury 
A short halt was made1 in Market 
Square where short speeches by Hon. 
Thomas V. Doherty and Hon. Leon­
ard Pierce were made, after which 
the* ladies of the Red Cross Chapter 
presented each man with a “comfort 
kit."
When the order, forward march, 
was given, the streets were thronged 
with thousands of interested friends 
who followed the procession to depot 
square where after the final roll call 
was made the boys were given an 
opportunity to take a final leave-tak­
ing of friends and relatives.
As the train from the north pulled 
into the yard a wild demonstration 
took place when the up-country con- 
$1,318.29 | tingent joined with the others in the 
cheering.
I
j The readers of the TIMES have
! responded generously during the past Health and Sanitatio 
: week, and we have received since Water 
the last issue of this paper $11.75. Highways and Bridges 
Previously acknowledged $13.75 , Charity and Soldiers
Total to date $25.50 Education
Any amount will give a great (leal Library 
of pleasure to ‘some one s boy in interest 
France. (Liabilities
, The following were the donors j  Unclassified 
during the week: Walter C. Benson,!
Ray Me Naughton, A Friend, T J 
Fox, Mrs. Wesley Robinson. J. H 
Randall, Easton, B. V. Thompson,
Easton, L. L. Curtis, Easton, Geo. W.
Richards, A. W. McGary, L. J. Bubar.
Linneus, Mrs. John Watson, Frank C.
Meiritt, Washington, D. C.
Total
$1,393.21 of this amount 
count of 1916 unpaid accounts. 
FRANK A. PEABODY, 
HOWARD WEBB,
ROBERT M. LAWLIS,
Selectmen of Houlton, Me.
10.368.9b Fa<’h succeeding departure of our 
t 365.52 young men for training camps bring *
1.962.5b closer home to those left, behind the 
14.3.01.56 fact that we are at war, and sooner 
Aid 3 443.91 | or later, a* our boys become trained 
24,310.02 ! for service, and are sent forward to 
l.ooo 0t> enter the battle front for active par 
3,23.7.91 ticipation in the fight, and the pre- 
4.815.35 bable casualties that must occur, then 
973.45 it will be, that we will begin to fully 
realize what the sacrifice means to 
the parents who on Wednesday last 
gave their boys, that the honor of the 
nation might be upheld.
God-speed to Aroostook’s young 
manhood, may they give a good ac­
count of themselves and return to the 
loved ones left behind.
$66,097.41 
is on ac
Established April 13, 1360
HOULTONTIMES
A L L  TH E  HOME NEW S
Pii .P^hed every Wednesday Morning 
by the Times Publishing Co.
POISONING THE FOOD OF OUR 
FIGHTERS
Some specially masculine wartime 
utterances eminent Americans have 
come out the past week. Chief among 
them in scope are President Wilson’s 
words as he clasped hands with the
_______ s:________________ ____________ ,departing Frenchman Henry Frank-
Subscription in U. S. $150 per year , Hn-Boullion. now reported from ex- 
la  advance, $2 00 in arrears; in Cana- ujtant pai.ts: -To the lust man, to 
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears.
Single copies five cents.
No Subscription cancelled unti 
arrearages are paid
CHA3. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
A Letter
Washingto
all
Advertising rates based upon circula- 
tion and very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of gener­
al interest are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Descisions
1. —Any person who takes a paper re­
gularly from the Post Office— whet her 
directed to his address or another, or 
whether he fiat* subscribed or not, is
responsible for the pay.
2. —If  any person orders his paper dis­
continued. he must pay all arrearges or 
the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made and collect the 
whole amount, whether it is taken from 
the office or not.
3. —The Courts have decided that re­
fusing to take newspapers and periodi­
cals from the post office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled f'>r. is prima facia 
evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write 
to the publisher yourself, ami don't leave 
it to the post-master.
For Advertising Rates apply to the Pres­
ident and Manager
LIBERTY BONDS ATTRACTIVE
There are some people1 in e\cr> 
community who seem to look upon 
any kind of a bond as a speculation 
and a risk. There are many of those 
people who lay away money, in hills, 
and keep it for safety, and yet these 
same United States hills are no bet­
ter than a Liberty Bond, for the V.
S. Government is as much behind 
these bonds as they are behind their 
currency.
The great advantage of a LiborU 
Bond is that money laid away out­
side of the banks does not earn any- 
thing, while a government bond is ( 
earning 4 per cent, and can be used ( 
In the place of money at any time 
why then should a person who has | 
money laid away, neglect to buy 
Liberty Bonds, the savings that one 
has will earn more by so doing.
A1J this from the point of dollars 
and cents, but look at it from a jpat - 
riotic standpoint. Everyone* should, 
as a citizen of this Great United | 
States, do his or her part in this 
war, many are giving their services 
by going to t'ie front and to the 
training camps. The Red Cross work- 1 
ers are doing their part, and every-, 
one is being called upon to do some- j 
thing, but a person who has $50 or i 
over, in being asked to buy a Liberty 
Bond is doing less than many people 
who are giving their services, lie- 
cause they are getting paid for their 
money, and the United States are be­
hind them, that is why many of our ; 
shrewdest hankers are urging their 
clients to buy Liberty bonds, as the | 
very best Investment in the markd.
It's certainly a phenomenal thing 
that the bonds of the United States 
government the best security on 
earth, should sell to net four per 
cent. Never before has such a thing 
happened. There have been manv 
times when two per cent, bonds could 
be floated at par by the government. 
The United States Panama canal 
bonds sold a few months ago. be­
fore the war broke out, for a pre­
mium of two to four per cent. And 
they pay only three per cent
Conditions in the security market 
now are wholly abnormal, and can’t 
last after the war. European inves- 
tors have been unloading on us their , 
American securities, as they want- : 
ed the money to put into their own 
government issues- Our people have 
had to dig money out of all kinds of 
Investments to buy back our securities 
held abroad. This has reduced the 
price on everything, including govern­
ment bonds.
In the face of this selling move 
ment, the first Liberty loan has sold 
for but a few cents under par. It 
seems as certain as everything in 
business can be, that after the war 
these bonds will go up. If under 
normal conditions a three per cent 
bond sells at 102 to 104, a four per 
cent bond should bring a good deal 
more than that.
Here then is a chance to get in­
terest that is higher than many sav­
ings banks used to pay and at the 
same time a practical certainty, that 
the value of the principal will advance 
within a very few years. Usually 
when you speculate, you must take 
risks. Here is a chance to get the 
advantage of speculation without 
taking any risk. It should not he 
necessary to work the patriotic move­
ment so hard to sell these bonds.
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.
Distinguishing Character. j
Nor it it always in tin* most distln- 
lished achievements that men’s vir- ■ 
es or vices may he best discerned; J 
it very often an action of small note, 
short saying, or a jest, s’hall distln- ' 
ilsh a person’s real character more j 
an the greatest sieges or the most ' 
lportant battles.—Plutarch. !
---------------------------------------i
Law of Booty.
The law of booty governing the Is- 
lelites is given In Numbers dl :26-41. 
eoty consisted of captives of both ! 
*xes, cattle and whatever a captured 
ty might contain, especially metal . 
c treasures.
the last dollar, tile whole force of the 
United States is at your service.”
The grim but full-hearted resolution 
which marks outright manliness in 
the face of terrible yet imperative 
obligations is in those words.
The world has long seen that Ger­
many would fight America. It was 
just a question of when—now or 
later, now with the allies, or later 
alone. We have decided that it shall 
be now, when the devastating strug­
gle is and can be kept on the other 
side of the Atlantic, rather than be 
allowed to spread to our home shores, 
and when we can stand shoulder to 
shoulder with great nations whose 
cause is our cause, rather than let 
them spend their strength on the 
monstrous German militarism and 
then go at it ourselves over here at 
home without their heroic aid. The 
German purpose is obvious, unswerv­
ing. and unescapable. We have chos­
en our course in view of t int purpose.
America is to defend her own life 
now, and in so doing she is to be the 
deciding factor in determining the 
fate of ( ’hristemlom and lands be­
yond.
Therefore, there must Ik1 no weak­
ening of our might by anybody here 
at home. Free speech is precious.
But when it is used against the wel­
fare of all it becomes pernicious.
When the nation’s young men are sweater is cither foi 
making the land tremble with their Christmas present to 
tread as they gather to safeguard 
^ts heritage and destiny, ho who uses 
i the right of free speech to weaken or 
! ha file the nation’s solemn purpose 
j must be given short shrift. Col.
! Roosevelt spok° with characteristic 
| masculinity when he said: “ If I were 
j this; minute a member of the United 
f.States Senate, I should be ashamed 
! to sit in that body until I found out 
'some method of depriving La Follette 
of his seat in that chamber which he 
* now disgraces by his presence there.”
I Powerful bodies in Wisconsin and 
1 Minnesota, the home region of Rob- 
'ort La Follette, as well as in other 
parts of tin* country, have strongly 
endorsed these words and more like 
them. Mr. Taft, judicial and good 
matured always, has added the sup­
port of his own ox-presidential voice 
" I  am it; agreement with Mr. Roose 
i volt in wishing that some way could 
he found to punish men like Senator 
, La Follette on the ground that their 
activities are traitorous and their
Ispeech seditious."
; President Nicholas Murray Butler 
I capped the week's sheaf of man- 
voiced utterances. "Our soldiers.” 
said he. “ can light the soldiers of the 
enemy You and 1 have got to fighr 
sedition and treason here. Gentle­
men, you might just as well put 
poison into the food of every boy that 
goes to bis transport as to permit 
this man to make war- upon the na 
tion in the halls of Congress.” That 
phrase. "Poison in the food.” ought 
to carry the case home to the hearts 
of all Americans who as President 
said "sit indignant and 
It puts the truth in piercing 
To this we add one word only 
“ the gentleman from Ala 
none other than the rampant 
Mr. Heflin, who uttered it. But it 
is too robust to lose. He called the 
men who aid and abet Germany 
’* Potsdammers.”
T h e  F o o d  A d m in is t r a to r  W rites  U s :
‘The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of 
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food 
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same 
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro­
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans.”
The following recipes for Com Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour 
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with
ROYAL
CORN BREAD
BAKING
POWDER
RYE ROLLS
1% cups corn meal 
% cup flour
4 level teaspoons Royal Baking Powder 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt 
1% cups milk
2 tablespoons shortening
Mix thoroughly dry ingredients; add milk and melted 
shortening; beat w e ll; pour into well greased pan 
and bake in hot oven about 85 minutes.
8 cups rye flour 
V* teaspoon salt
3 level teaapuons Royal Baking Powder 
% cup milk
V* tablespoon shortening
Sift dry ingredients together, add milk and melted 
shortening. Knead on floured board; shape into rolls. 
Put into greased pans and allow to stand in warm 
place 20 to 25 minutes. Bake in moderate oven 25 
to 30 minutes.
BUU UMV tu - - - ---
Our red, white and blue booklet “  Best War Time Recipes ** containing additional similar recipes 
sent free on request. Address Royal Baking Powder Company, Dept. H, 135 William Street, New York.
RENEWED TESTIMONY
No one in Houlton who suffers back­
ache. headaches, or distressing ills 
can afford to ignore this Houlton wo­
man’.; twice-told story. It is confirm­
ed testimony that no Houlton resident 
can doubt.
Mrs. M. H. Small, 9 Smyrna St., 
Houlton, says; “ I have used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills off and on for the past 
three years, whenever I have felt that 
f needed a kidney remedy. I have 
never used anything that has helped 
me so much as Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
(Statement given Aug. 17, 1911)
i
j Continued Confidence.
i  On November 15, 1916, Mrs. Small 
j.said: “ Doan’s Kidney Pills have done 
i fine work during the past few years, 
whenever I have used them for any 
signs of kidney weakness. I hold 
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the same high 
esteem as when I first endorsed them.”
Price 60c, at all dealers Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Small has twice publicly endor­
sed. Foster-Millmrn Go., Props., Buf­
falo. N\ Y.
of skill and purpose. Yes. wo have to 
include that word “purpose.” for a 
careful inquiry convinces us that not 
more than one woman in in is knit­
ting for the soldiers. When you see 
a girl knitting a bright colored sweat­
er your first thought is that she is a 
patriotic, industrious bit of feminity, 
but if you consider a moment it will 
occur to you that ten to one the 
herself or for a 
-omo girl friend.
It is the girl or woman who pulls 
the gray or khahi yarn from her bag 
that is doing the real service to her 
Country. With tin' others knitting is 
a fad. it may be cruel to say it but 
it is cold fact just the same. Let 
every girl who is knitting? a fancy 
sweater for herself or a friend stop 
to think that the same amount of en­
ergy and gray khaki worsted might 
save some brave boy from actual 
suffering this Winter- The extrava­
gant use of brightly colored yarns 
should he curtailed, for every ball 
used takes one from the possible 
supply of gray or khaki. Somehow 
it seems to us that knitting gayly 
lined sweaters for personal use in 
these war times is particularly tin
patriotic, and. moreover, a prodigal 
feast that is sadly out of place just 
now when we are all trying to prac­
tice economies and self denials.
The Whole Neighborhood Knows 
.Mi.-. Anna 1 Vizcr. _T>J*> Jefferson St.,
S'i. 'Mnalia. , writes "IMm-v's Honey
and Tin1 cured my daughter of  a bad 
ci dd. My lwir: 1 d >< ,r. Mr.--. I iciisuii, cu fed
herself and family with Foley's l lo iwy 
and Tar. and in fact most everyone in 
our 11ciM)d>ornood s/ieaks highly <>f it a>
a ......! remedy for coughs and colds.”
Sold Kverywhero.
OPPORTUNITY CALLS
eNOW
to got a 
were nil-
Pullman
l-OR
Butler
pine.”
form.
It was 
bama.’
1917
The uceewonderfully : 
vor rear springs havt 
ami made longer (5 V 
in combination with the deep resi­
lient cushions make the 'onglmst 
roads magiealy smooth.
KNITTING AND KNITTING
Major Grayson M. P. Murphy, head 
of the American Red Cross in Franc*', 
is inquiring in quite a frantic manner 
why more American women are not 
knitting. Now that query makes us 
think a hit. There are plenty of 
American women knitting it seems to 
us. Why, from It! to 60 they are 
wielding the needles with all degrees
K E L L E Y -S P R IN G F IE L D  T IR E S  
GAST1NE- the power producer
FRANK SINCOCK
DEALER
HOULTON, MAINE
EVERY SICK DAY
Meant a Day Loti from Butinett or Other Utefulnett
Not to mention your own misery and the fact, that frequently others are obliged 
to lose their time in waiting on you when you’ re sick. The answer is, “ Don't 
get sick." Be careful to eat good plain wholesome food. Let alone rich food, 
pastry, candy and sweets, anything which you know is hard for you to digest. 
Chew your food thoroughly, and if very tired, rest a few minutes before eating. 
Do these thing and you will have done a lot towards keeping well.
But if you are suffering from sick headache, nausea, lossof appetite, cold in the early 
tages, or acid stomach, don t put off taking a small do‘-e of the true “ L. F .”  
Atwood’ s Medicine. For more than sixty years, it Inc- helped people to keep welland 
sarn a full day’ s pay. 35 cents a bottle. “ L. I ' . ”  M edicine C o ,  Portland, Maine.
3 HITS
f c r a r j p i :
\
X
ShdePbushuI
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT 1
F.f.ftAllf'v r CV Of NE W YORK INC BUFFALO H . Y.
Everybody realize/ that 
the most opportune time 
good start in business. VC 
able to fill more than .’hi positions 
last month. Some of these were in 
your town. A few months intensive 
training will lit you for a godd paying 
position. New studenls admitted 
every week and advanced individual 
ly. New Civil Service Course. Write, 
call or phone lst;.\|.
O. A. H OD GIN S Prim, H O U LT O N , ME
m o b i l i z e :!
The Great Agricultural Round-up of 1917 w iil be the
Eastern States Exposition & Dairy Show
at SPRINGFIELD, MASS., October 12 to 20
Horses, Breeding and Show— Dairy Cattle— Beef Cattle— S w in e -  
Sheep— Fruit-—First National Vegetable Show— State Exhibits—  
Bo . s’ ami Girls’ Chib CoiiL'jU — Machinery— Food Training Camj 
Auto Show.
Five Days of H O R SE  R A C E S , Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. 
A F T -’ « n A C E S  tkre davs, Columbus. D av, Oct. 13 &  20. 
H O R SE  S H O W  S IX  E V E N IN G S , Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.
Circus, Concert'/, Fun fo r  Yount;
S U R E L Y  W O R T H  W H I L E
and Old.
GO TO IT
.-fully rantile 
been retained 
inches) these
Farms and Houses
F O R  S A L E  B Y  T H E
C. (X Grant Farm  A gen cy
Vacation days are over, and we have been preparing and getting all the  
best property possible to supply our fall and winter trade with. We 
have been very successful in doing so. Read below what we have to
offer.
ton
i:
Farm No. 60. 1 lit>1 £» acres. 4 miles to market, and only 6 miles to Honl-
aores in tillage, the balance in fine wood and lumber. This 
one of the best, potato fam s in this section. The buildings are 
fine, it would cost $4000 to build the house, the barn is 40x70 with out­
buildings, and included in this sale are 5 horses and double harness, 
single harness. 2 double wagons. 2 single wagons, set of bob-sleds, 
long sled, 2 cows and all young stock at the time of sale. Also all 
the farm machinery, this is a great trade and we will sell it right.
Farm No. 78. 220 acres. 160 cleared. miles to rur’ket. buildings are
ten room house, barn 40x74. barn 40x6o, and horse stable. Will sell 
at a trade.
Farm No. 80. so acres mostly cleared. 41 -j* miles to market, stock and 
fools and what crop there will be on the farm at the tilin' of sale, 
and will make the price accordingly. Will give a good trad*'.
Farm No. 94. 194 acres, 175 cleared. 7 miles to market, hca-e <d ii
v  m s oii(> barn (Oxae. 4<*x4u, price $9000.
Farm No. 91. 140 acres. 95 cleared, balance wood and timK-r. house
and barn in fair condition, good potato house, only one mil*' from 
depot, will sell with tools for $6000.
Farm No. 97. 162U acres, 14o cleared, IE  miles to market, house of
9 rooms, one barn dS\4S\ one 44xt>u new. one of the best pr i c e  $1 5000
Farm No. 99. 22a acres. 175 cleared, 2 miles to market, quite a quantity
of wood and lumber, buildings are house of n  rooms, on*' barn 
44x7n. one 7»6.\7,6, will sell with all tools and two double w a go n s ,  on*' 
single wan ... for $10,000.
Farm No. 100. ISO acres, 125 cleared, only 4 miles to Ifoulton 
good set of buildings, included in this sale, a pair of horse 
harness, one cow, two double wagon/, 
sleds, long sled and all farming tools 
section. Price $15,000.
Farm No. 102. lxu acres, loo clear ed. balance wood and lumber, esti­
mated 400 cords of pulp, two sets of buildings, and only one mile to
depot, good market, and included in this sab' pair of heavy horses.
on*1 cow, two two year eld heifers, wagons, harness, sleds and all 
tools oil tin; farm. We want to sell: will sell at a bargain
Farm No. 107. 140 acres. 100 cleared, buildings are x room b>>u-. . 2
barns, only 2fo miles from Houlton village. Price $7000.
very 
and
one single wagon, set of bob- 
on*' of the best farms in this
We have quite a number of real bargains in houses, seme we can ex­
change for farms, so you. farmer, coming to town will do well to come 
and see us-
---------------------------- For further information apply to ----------------------------
C. O. G rant Farm  A gen cy
UAIII  TrtW M A IN P
M A R K E T  SQUARE  
Office Telephone 142W
H O U LTO N , M A IN E  
House Telephone 203-12
a 5 °
The American Uxpress Company 
operates the express busi
TO
IN
  iness 
TR 
ARRIVEpe c t e d T ^ H — •T- A,NS ARE
8.40
____  E X -
A N D  D E P A R T
E F F E C T  O CT. 1, 1917
T ra ins  scheduled to leave Houlton  
D aily  excep t Sunday
m.- -For  Fort Fairfield, ('arihot, 
Limestone. Van Huron and inter­
mediate stations.
9.20 a. m. Fur Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—
Portland and Boston. via.Brown- 
ville,. Dining Car Millinocket
Bangor 
11.30.a. m.
to
1-Y.r Ashland. Ft. Kent. St. 
Francis and intermediate stations, 
also for Washburn, Presque Isle, 
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
Frenchville and intermediate sta­
tions via. Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.54 p. m.■ -For Ft. Fairfield. Caribou, 
Limestone and 
tin ns.
1.32 p. m. F<>r Miiiin
Bangor and ___ ____
Bunion. Sleeping Car 
on, Dining Car IX-rby
sta- 
. eto . 
'aribou, 
intermeditae sta-
-t, Greenville,
I-or Millinocket, Greenville,
l ' H . y  to Bo 
to Bangor. 
o.58 p. m.
Bangor and intermediate stations, 
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sleep­
ing Car Caribou to Boston.
7.50 p. m. For Ft. Fairfield. Caribou, 
Van Buren and intermediate sta­
tions.
. TR A INS  DUB H O ULTO N  
Daily Except Sunday 
8.30 a. in.-—From Boston. Portland. Ban­
gor and intermediate stations. 
Buffett Sleeping Car B<
bou.
9.15 a. in.--From Van Buren. Caribou. Ft.
Fairfield and intermediate stations. 
12.49 p. m. From Boston. Portland. Ban­
gor. Greenville and intermediate 
stations. Sleeping Car Boston to 
Derby, Dining Car Bangor to Mill-
itlock*'t.
1.27.p. m.--Fn
'ton to Cari-
Ft. Fairfield
and 
2.40 ]). :
A.'hiand 
cJ'o St. Franc 
waska, Grand
Washburn, JVesque Isle and inter- 
m “diate stations, via. Mapleton and 
Pan 
IT.
( 'aril">u. 
intermediate stations.
-From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
and intermediate stations, 
, Frenchville, Mada- 
Isle, Van Buren,
Sr.ua 
i p. m 
* '.arih 
diate
. C
Van Buren, Limestone, 
u. Ft. Fairfield and internie-
st at ii ms.
From Fusion. Portland, Ban­
cor, Millinocket and principal in­
termediate station-; via. Brownville. 
Dining Fur Bangor to Derby.
' rime tables giving complete informa- 
ation m.'iv he obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON.  Bass’r Traffic 
Manager. Bangor, Maine
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Hansford W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
A TTO R N E Y S
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlton, Maine
Probate matters have Special 
Attention
DR. R. E. LIBBY _
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate University of Toronto 
All calls given prompt attention 
Tel. Night 32-2 Day 6 2 W
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O FFIC E  AT R ES ID EN C E  
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
Tel. 239-3
T E E T H  F IL L E D  W IT H O U T  P A IN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E S I C  
M E TH O D , A B S O LU TE LY  SAFE.
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T IS T
DR. J. F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
Office over French's Drug Store
Office Hours: S A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment 
elophone 164-2
PARKER M. WARD, M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to 
Ear, Nose, and Throat 
Glasses . F .ited
Eye.
Office Hours
Offh in 
H OU LTON ,
1 mu n
9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
" to 8 P. M.
Furniture Block 
M A IN E
Tel
H. J. CHANDLER
E N G IN E E R  .A N D  SU R VEYO R
Office Id Hey wood Street 
256-2 H O U LTO N , M A IN E
HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE 
WORKS
.. .Manufacturers and Builders of .. .  
T H E  H IG H E S T  GRADE OF
C EM ETA R Y  M E M O R IA LS  
Our prices are the lowest when mea­
sured by the quality of our work 
O FFIC E  A W O R K S BANGOR ST. 
31tf J
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W A R  T A X  I F F K C T B  E V E R Y O N E  
nftiititectnrers are levies of one quar­
ter of a cent a toot on motion picture 
Aims, two per cent, on the sale price 
of chewing gum and three per cent 
on automobiles, musical instruments 
and Jewelry. Even drowning one’s 
troubles in drink or sending them up 
in smoke will cost more, for the levies 
on all kinds of drinks and tobacco 
soar. The new rate on whisky is 
$2.10 per gallon and on beer $2.50 a 
barrel. Wine taxes will be doubled 
and even grape juice will be taxed a 
cent a gallon-
A person cannot escape taxes by 
travel. Eight per cent, is assessed 
on passenger tickets and steamer 
tickets also pay a tax.
Some confusion and misinterprets 
tion has arisen out of the working of 
the section imposing stamp taxes on 
negotiable Instruments, which has 
been misconstrued to mean that a 
tax should be placed on bank checks
The bill says:
“Drafts or checks payable other­
wise than at sight or on demand,’’ 
etc., two cents for each $100. The of­
ficial Interpretation of this section 
Is that as a check is payable at sighi 
and on demand, it therefore, is ex 
eluded from tax.
these libraries. Some of them have 
not established reading habits. Some 
of the books must therefore be light 
and easily read.
Foreign language study books, es­
pecially French grammar and diction 
aries, are much needed—possibly 
more than any other non-fiction books. 
In one camp nearly one-fifth of the 
men are studying French. They should 
have easy readers and stories be­
sides their text books.
Books of travel, biography and his-
of 9 and 12 a. m and 2 to 5 p. m. 
o’clock upon any week day. If you 
cannot send the books and magazines, 
notify the librarian, and they will be 
called for. DO IT TODAY.
REDFIELD GIVES INDORSE­
MENT TO SMOKE FUND 
PLAN
Secretary of Commerce Red field to­
day added his indorsement to Smoke 
Fund plan for providing tobacco for
tory. especially lives of heroes and bovs in the trenches. He said:
travels in the countries at war.
Technical books on aviation, wire­
less, telegraphy, submarines, auto­
mobiles, signaling, first aid and hy­
giene, drawing, and lettering.
Ethical books on patrotism, eour 
age, good citizenship, with simple 
non-sectarian devotional books.
Fresh, attractive, magazines are al­
so desired—such as American, Cent­
ury, Harper’s, Everybody’s, Popular 
Mechanics, Popuar Science Monthly,
“I am sure the American people 
will be glad to add to the personal 
comforts of our boys who are fight­
ing their battle.
“It is our fight, you know—the 
cause of every one of us.
“Let the boys have their smokes 
and have them generously.
“Let them feel that we are all be­
hind them, and that we think and 
care for them.
“So shall we add at once to their
books fox war camps
If you cannot fight at the front, you 
can send a book to the man you are 
sending to the front to do your fight­
ing for you. The government has 
asked the American Library Assoeia 
tion to assume responsibility for sup­
plying the camps and cantonments 
with reading material. Every group 
of soldiers, small as well as large, is 
to have books. The Public Library 
In this town has been asked to get 
donations of books and magazines 
in Houlton. These will be sent to 
the various camps and cantonment^ 
throughout the country and will be 
made available to the soldiers, eithe*- 
directly, or through such agencies as 
have facilities for distribution of 
books.
If you will write in each book your 
name and address, the soldier who 
reads it will know that someone in 
Houlton is his friend and stands ready 
to help him.
The following is suggested as to 
the books and magazines desired:
Poorly printed, uninteresting, ob­
viously out-of-date books, are not 
worth shipping to the men Tyne 
should be good and clear and the 
books in fair condition.
Books of good stories will be want 
ed most, books of adventure, sea 
Stories, detective stories, historical 
novels and collections of short stories, 
especially humorous ones. Such au­
thors as Kipling, Doyle, McCutcheou 
O’Henry, Stockton, Bindloss, Talking 
ton, Hopkinson Smith, Oppenheim 
etc , have been found popular author- 
with men. Good poetry and dram, 
can be utilized.
AH the men must be helped b>
Scientific American, Saturday Even- comfort and their fighting power.” 
ing Post, etc. None over two years | Public men everywhere are sup- 
old should be Included. porting the idea of TOBACCO FUNDS
The material is needed at once, for the soldiers. A big patriotic 
Why not select today the books which movement is sweeping the country 
you are willing to give? Do not give and we are glad that the TIMES 
worthless, unattractive books, but was among the first to take up this 
some of your good, fresh, interesting, work.
and valuable ones. i  Your part is very simple. You
Send the books and magazines to know about our fund. You know 
the Carv Library between the hours that the smallest contribution is not
ThePERUNA Family
has three members you should know if you desire to 
enjoy life.
1. The popular liquid form of Peruna— the reliable 
tonic of the American household, with a long history of feuccess in 
treating all catarrhal difficulties.
2. The tablet form, which is made after the same 
formulary and is more convenient for many.
3. Manalin^the ideal laxative, by the regular use of
which constipation may be overcome and 
natural action restored. Manaltn has no 
habit forming drug, but is an aid to nature.
Your druggist has all three. So many 
thousands have received beoefit from the 
use of one or both these remedies that they 
are a recognized part of the equipment of 
every careful household.
THE PERUNA COMPANY Columbw. Ohio
wasted—every penny helps buy to- j 
bacco and cigarettes for our boys in j 
France. So send along your money! 
and get your friends to send their J 
money. This great work has just 
! begun and we are out for a record. 
We want a substantial evidence of | 
the patriotism of our citizens. j
The kits that the TIMES is send-, 
ing contains brands that are familiar 
to the soldiers. Here is a list of 
:hem so you can see for yourself 
I what a large amount of comfort 25c. 
will buy.
“Here’s the 45c- worth of tobacco 
which is sent for your quarter:
A package of Tuxedo tobacco and 
four books of cigarette papers.
Three pouches of Bull Durham to­
bacco and three books of papers.
Two packages of Lucy Strike cig­
arettes, twenty cigarettes in each 
package.
A return postal card addressed to 
the contributor on which the soldier 
will pen his appreciation and grati­
tude for the gift.
Conservative.
Conservation of supplies and re­
sources is now being preached to US 
from every quarter and, of course, is 
for the benefit of mere man. Everyone ’ 
knows that a woman endeavors con­
stantly to get by with a minimum : 
amount of w’aist.—Indianapolis Star, i
New Way to Test Bills.
An English inventor has patented ft 
process for so treating the edges of 
paper money that, when placed in a 
phonograph of his invention, they pro­
duce words attesting their genuine­
ness.
Our Comprehension,
Let us raise our conceptions to the 
magnitude and importance of the 
duties that devolve upon us; let our 
comprehension bo as broad as the 
country for which we act, our aspira­
tions as high as its certain destiny; 
let us not be pygmies in a case that 
calls for men,—Daniel Webster.
F O B  S A L  E
Pros perous 
Shoe Business
IN
CLARION VARIETY EXTENSIVE
J including R A N G E S ,  C O O K  STOVES, 
H E A T IN G  ST O V E S  of all kinds, bo:h ' r
f wood and for coal.
\
C L A R I O N  Q U A L I T Y  IN  
E V E R Y  S I N G L E  O N E
a quality that is time-tested and approved by 
i thousands of M A I N E  families.
| Clarion ser' ’ ; '  has always been r^ht service. 
Ask the Clarion dealer to show you Clarions.
A
r  /'
. A  h (j u s t a , A r a i n e  .
Kor t lit- hf -0 of rf.M'oil' [ wii i:M o -f 1! 
m.v hiivlnis.. It hn-  take II me \f;ir<
To sret It whore It is anil my friend'  
loll nn' l am making ;i no.-take to lot 
.'•omeonf f ix* make a pile.
Anyone that i i i i iui '  Ini - ino"  ran 
see my liook> and go Into • y i t .v de­
tail. I 1m ve not h I tig to h ide. K\>r\- 
t liing about Uif  propo-it ii m i '  nude. 
Stock was bo11tr111 on a low marlo-t 
tiini Is thoroughly up to date. Re­
pair department recoLmi/fd a> mn-t 
ediotent and popular in tin- city. 
Kent low, location good. If \,>u are 
look!ng for a -ure thing don't ov . r  
look this.
C ,  S .  Y O R K
Augusta, 5 ,C> Maine
Give Numbers Clearly
“S E V N A T E F IS IX .”
Everyone realizes the possibilities of error in telephoning 
when 7-<S-5-() is asked for in that way.
When numbers are given to our operators in that discon­
nected, hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is more 
than likely there will be ap error and a wrong connection
made.
There is an absolute necessity for the clear enunciation 
of all telephone numbers: the operation of our switchboards 
is directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a mis­
understood number invariably means an error call, for 
which our operators should n o t  always be held responsible-
“ Sev-en eight fi-ve six” is the better way to give the 
above number. Clearly pronounced numbers uttered direct­
ly into the telephone transmitter will obviate a majorily of 
error calls.
When you have given a number to our operator, she re­
peats it. You should listen for that repetition, for then 
you may correct her if she lias misunderstood you. That 
will s a v e  a great deal of delay and trouble; and, if you wTill 
also say ’ ‘Yes” or “ That’s right” , if she repeats properly, 
she will have your assurance that she is doing her work 
correctlv.
AROOSTOOK T E L E P H O N E  
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
L. S. Black. Gen’l Manager
j  ? s ' V)
Ns* ¥ l
t !
{ W O O D  &  BISHOP CO. D a n g o r ,  M a in a
Sold !>v Hamilton and Grant Co.. Houlton, Maine
T H I S  3 0 0
F O R
A C R E  F A R M
S A L E
Th is  is Daisy Baker’s M other. H e r  
hints ami suggestions on household 
economy and home baking, which will 
appear in these columns from  time to 
time, w ill be found o f  interest and 
value to every housewife.
m I
»£ i
m
What Can You Do to Cut Down 
the Cost of Living?
L..' ' * * \ f ' ► ‘A ** ;
" :• ' A  " v 'L.• v
j* f » - • v-c. 'A*
' • -
C: . ~ /
? ✓ 'iff
44Start in with baking at home. 
I t ’s easy to make good  bread—  
better than you can buy— and 
you’ ll be surprised how much you 
can save.
"W h a t you save on the cost of the 
bread is only half the story. The 
better your bread, the more your 
family w ill eat, and, in eating more 
bread they w ill naturally eat less of 
other more expensive foods.
"There is twice as much food value 
in a pound of flour as in a pound 
of meat— and the meat w ill cost 
you probably five times as much.
All you need is a good recipe and a 
good flour —  these two things are 
essential.
“One of the best flours that I know__
one that I have used in my own baking 
for year*, is made in Ohio— right in 
the Miami Valley where the rich lime­
stone soil produces a soft winter wheat 
of peculiarly superior quality.
"Ask your grocer for a sack of
W ill ia m  T ell 
Flour.
It s easy to work w ith ; you can use 
it for everything, and it gives a most 
delicious nutty flavor to your baking.
“Try it in your own home.”
B
TIxLL  FLOUR is the Flour o f the Triple Guarantee
S w awhodJSi*!', ‘ L ° .! ,io Flour U b '>' b / t l*  manufac-turer who made it, and by the grocer who sells it.
liilliiKIHRi
This farm  is located in the town of Palmyra, Somerset County, State of 
Maine. 4 miles from Newport, 5 miles from Pittsfield, and 3 miles from W est 
Palmyra, our shipping point on the R. R..
This farm is nearly evenly divided into Fields. Pasture and Woodland 
The fields are free from rock, and the soil is like Aroostook Co. soil, none bet­
ter for the potato business.
My average in the potato business for live years has been from 125 to lfi" 
bids, to the acre except last year which was a little less.
The pastures are the best, well watered, and will carry 50 bead of stock.
The woodlot will speak for itself enough for half a dozen families, also 
abundance of timber of all kinds.
Young orchard sufficient for home use.
In .Newport the Borden Condensed Milk Fa<dory do a large business and 
their delivery calls daily for milk
In Pittsfield a creamery is located and they call regularly three times a 
week for cream. So the farm is located very nicely for a dairying or potato 
business.
This valuable property consists of a splendid and commodious set of build­
ings. modern, a lovely view of the country for miles around, with a small but 
beautiful sheet of water close by. also church and school privilage within 
five minutes walk. The Maine Central Institute a fid-minute drive.
This modern set of buildings are comparatively new. House and ell have 
14 finished rooms and hath all newly painted: hard wood floors.
The house is heated by hot water. In basement a pneumatic ldoi.l gallon 
water tank is installed which gives us a nice water presure all over buildings.
Hot and cold water at kilehen sink and men's wash room also at bath room
House and barn are connected by a steal 5" feet Ions in which are wood 
shed, work shop and carriage house.
Barn 100x4" ft., also a tie on side will handle 5d head of eatle. An auto­
matic water supply in front of stock. Two silos in barn. Cellar under house 
and bum. the whole structure resting on granite foundation.
The following buildings have been built ni the past four years: Store 
House 22x1)1) ft.. Ire House 12x1 S ft.. Hen House 15\4't ft.. Hog Hons*' 2"x6"ft. 
with cooker installed and arranged to handle is brood sows. Potato House 
finx.50 ft- capacity 15,00" bushels.
About 7" acres of land all ploughed ready for spring crop.
This farrm is under a high state of cultivation, as it has been carrying for 
flic past 2') yea its from 4" to f>n head of cattle.
if interested write or phone at my expense. I will he pleased to meet you 
at Newport and show you what 1 have to offer.
For dairying or potato business it cannot he excelled- It is also nicely 
located for an ideal summer home.
1 have other business which I have to attend to and therefore 1 am offer­
ing this for sale.
Price $15,000
F. M. Peasley, R. F. D. 1, Newport, Maine
(■>:« 7 Phone 15-31 Hartland, Maine
^
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DAIRYING IN DANGER
Exposition Makes Attempt to 
Stem the World-Wide Cow 
Shortage.
A v/orld-wid© shortage in dairy cat­
tle which threatens to send dairy 
products sky-rocketing to record 
price levels, has caused the manage 
meat of the BAatern States Exposi­
tion and Dairy Show at Springfield,
Mass., from October 12 to 20, to urge 
the exhibition of dairy cattle, as a 
stimulant to dairy production in this 
territory. Big premiums for all the 
common breeds are offered.
Government specialists assert that 
the dairy industry of continental 
Burope has broken down, because of 
the pressing de- 
maad for meat anu 
the necessity of 
conserving grains 
[for human food.
'Long after the war 
has ended these 
(countries must look ja decline, 
(to the United States 
f o r  p u r e -b r e d  
| ^reeding stock to 
^be used in building 
up this great in­
dustry again. High 
grleee are certain to rule for many 
yeurs.
Bren la our own country there Is 
•  serious shortage of dairy cattle, and 
dairy experts believe that the most 
critical phase of the problem has not 
fteen reached. The high price of feed, 
the shortage of experienced labor, and 
the high price of meat, which is lead­
ing many dairymen to send their cat­
tle to the butchers, are playing havoo 
With dairy herds everywhere.
excellent
POTATOES
Local buyers are paying $3.25 for j 
Green Mountains, and $3.50 for Cob , 
biers. |
Many of the farmers have finished 
digging, but those with large acre- j 
age still have some to harvest. !
The yield will be small on the acre­
age, about 50 per cent of noi 
what stock there is, is of 
quality.
Shipments out of the county to Oct 
6 are 1921 carloads as compared to 
5,285 last year at the same time.
The Produce News says:
The market is in fairly good shape 
and prices have shown slight advan­
ces. Daily receipts are fairly liberal 
hut not up to ordinary at this time of 
year. Stock is coming from nearly 
all sections but Jersey, Long Island 
and Maine furnished the bulk.
One thing which has strengthened 
the market has been Government con­
tracts. If it had not been for these 
the,market would have been consid­
erably weaker and might have shown
OF L O C At I NT E RE S T
Misses Margaret Hanson and Adelfe Monday, Oct. 8th, was observed in 
McLoon left Tuesday to enter Colby Canada as Thanksgiving Day.
■mal, but JCollege' ' Kveryone should remember that the
Mrs. Jessie Waterall of Fhiladel- Houlton High School opens on Mon- 
phia, who has been spending the sum- day morning, Oct- 15, at 8.30 
mer with her sister, Mrs. Belle Briggs, i Mrs. Lucille Royal who lias been 
returned home by auto Tuesday morn- , teac hing at E. M. S. Normal school.
has resigned, to accept a position *as 
Food Demonstrator in connection with 
the Food conservation committee at 
Augusta.
Thursday Oct. 25th, is to be known 
las Bundle Day by the members of the
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brit­
ton will sympathize with them in the 
sudden death of Mrs. Britton's father, 
Mr. Frank Scott, who died Monday 
at their home on River St. The body 
was taken to Caribou for burial.
I Ralph Hughes son <:' Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Hughes, who has been doing 
patrol duty in the Naval reserve dur­
ing the summer has been appointed 
for a special course at the Massachus­
etts institute of Technology.
The Red-Hot Purpose.
That which dominates the life, whielf 
Is ever uppermost in the mind, gen­
erally comes somewhere near realiza­
tion ; but then1 is a great difference be­
tween a lukewarm d< sire and a red-hot 
purpose. It takes steam to drive the 
piston in the engine; warm water will 
never turn the wheels. The longings 
that fail of realization are usually just 
below tlu* boiling point.—Orison Swett 
Mard- n.
mg. :i
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White acconi- j 
panied by Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of New 
Bedford, who has been visiting friends 
in town, left Monday by automobile 
for Boston.
The Ricker Travel Class held a
INCREASE IN POSTAGE
I ’nder the1 Tax law recently enact 
ed and which goes into effect Nov. 1. 
there will be a tax of one cent on all 
first class matter sent through the 
mails.
This mean
Houlton Womans Club. An> orn
W °  „ ' in s an extra cent on all! having anv garments or articles ou
fl,.pnine h;awng i ' h . ' letters excepting letters for R. F. D.special meeting Monday evening, a t olothinK which they care to donate, if , .
. . . - -  , c KHiime j |or j()cai delivery which will go for 2
thev will notify the committee thev
' in -^ cents as at present.
the home of Miss Ildafaunce Perry, at
Maine stock is showing rather poor 
quality and a considerable dry rot in 
the small quantity offered. These 
potatoes are discounted. The best 
round Maines sell up to $4 but poor­
er quality brings less. South Jersey 
potatoes are pretty well cleaned up 
but Giants bring around $3.50. Some 
South Jersey stock here early in the 
week brought around $4.50 and was 
selling on a basis of $1.35 f. o. b. ship­
ping point Shippers were asking 
around $1.10 f. o. b. Freehold for 
Giants.
Only limited quantities of State 
j stock are arriving. The potatoes are 
j a trifle green and show some dry rot 
i but it is believed that this will not 
last as the cold weather will clean it 
•••table Qrowera of Thla Country ; up state shippers are asking $1.25
•nd Canada to Exhibit Tholr Best. L .: bu. delivered and a great many are
Th . Bnt n.UoU l exhibition of the ! storlng’ antk'ipa,ing hisher M
▼•••table Growers’ Association of I later This seems t0 be the genera5 
America will be held from October j deling with shippers in all sections
It  to tO, ia connection with the East- " ’ho have confidence that the market 
•rn States Exposition and Dairy Show i will advance rather than decline, 
at Springfield, Mass. The annual con- | This condition is responsible for the 
▼•ntloil of the association will be held (moderate arrivals here.
£ “ •* , | Long Island is shipping fairly free-
n *  M U r. Womens Bulldln* s t jh e  j Jy not as much as could be done.
which the club voted to discontinue i t , . , „  , .,1 will be glad to call for the same. This
their regular program this winter and , , . .* 1 plan was worked out so successfully
PROMPT ACTION AVERTS TROUBLE
A 1'iuist i)>;u ed i <>n(Tit ion not only
poisons the blond stream, but quiekly 
affei-ts tlie liver and other organs, caus­
ing biliousness. sink headache, sour 
stomach, bloating', etc. Foley Cathartic 
Tablets are mild in action, yet cleanse 
thoroughly, with no nausea nor costive 
after effects. Keep bowels 
stomach sweet, liver active.
Sold Everywhere.
regular.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
devote the time to Red Cross work, i
The club will meet next Monday 
evening, Oct. 15th, with Miss Titcomb
FIRST NATIONAL SHOW.
RED CROSS NOTES
With the approach of cold weather 
the demands for Red Cross supplies 
are becoming greater each day. The 
women who are regular attendants 
are doing their duty faithfully, but 
more workers are needed, and it is 
earnestly hoped that those who as 
yet have not attended the meetings, 
will do so on Friday.
Meetings are held on Tuesday anu 
Friday afternoon at Watson Hall, and 
everyone who can is urged to be pre­
sent.
The meetings on Friday evenings 
are largely attended by young ladies 
who are busy through the day, and 
everyone is welcome.
Friday Oct. 12th, is to be known as 
Sweater Day. Shipment to be made 
late Friday night.
last year that the committee are un­
dertaking to accomplish if possible 
larger results. These garments are 
made over or repaired and placed in 
homes where there is the greatest 
need, bringing comfort to many a 
little tot. The committee is as fol­
lows: Mrs. L. L. McLeod, Chairman, 
Mrs. Mabel Smith. Mrs. Mary McNair. 
Mrs. Pearl Crawford. Mrs. Alfred 
Knox, Mrs Ruth Williams and Mrs. 
Edith Donald.
1917.
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at
„  ,. „ _  .. . „ Houlton, in the County of AroostookDon t forget this aft or Nov 1st, and state o l Malne:
Amber O. Hillman of Island Falls, 
in said County of Aroostook, respect­
fully represents that on the 21st day 
of January 1914, at Woodstock, New 
Brunswick she was lawfully married 
to Don P. Hillman, formerly of Island 
Falls, that ever since said time she 
has conducted herself towards said 
Libelee as a faithful, true and affec­
tionate wife but that said Libelee, re­
gardless of his marriage covenant and 
duty, on the tenth day of July 1914, 
utterly deserted your Libelant with­
out cause, and that said desertion 
has continued to the present time, 
being more than three years, during 
which time he has contributed noth-
VINOL MAKES 
WEAK WOMEN 
STRONG
-Convincing Proof
I SHOULD WORRY W e publish the formula of Vinol “  her support-
NOW ABOUT CORNS! , to prove convincingly that it has the And your libelant further alleges
power to create strength. that she has resided in good faith in
jx  Cod Liver and B eef Peptones, Iron said county of Aroostook and State
* and ManganesePeptonstes, Iron and 
Ammonium Citrate, Lime and Soda 
Glycerophosphates, Cascade.
Any woman who buys a bottle of
exposition’s plant has been ass 1 rued 
to the vegetable and fruit shows. 
Mince the ▼•••table growers’ associa­
tion represents every part of this 
oonntry and Canada, and they have 
■over had a national show, they are
as growers were not figuring on high­
er prices later. Buyers are paying 
$1.50 bu. and stock which is the best 
on the market, is selling here around 
($5 and 5.25 for 180 lbs. Some Michi-
flannfog to send to New Ifagland the j gan stock is on its way A few were 
•reateet collection of martet garden here this week and the quality was
prod note ever assembled. The prem- , .. .__ _________ . .. . v much superior to anything previously
■use and epoolal prises to bo awarded „ . . .. . ' ,
M ount to aevoral thousand dollars. j offered from tbat state-
CUT THIS OUT— IT IS WORTH MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Out out this slip, 
enclose with 5c fo Foley <£ Co.. 2835 
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writing your 
name and address clearly. You will re­
ceive in return a trial package contain­
ing Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
for coughs, colds and croup: Foley Kid­
ney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
Sold Everywhere.
M P H E R  S T A T t ENTRY. URGE DRAFTING OF SINGLE 
•MnnootoU to tend Big Exhibit ef j MEN BEFORE THE MARRIED
Vegetables to Springfield. ! Recommendations that the liability
--------  j of married men subject to military
Gardens in Mlnnestota are being ■ service by conscription, be postponed 
••arcbed for their oest products to j until all available unmarried men 
b# ehown at the First National Vege- L hall have been called into service, 
g M »  Ibe EMttn. S t . t «  are niade in „  list nf sngRe8t,ons for
■xpwltlon art D»lry Show from O o -! lm]mlvemf,„  of lhp a,Irai„,8tra. 
tober 12 to 20, at Springfield, Mass. 1 *' , „ a , , v  .
The entry of the Minnesota State t*on ,be dra^ act Piepaied in Nov.
Vegetable Association was the first to York hy a nuniber of lo<’al board 
be made from outside of New Eng-, members antl addressed to the Presi-
lend. Secretary Richard Wellington dent, governor, the provost marshal- 
promises a fine display from the general and the state adjutant gener-
(Gopher state. al.
The state exhibits will be a notable The drafting of married men, while 
feature of the show. More than a score singie men without dependents are
m rwTJUd10" 8 " *  * * ' tlng thelr ma’ ,n0t n,llel'- results' the resoultions 
a j say, “ in much intense public dissatis­
faction and resentment which, as the
-------- number of such cases increases,
California la a long ways from (must more and morp "Seriously im- 
Sprtngfleld. Mass. But there Is a man (pair public confidence in the whole 
hi that State who has some Berk- .'principle of conscription.
•hires he thinks are good enough to ajso (aUses the indefinite separa-
•end .across the continent to the t|on of husbands and wives Which in -
■gstern. States Exposition and Dairy . . . . . .J evitably tends to produce serious
STATEMENT OF
Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc. 
Editor Times Publishing Co.
Managing Editor Chas. H. Fogg
Business Manager Chas IT. Fogg
Publisher, Times Publishing Co., Houl­
ton, Me.
They Peel Off W ith  “G ets-lt”.
Two corns are no worse than one, and 
one is nothing : t all—-when you use 
“Gets-If, the one real corn shrinker, 
corn loosener, peel-it-right-off corn re­
mover. That's because two drops of
“Gets-lt" eases your corn-pains at once, Vinol for a w-aIr j ____ --and you know that that old corn has -• • - - >.run-down, nervous
been “ nipped in the bud." “Gets-Tt”
mv XERS:
c has. H Fogg Houlton, Me.
c has. G. Lunt Houlton, Me.
L . O. Ludwig Houlton, Me.
J. H. Kidder Houlton, Me.
It . E. Donovan Houlton, Me.
(Signed) '"has. H. Fogg. Mgr.
Swd>rn to and suhsi'rihed before me this
5th day of * '■ -tober. P'17.
W A L T E R  B. 
1 >eputv Clerk
<L. 8.)
CLARK.
L ,J. Court
condition and finds after giving it a 
fair trial it did not help her, will 
have her money returned
of Maine for more than one year prior 
to the filing of this libel.
That your Libelant has made dili­
gent inquiry, but that the residence 
of said Libelee is unknown to your 
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained 
by reasonable diligence. That there
j- ___  , is no collusion between them to ob-
ahout Vinnlth f t «  tain a f!ivorce: but that your Libelant
ther# ]'ft n o th in l ik o  it for believes tbat sai(l bonds Of matrimony
wemorkedf ntJvoi. meri 0,lsht ,be ^so lved , wherefore she
and women and for feeble old people pra>’s, tb^,_a de<ireed-
and delicate children. Try it once fuA*ndi / OUr L,belant further prays 
and be convinced. that she may have the custody °f
^  their minor child, named Ethel E.
I HATHEWAY DRUG CO., HOULTON Hillman, aged three years.
-------------------------------------------------  AMBER O. HILLMAN.
Pure blood is indispensable to the Dated at Houlton this 24th day of 
health and strength of the lmigs. September, 1917.
The delicate structure of these or- Signed and sworn to before me this 
gans makes it necessary. When the 26th day of September, 1917. 
blood is impure the lungs lose their SETH T. CAMPBELL
tone, and even if they are permitted Justice of the Peace.
to expand freely, they have not the -----------
power fully to perform their import- < L- S.) 
ant work. The fact is, there is noth- AROOSTOOK, ss. 
ing more necessary in our physical Supreme Judicial Court,
makes cutting and digging at a corn j economy than pure blood— the kind In vacation, Houlton, Sept. 28, 1917.
and fussing with bandages, saKes or j Qf blood that Hood's Sarsaparilla, In this action it is ordered by the
anything else entirejy^unnecessary. e- makeg Thip medicine is the good court that notice be given said Libelee,
m Yout[ note have to take off your shoe (old reliable family remedy for dis- by publishing the libel and this order 
or pumps under the table at the cafe to (eases Gf the blood, scrofula, rheu- of court three successive weeks in 
ease your squirming soul. See that you niatjsm catanh, and low or run-down the Houlton Times a newspaperprint- 
^aJ!'ontsS' I ‘,5c b^aH you need pav at conditions of the system. At this ed and published at Houlton in said 
any drug store for "Gets-lt,” or it will : time, when coughs and colds are so County of Aroostook, the last publica- 
be‘ sent direct by E. Lawrence & Co--(prevalent. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an tion to be at least thirty days before 
Chicago, in- ind r(H.oimM(.nd(.d as , invaluable tonic. Get it today, and the next term of this court in said
the world'* be«t’ e<.Vn ren edv by o. P ; begin to take it at once. Accept no County of Aroostook to be held at
One Corn  P in a  “ G ets-lt*’ E q u a l*  
One Foot, Corn  F ree .
French Xr Son, Leighton ifc.Feeloy, Hathe- I substitute 
way Drug ('
FIGS FROM CALIFORNIA.
BERMAfl'5
Showing of Fall Fashions 
in all their Beauty. . . .
Houlton, in said county, on the third
( ----------- —---------— --------------------- - Tuesday of November, 1917; that he
j m a k e s  g o o d  in  t h e  n o r t h  may then and there appear and de-
A cwugh lvno'dy must be gt.od tn give fend if he sees fit. 
j satisfaetion iu a northern suite's vari- JOHN B. MADRIAN.
V'eather. Bertram Kres Green j Vistice of the Supreme Judicial Court,
! Honey and Tar and rvernmnend it ‘ p. A true col)>’ of llbel and order of 
j anyone wh<> needs a good, reliable, court thereon.
|e<mgh and eoid remedy.'' Relieves ermip. Attest: Walter B. Clark, Deputy Clerk
ur passages, eas.-s stranglingopeiu 
fight >f bia-ath. 8<dd Evervwlu
•how, from October 12 to 20.
Development of Wireless.
Experiments have been made in 
Sweden with a form of w ireless trans­
mission and reception enabling an avi­
ator in flight to have communication 
with tie1 earth; other experiments
moral and social dangers," the re­
commendations continue. “Exercises 
an adverse influence upon the popu­
lation of the future, inasmuch as 
marriages are naturally fewer in war 
time; and imposes mmeseessary public 
burdens in increase;! casualty and
fcave been made with a contrivance 1 death payments and unnecessarily j 
which is believed to be •dde to direct : withdraws from production the older., 
the course of forPedo>'< from airplanes, more experienc'd and established |
____ — ‘ men. !
; “Of course our recommendation i 
not intended io apply to registrant- 
'whose marriag-'s were contracLvl J 
■ with a view to evade conscript ion." I 
i the docuinent adds. j
j Tiie_ recommendations also sugges* j 
.that registrants V.e examined only as j 
j fast as the government can put them!
: in cantonments and also that power! 
I he conferred upon local hoards to dis- 
i charge registrants who. in good faith. I 
I support dependents whether or not J 
they belong to classes specifically j 
enumerated in tin1 regulations.
Another suggestion made is thaton or before Oct ° diM'hHrRP 1,e dPnied a registrant
; iiaving dependents, ‘merely becau.-e 
i in tbe opinion of the board his sav- 
3 1 ,  at the office of I ings are deemed sufficient to main-
| tain the dependents, where those 
j savings are not large enough to yield 
an income capable of supporting them 
without impairment of principal."
F a s h i o n ’ s hist  w o n ]  
C h i l d r e n \ s  G a r m e n t s  
p r i c e d  in s t r i c t  a c c o n
S p e c i a l  S a l e  o f  .Shirt  W a
N e w  B a l l  a m i W i n t e i  M on ies
t i e  s o u r c e s .
in W o m e n ’ s M i s s e s  an d
e c o n o m i c a l l y p r o d u c e d  and
l a n c e  w i t h  t h e i r  v a l u e .
y s / /
. -i . ay ,  O c t .  1 3 .
T h e  F a s h i o t i
!^ain Str. Houlton, Maine
can cut down
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid
a  Des
i. uor
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street
Opposite the American 
Express Company
WOMKN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES 
Not only middle-aged women but 
younger ones, too, suffer from backache 
peine In side, swollen ankles, sore 
muscles, rheumatic pains and kindred  
ailments without knowing that these 
are most often the result of deranged  
or overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney 
M l  ere good medicine for kidney 
trouble.
•old *v«vwhere.
YOU ARE PARTLY 
MADE O F IRON
That is, iron is an essential con­
stituent of pure, healthy blood.
Peptiron, the new iron tonic, com­
bines pepsin, iron, nux, celery ami 
other blood and stomach tonics that 
physicians prescribe.
It is a wonderful corrective of 
anemia, paleness, languor, nervous­
ness— whether caused by hard work, 
worries—over-use of salts and other 
blood-depleting cathartics that are 
doing so much harm to many people 
Just now— or any other cause. Pept­
iron will restore the iron strength 
that you must have for cheerful per­
formance of daily duties,
Peptiron is in convenient pill form, 
chocolate-coated and pleasant to take.
Get it today.
NO CHANCE IN ’ FORD PRICES FOR 1917-1918 
-------------- NOW IS THE TIME TO B U Y --------------
Touring Car $360.00
Runabout 345.00
-------------------- y o 3  FACTORY -------------
R EM EM B E R  The only thing in the United States that, has lint 
advanced in Drive in the past twelve months is FORD CARS 
With the eon tin ued rising market on al! mate rial that is used in 
the construction of cars and the prevailing price being tlie lowest 
ever known on Ford Cars—
“A word to the wise is sulfieienf". Order your car at once 
and save money.
The Ford authorized Sales and Service Station is now locat­
ed in the Bangor Street Garage, where prompt attention is 
afforded to all patrons.
is no use in putting on an expensive roo f 
boa can get a better roo f and save real
uang
rtain-teed
R oo fin g
--------  B E R R Y  & B E R N  --------
HOULTON, MAINE
L. R. Ingraham/ Manager of Service Station
C E R T A IN -T E E D  is the best roof, not only because it costs 
loss to manufacture, but also because it is weather-tight, light 
weight, clean, sanitary, fire-retardant, and costs practically
nothing to maintain.
It is now used as the preferable type of roof for efnee buildings, 
factories, hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings 
etc., where durability is demanded. C E R T A IN -T E E D  is 
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1,
7 or 3 r'y).
l H'-re are many roll roofings on the market, but cr.Iy one 
x A IN -T E E D . It pays to get the best. It costs no more 
ii lay n C E R T A IN -T E E D  tocf than it does to lay a poor 
roof, but there is a vast difference in the wear. You can t tell 
:he quality of a roofing by looks or feel. Your only safety is the 
\h-L Be sure that it is C E R T A IN -T E E D  —  then you are 
.(.rL.in of quality and guaranteed satisfaction.
Certain-tced Slate-Surfaced Asphalt Shingles
e wo;>d and slate shingles for residences. They cost lerr,
i e iust ns pond looking, wear better, won’t fall off, buckle or split. They 
;e hre-retardant, and do not have to be painted or stained.
Certain-teed Paints and Varnishes
are the best quality paint materials, 
ground and mixed with mechanical ac­
curacy. Made for all uses and in all 
colors. W ith paint, as with roofing, 
the name C E R T AIN -T E E D  is a 
guarantee cf quality and satisfaction.
C E R T A IN -T E E D  P R O D U C TS CO RPO RATIO N
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St.Louis, Boston,Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Detroit. 
Buffalo, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, _ L oh .-.r * ,
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Indianupolis, Atlanta, Meuii'h.s, l ..o.im >, 
Grand Rapids, NaebvUk, Salt Lake City, Lea Moines. Houston, Duluth, U u ,u u ,  
Sydney, Havana.
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C L A S S I F I E D  APS
PurnM ud lUom To Lot to Qontlsmiin
tmlir. Joat a step from the Square.
Bath, etc., Apply to C. G. Lunt, Times
Office.
Oucko— Anyone havinfl Dressed Duck* 
to sell later in the fall, may find a 
customer by applying to the TIMES 
Office. ___________________
For Rent— Four room, upstairs rent 
on Lincoln St. Inquire N. C. Esta- 
brook. Room 4, Frisbie Block. Tel. 
343-11. 40tf
CLASSIFIED ADS
Furinshed Front Room to Let at 31
Green St. Girls preferred. 241
For Sale or Rent— 6 Room House on
Spring street. Inquire of Frank 
Sincock. 41 tf
!OF L O C A L  I NT E RE S T
Advtg.
Gillette Razor users should see the 
New Stropper at Osgood’s.
Miss Hazel Whitney returned to
Crispettes, freshly made at Robin­
son’s, Saturday.
Wm. C. Carpenter was a passenger
He'd Take No Chances.
Wilbert, aged two, heard his moth­
er reprove his older brother for using 
the word “Gee.” Some time after Ills 
grandmother was teaching him the al­
phabet and when she came to the let­
ter “G” he called and suid, “Mamma, 
may I say G?"
Emerson Piano For Sale at a Very
reasonable price. Inquire at TIMEs j her school work at Colby College on on Monday's train for Bangor where
office. **** I Monday.
stableF«r R^nt—Tenement of 7 rooms, in j Its worth a trip to Berry s
condition Inquire of Mrs. to see the fine horses he has for sale.
141 Mr. F. H Daggett spentLane. lT R Iv e r e id e s Y " ” ”  ’ 11 r.   tt t Sunday
. . .  __________ _—-------------------- ;--------- .. ~ ; in town with his family, returning to
Anyons wishing to rent potato ground T q Let_ Rooms suitable for light
2 miles from C. P. Depot for 1918 
may apply to Augustus Parks. Tel. 
354W._________________________________
Furnished Rooms to Let to School 
girls who wish to board themselves. 
Inquire at Murray Russell’s, 16 
Green St 33®P
*TO L IT — Downstair# rent on corner
of Fair and Week Sts., 6 rooms, bath 
electric lights, hot and cold water, 
furnace heat. Mrs. P. J. GARCELON 
*35
housekeeping, or desirable for stu­
dents. Inquire at 15 Spring St- 241
A Kitchen Range w ith Hot W ater
Coil, in good condition, for sale. 
Apply to Mrs. W. Fullerton, 81 
Military St.
Lost on Sept. 30, a Slip Cover for a
Ford car, between Porter Settlement 
and the State Road. Reward for re­
turn to TIMES office.
>For Sale— Farm, Village Home, Wood 
lota and timber lands. Inquire Jack­
ins A Jackins, Real Estate Agency, | -— ■—-  
Hamilton A Burnham Block. Office!To Let 
Hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p m.
Lost— Somewhere on Main Street on
Saturday, a black leather hand bag 
with Alligator wallet. Reward for 
return to TIMES office.
Furnished room for rent. Downstairs 
front room, on sunny side, foil* 
windows, with hot water heat and 
electric lights. Inquire Mrs. Frank 
Skofleld, 6 Bowdoin St.
To Let— Farm of 111 acres, 100 acres! 
cleared, 1% miles from Littleton■
One Suite of Two U nfurn­
ished rooms, with lights, bath and 
heat. Also one other unfurnished 
room. Inquire 45 Pleasant St. Tel. 
12-1 141p
Do You W ant a Small Tub of Choice
butter or some print butter, or a 
barrel of Alexander apples? If so. 
telephone 813-2. Flay L. Noting, 
Linneus.
Station. For terms and particulars, A , am about t0 ieave town, I offer 
Inquire of Mrs. Arthur Bell, on the 
premises, or to G A. Hall, Houlton.
438p
W ANTED— Young men and women to j 
qualify for Government positions 
Several thousand appointments tc 
be made during the year. Free . 
circulars. Thomas Business Col- j 
lege, Waterville, Maine. 37 '
Mill For Sale— On Account of ill 
health I will sell the Sincock Lum­
ber Mill at a bargain, good pro - ; 
position for the right person. Ad- j 
dress, Mrs. Henry Sincock, 38^  
Pleasant St., Houlton, Me. Phone 
8-1 1 .
Bangor Monday morning.
Chas. H. Berry has the faculty of 
selecting horses that suit Aroostook 
work.
Harry Kinney, of Westfield, was in 
town, Monday, on business, accom­
panied by his mother, Mrs. A. P. 
Kinney.
Have your watch made over into a 
Bracelet Watch by Osgood.
Contractor Geo. McNair had the 
misfortune to fall from a truck wagon, 
earty Monday morning, sustaining a 
broken rib.
If you want a horse, go to Berry’s 
seems to be a familiar slogan in Houl­
ton.
Campbell's bakery has just put on 
the street a very attractively painted 
delivery wagon, such as is used in the 
large cities.
Mr. John Q. Adams went to Bath. 
Me., Monday to attend a meeting of 
the Trustees of the Military and Nav­
al Orphan Asylum.
Osgood is showing the largest as­
sortment of Real Shell Cameos.
Miss Ruby Barker, left. Monday, for
Be young 
iooking
/ • C - T r l
-"1
he has business.
Bar your Fall supply of Apples, 
from A. G. Cottle. Phone 212-2.
Mr. Sidney K. Skofleld, left, Mon­
day, for Bangor, and will enter the 
U. of M. Law School
Save from Five to Fifty Dollars on a 
Diamond by baying of Osgood.
Bernard Esters, started, Monday, 
for Waterville, where he will enter 
the Freshman Class at Colbv College 
If you want something nice to eat 
try Crispettes, Saturday at Robin­
son’s, j
Justice John B. Madigan, left, Mon- ~ ~~~
day, for Auburn, where he will pro j STATE OF MAINE
side at an adjourned session of the Aroostook, ss.
Sept, term of S. J. Court. Supreme Judicial Court. In Equity.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring August, 1st, 1917
water. Refreshing and beneficial to ^  ^  RYDER
health R L PITCHER CO.
Joe Robinson, Ray Astle and Law- , E. d . Ryder of Caribou, in the 
rence Blake left the first of the week county of Aroostook, and State of 
for Orono, the two former to resume Maino complains against the R. L.
LIBERTY LOAN
BADGE OF HONOR
The Second Liberty Loan of 1917 
has a new button, to distinguish the 
buyers of the Bond. The Govern­
ment calls it a Badge of Honor.
In the first loan nearly a million 
buyers of bonds in New England re­
ceived buttons but there^was great 
delay in their delivery. The buttona 
to be given to buyers of the Second 
Loan bonds have already been ship­
ped to the banks and the bond buy­
er can get his button when he buys 
his bond.
will keep you 
prerreit>r;’!y ,■ 
ar-- ci uru. it n 
wit*i ui ;
Sold by all •„
‘v -t v  t-ar? of 
T'i -usand ; 
iy. s if •;y and 
1 ; a ’ a < i y •.. N.av.trk.N. J
for sale my home on Highland Ave..
Consisting* of 7 rooms, pantry and 
bath Shed and stable in connec­
tion. Large garden lot. House has 
large porch, hot and cold water, hot j Orono. to assume her duties as travel- 
water heat and electric lights. One |. instructor and demonstrator nil • 
of the best locations in town. Call i .
or telephone 214-2. F. H. Daggett. [ ^er the auspices of the l.. of M.
Buy your Texaco Gasoline of James 
Peabody, use the best gasoline forFor Sale— Ideal Dairy or Potato Farm
Pitcher Co., a corporation duly ex­
isting by law and located at the town 
of Caribou, Aroostook County, and
says:
1. The plaintiff is clerk of said R. 
L. Pitcher Co..
2. At a meeting of the stockhold­
ers of said corporation, legally calked 
therefor, and held at said Caribou, on
1917. the said 
stockholders voted to dissolve said 
corporation.
3. Then? are no existing assets of
mn.r,,, „  . . , , said corporation to be distributed,
the TIMLb office contain a receipt am, „ „  ,'iabllilips
Therefore plaintiff prays:
their studies, the latter to enter as 
a Freshman at U. of M.
Osgood is the only Maine Jeweler 
who makes all the Wedding Rings he 
sells. See them. They are superior 
to Machine made rings.
Any kind of a horse ran he found lt „ t . » .
at Berry's stable, light or heavy, for * |I' S1 ^ a'  August,
all kinds of work. * ' .........
The Rent Receipt Books made at
230 acres, carry 50 or more cows 
Reg. stock. 14 room house, splendid ! your automobile—Texaco.
barns, beautiful, prosperous loea- j Houlton friends will lx* glad
“ 1*“ . m'|es ^reet Mrs. George Donworth of tWidow anxious to sell this fall, r or ; * . .
inventory and particulars address Hie, Wash., who arrived in town 
A. J Box 124. Enosburg Falls, j expectedly Monday morning, for 
Vt
For Ront— Ono of the best rents in 
town, 8 rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, steam heat, electric light-!, j 
l&undfy, use of stable, range in the 
kitchen and stove in laundry, 10 
minutes walk from square. Rent 
available Oct. 1st, or sooner If re-1 
quired. Apply at TIMES Office.
941I> i short visit with her sister. Airs. T. V. 
I Dohertv.
idleness Fills Up Time.
“Too much idleness. I have observ­
ed, fills up a man’s time much more 
completely and leaves him less his 
own master than any sort of employ­
ment whatsoever.”—Edmund Burke.
What are WE 
Fighting 
For-?
f o r  Liberty* .
f o r  Righteousness 
f o r  P  eace 
f o r  Justice 
fo r  A ll Humanity
The Second Liberty Loan of 1917
U . S . Government Bonds, paying Interest, paid twice s 
y«er. ere to borrow money—largely to be Ipent in this coun
__to furnish arms, uniforms and food to our soldiers and
adore, to build and buy ships for our navy and for trans­
port, and aeroplanes for air service. Td have an honored 
place asnoog your neighbors, buy Bonds, all you can, at 
once, for cash or on partial payment plan.
Buy Today and Get a Button
At any B ank o r  B on d  D ea ler
L I B E R T Y  L O A N  C O M M IT T E E  O F  N E W  E N G L A N D
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the torture., of 
lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc­
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im­
portant to improve vour general health os 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil 
inScott’sEmulsion is nature’sgreat blood- 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your stremrtb.
Scott’s Emulsion is helping tlm.. :-;ds 
every day who could not find otlun : mb
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
and notice to quit— Call and see them.
Christian Science services held each 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Sincock Hall. Oct. 
14th, subject: “Are Sin, Disease and 
Death Real?" On the first Wednes­
day evening of each month at 7.3<* a 
Testimonial meeting is held. All are 
welcome.
Why pay big prices for Watches, 
Jewelry. Etc. when Osgood's store is 
open Day and Evening.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Court, St., Rev. Henry C. Speed, 
Pastor
10.3.0, sermon by the pastor: 12.(hi. 
Bibb1 School. Graduation exercises 
for the boys and girls who are to en­
ter the Junior department from the 
Primary; 7.00, subject of sermon. “The 
First Commandment or Idolaters of 
the 2oth century.“ S.no. After-meet­
ing.
1. That said defendant corporation 
may be dissolved and terminated.
2. That the plaintiff may have 
such other and further relief as the 
need of the ease may require.
3. And that such notice of this 
bill may lie given to the defendant 
corporation as the Court may see fit 
to issue.
E. D. RYDER.
S TA TE  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, ss. August 1st. 1917.
Then personally appeared E. D. 
Ryder and made oath she has read 
the above bill and knows the contents 
thereof, and that the same is true of 
her own knowledge except the matters 
stated to he on information and be­
lief: that as to these matters she be­
lieves them to be true.
(L. S ) Before me. John B. Roberts, 
Notary Public.
The financial requirements of tha 
Government In carrying on the war 
will call for systematic saving in or­
der to buy bonds. Before July 1, 
the Government will require $13,- 
(•00,000.000. It must be raised either 
by selling bonds or by taxation. The 
necessity for saving to take these 
bonds is easily seen. Nor should 
any person be excused from the ob­
ligation. It is not to be a question 
of choice but of necessity. The 
Government can draft money as well 
as men if it has to, but if the people 
purchase Liberty Bonds it will not 
have to put taxes to the conscription 
point.
If anyone says it can’t be done, take 
it to Osgood, he will do it quickly.
The well known Irving-Pitt Loose 
Leaf Binders. Ring Binders. Price 
Books, etc., can be obtained at the 
TIMES office.
I N O TIC E  OF FO RECLO SURE
| WHEREAS. Elizabeth Parker, of 
Oakfield. in the Comity of Aroostook 
and State of Maine, by her mortgage 
,deed dated the fifth day of September,
: 1916, and recorded in the Aroostook 
, Registry of Deeds in Vfol. 2S9, Page 
524, conveyed to Halsen W. Richards, 
of Houlton, county and state aforesaid, 
a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in said Oakfield. and bounded and de­
scribed as follows, towit: The South 
( half of Lot numbered Sixty-nine (69) 
in said Oakfield containing Eighty-one 
ami sixty-six hundredths (SI 66-11>0)
(acres, more or less, according to sur- 
jvey ami plan of Oakfield. formerly 
i Township No. 5, Range 3. W. E L. S., 
in said County of Aroostook, made and 
.returned to the State Land Office in 
1858 by Burleigh and Cony, surveyors:
! AND WHEREAS, the said Halsen 
iW. Richards thereafterwards. to wjt, 
on the eighth day of June, 1917, by his 
deed of assignment of that date, re­
corded in said Registry of Deeds in 
iVol. 283, Page 345, assigned and con- 
Iveyed said mortgage, the debt secured 
thereby, and all right, title and Interest 
in the premises therein described to 
ime, the undersigned;
I AND WHEREAS, the condition of 
isaid mortgage is broken: 
j NOW THEREFORE, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof. I 
| claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
! Dated at Houlton, Maine, the third 
day of October, A. D., 1917.
GEORGE W. RICHARDS.
By his Attorneys,
Hersev & Barnes. 
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Notice ok Fi i:sr M ]•:kti no o k ( 'Ki-:iu rous 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the Northern Division of the District of Maine. 
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of j 
Corn “bus V. Bell ' In Bankruptcv.
Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of said Cornelius Y. Beil, 
of Stockholm in the county of Aroos­
took, and District aforesai
(L. S.)
S TA TE  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, ss. j
Supreme Judicial Court.
Houlton. Sept. 27, 1917. , 
Fpon the foregoing petition order - ! 
ed that notice be given to the stock! 
holders of said R. L. Pitcher Com- ! 
puny, by publishing a true and attest-! 
ed copy of said petition and of this [ 
order of Court, three successive weeks 
in the Houlton Times, a newspaper 
printed and published at Houlton, in 
said county of Aroostook, the last 
publication to be at least thirty days
Impossible Task.
A snug fortune awaits the Ingeni­
ous somebody who will devise a meth­
od. or scheme, or something, by which 
the victim can convince a book agent 
that he knows as much what he 
doesn't want as the hook agent does* 
—Macon Telegraph.
id, bankrupt. i , „ ,
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd before Die next term of this Court to 
day of Oct. A. D. 1917 the said Cornelius V. ! he held at Houlton, in said county. 
Bell was duly adjudicated bankrupt ;! on the third Tuesday of November, 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will 1 1017, that they may then and there
B A N K R U P T  S P E T IT IO N  FO R D IS ­
C H A R G E.
I n the matter of «
Harry W. LongstaiV In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt 1
To the Hon . Clarence  II a i .k, Judge of the 
District Court of the Tinted States for the 
District of Maine.
HARRY W. LONGSTAFF of MarsIIill 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine. in said District respectfully 
represents that on the 9th day of March, last 
was duly adjudged bankrupt
U se Y o u r Land Right
It will repay you 
a thousand times
Now  is the time to <i<> 
your Fall plowing, and 
it needs to be done 
right. W e have the 
right 8<>rt o f implements 
that you need for all 
purposes
T  H K;|.
John D eere
Tw o-W ay Sulky P low
For hillside or level land makes farm work easy. W e also handle a full line of the 
celebrated Syracuse Hand Plows of every description. G ive us a call.
J ames S. Peabody
HOULTON, M AIN E
3 *
be held at theofiice of Edwin I,. Vail, in IIoul- 
ton, on the 1st day of Nov. A. I). 1917, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the liankmpt and 
transact such other business as may properly 
oome before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 2, ltd7.
EDWIN J.. VAIL.
appear and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not he granted.
JOHN B. MADIGAN.
past, he
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of
property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W herefore hk i’ iia y s, That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis- 
, , charge from all debts provable against his e»-
Justice Supreme Judicial C ourt. tate under said bankruptcv Acts, exoept 
A true copy of petition and order J such debts as are excepted by law from 
thereon.
Attest: Walter B. Clark,
340 Deputy Clerk.
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
----------  IN T H E  ----------
H O U LTO N  SAVIN G S BANK, H O U LTO N . M A IN E
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his 
credit, the last known place of residence or post-office address and the fact 
of death, if known, of every depositor in the Houlton Savings Bank, who 
has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the 
dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding 
Oct. 1, 1917. and is not known to the treasurer to be living.
Nameof Depositor
('has. Brook*
Mary A. Rubar 
Lillian L. Week* 
Elizabeth M. Skinner 
Ralph W. Stevens 
(Jeo (iihson  
Maria < Imruin 
W, B. Kendal I 
Hilma Ullrich 
Vena S. Dow 
Ralph U. Van Wart 
t'hns. H. Durban 
Frit /. Ullrich 
Ahbic M. Reed
I hereby c e r tify  tIn  
be lie f.
,H9t Known Address Date of last deposit 
or Withdrawal
Amt. standing 
Credit
Houlton Apr. 2N. 1887 1 31 lk
Hodgdon July 23.1875 IS VI
Ft. Fairfield Meh. 2. I88rt 15 17
Kverett, Mass. July I, ism S2 VS
Presque Isle Jan. 0, 18!« II IS
Hrookton Aug. 31. Dim In US
Sherman .Jan, 21. ISVrt kS fVI
Howdolniiatn A pr. 3, I3«fi 15 UU
< 'ariiiou .June 12, 1807 8N 58
< 'anterhurv. N . H. May 1, 18»."> 111 88
Waltham Xov. t, IS!l,r> 12 *28
Sherman Stn. Meh. in, isyis 4) U5
< 'arihou June 12, 18S*7 4! n.8
< 'rystn1 Apr. 5, lsn7 IV V8
: lie above statement Is true according to my best 
T,. (i. U ’ liWIO,
knowledge a:ul 
Treasurer
S T A T E M E N T  OF T H E  C O N D IT IO N
of the
HOULTON TROST COMPANY, HOULTON.
August 27, 1917
Ora Gilpatrfi-k. President. VVilford Fullerton. Treasure,-.
James K. Plummer, Vice-Pres. II. H. Dyer. Assistant Treasurer.
TRUSTEES—Janies K. Plummer, Ora Gilpatrick. Boecher Putnam. Har­
rison O. Hussey, Samuel Lane, Edwin L Vail, George A. Gorham, Elmer E. 
Milliken. Delmont E. Emerson, Simeon L. Whit*?, James Archibald, Frank A. 
Peabody, Geo. S. Gentle, Irving E. Seavey.
EXECUTIVE BOARD—James K. Plummer. Ora Gilpatrick. Samuel Lane. 
Geo. A. Gorham, James Archibald.
Organized December 4, 1905 
LIABILITIES
such discharge.
[ Dated this 29th day of Sept., A. I). 1917 
J HARRY W. LONGSTAFF
[ Bankrupt
j O R D E R  O F  N O T M ’ K T H E R E O N
D istrict of M a i n e . Northern Division, ss 
On this t»th day of Oct., A. D. 1917. 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Okorurd b y  th e  Col rt, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 16th
day of Nov. A. D. 1917, before said
Court at Bangor in said District, Northern 
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; apd 
that notice thereof be published in 
the Boulton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, and that 
all known c r e d i t o r s  and o t h e r  
persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
A n d  it  is f u r t h e r  O r d e r e d  b y  t h b  
Co u r t , That the Deputy Clerk shall send by 
mail to all known creditors copies of said peti­
tion and this order, addressed to them at 
their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said 
District, on the 6th day of Oct. A. D. 1917.
[l . s.] WILLIAM M. WARREN, 
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: WILLIAM M. WARRBN, 
Deputy Clerk
Capital stock 
Surplus
Undivided profits 
Savings deposits 
Demand deposits 
Certificates of deposit 
Trust department 
Due to other banks
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real ('state
Overdrafts
Stocks and bonds
Trust investments
Due from other banks
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand
$92,900.06 
50.000.01) 
66,399.90 
1.067,039.03 
4>>(),324 03 
131,422.01 
9,902.01 
5,456.70
$1,853,443.68
$ 891,90 l.i<9 
604.46S.9u 
I 04 47 
224.936.S2 
9.902.01 
l.iOHj.OO 
65.707.66 
52,422.73
$1,853,443.68
FRANK L. PALMER. Band Commissioner
SHERIFF'S SALE
j S TA TE  OF M A IN E
AROOSTOOK, ss.
j Taken this ninth day of October. A. 
I). 1917. on execution dated September 
,24th. 1917, issued on a judgment ren • 
<|or(‘(i by the Supreme Judicial Court, 
in and for said Count? of Aroostook, 
at term thereof begun and held on the 
first Tuesday of September, 1917. to 
wit:-on the 14th day of September,
! 1917, in favor of The Armour Fertilizer 
Works, a corporation duly organized 
and having an established place of 
business at Baltimore, Maryland, and 
against David Armstrong of Houlton. 
Aroostook County, Maine, for the sum 
of one hundred eighty-four dollars 
and seventy-eight cents. ($184.78). 
debt or damage and Thirty-six dollars 
'and ninety-nine ($36.99) cents, costs 
j of suit, and will be sold at public auc­
tion. at the office of Pierce & Madigan 
| in said Houlton on Monday, the 19th 
day of November, at ten o'clock A. M , 
11917, to the highest bidder thereof, the 
(following described real estate, and 
all the right title and interest which 
(the said David Armstrong has and had 
jin and to the same on the 14th day of 
January, 1916 at ten o'clock and twen­
t y  five minutes A. M.. the time when 
'the same was attached on the original 
iwrit in this action, to w it:—Lot num­
bered fourteen (14) In Range eight 
1 (Si in the north division of said Houl- 
j ton. Being the same premises eon- 
iveyed to the said David Armstrong 
i under the name of David Thompson 
Armstrong by David Armstrong and 
Eleanor Armstrong by their deed 
dated December 12, 1899.
A B. SMART.
Deputy Sheriff. 
34-1
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i f IN A N CIA L j
BONDS FOR THE MASSES
It is becoming increasingly evident g var victoriously 
that the second Liberty Loan -much
larger than the first—-must depend
1 FOOD WILL WIN WAR
Editor,
The Houlton Times,
Dear Sir: —
‘ ‘Food will win the war.” Men and 
j money are available but food and its 
conservation will ultimately end the 
for the Allies.
Every possible effort is being made
by the United States Food Adminis­
tration to encourage the general public 
in a campaign of Food Conservation,
workers under the direction of the 
! Federal Food Administrator of the 48 
states according to plans promulgated 
by the National Food Administration 
of which Mr. Herbert Hoover is the 
Director.
for its success on citizens of small 
or moderate means. The 3t4 P®r cent, 
government bonds were subscribed purpose being to enroll all of the 
for in liberal amounts by the rich, goo pun ooo people of this nation into 
because the issue was war-exempt ()ne ,)ig vo]unteer Food Conservation 
and war taxes on big incomes derived  ^ v 
from corporation securities bade fair 
to be exceedingly heavy. The forth-
coming bond, will be 4 per cents. ...n , „ rgani2e(i group of volunteer
the income derived from them will be 
subject to super-tax and the war pro­
fit tax. That will render them less 
inviting to investors of great wealth, 
for as the income rises so does the 
super-tax. The super-tax on incomes 
up to $100,000 would still leave a bet­
ter return from the 4’s than that from j This campaign should receive the 
the original loan, but the possessor:active support of your organization 
of an income of $150,000 would net and we respectfully urge you to notify 
only 3.55 per cent, on his investment jy°ur members at the earliest possible 
in the 4’s. date of the present Nation-Wide Drive
Multi-millionaires may buy the 4’s !t0 encourage the saving of wheat In 
for patriotic reasons, but not for pro-, forms.
fit. The new loan will appeal most 1 The observance of Wednesday and 
strongly to those whose Incomes are : Thursday of each week beginning Sep- 
not subject to, or not so heavily hit tember 26 and 27 and continuing dar­
by, the super-tax. There were over ( *he entire period of the war as 
4,000,000 subscribers to the first loan; days when white bread should rot be 
there is likely to be a lorger propor- served or used is the first call upon 
tion of small subscriptions to the the general public, 
coming one- To enable the masses The appeal to release wheat flour
bv observance of two white breadless 
days each week is made because:
1st There is sufficient corn to feed 
our people.
2nd American people like corn 
bread and corn products, while our
The campaign to save food lor ex- j take Tanlac is foolish,” said Mr. El- 
port is already being conducted by a wejj «*j suffered from stomach
trouble, catarrh of the head, rheu­
matism and my kidneys were also af 
fected.
“ I was in this condition for over a 
year and couldn’t get relief. I had to 
be careful of what I ate and didn't 
dare think of eating heavy foods like
! |T SOUNDS LIKE FAIRY STORY my mo,her used 10 tf'-e children. 
SAID A HAPPY BUSINESS “  " as n,ade ° f r° ° 's' barks *nd 
MAN
Hundreds of remarkable statements 
about Tanlac, the new resconstructive, 
system purifier and stomach tonic, 
have been given by well known people 
here, and the endorsement just given 
by Frank M. Elwell, the well known 
merchant of 338 Woodford street, Port­
land. shows that Tanlac is just as 
much praised in other cities. When i 
a business man like Mr. Elwell speaks 
as he did, no doubt remains.
“ I think, since my experience, that 
anybody who is ailing and does not
like Ta l c.
“ I am on my second bottle now and 
I know it sounds like a fairy story, 
but my stomach feels fine. No more 
gas or pain. Yesterday I had corned 
beef and cabbage for dinner and 
didn't suffer at all. My catarrh has 
gone. My kidneys are normal and I 
don’t have those old pains in my hack 
j and legs. I just can't say enough 
i about Tanlac for what it has done for 
me.
Tanlac, the Master Medicine that 
receives these wonderful endorse­
ments such as no other medicine ever 
has won, is being specially introduc­
ed in Houlton by the Hatheway Drug 
Store.
Tanlac may be obtained at H. D. 
Hartt’s, Monticello; at L. A. Barker’s, 
Oakfield.
to lend their savings to the govern­
ment, the Treasury will issue $5 war 
savings certificates (to be sold in 
post offices) bearing 4 per cent, in­
terest and exchangeable fer bonds. 
This, with the chance of doing a good
turn tor the country, will undoubtedly A1Mes except Italy cannot use corn
Induce many people who never saved be(.ause c f economic conditions and 
before to save now, in order to get cus o^ms
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Gordon Bragdon and Eli- 
j beans, or corned beef and cabbage, za Bragdon by their mortgage deed 
or any greasy foods, though I craved dated November second nineteen hun-
for them. Even careful as I was I dred and e e^ven and recorded in the 
,, . ,, ,. . J Aroostook Registry of deeds in Vol
would have gas, bloating, pains and 259- Page 50 So„ then) DlstrlcJ
nausea after meals. My stomach got ve.yed to me the undersigned a cer-
so sore I was afraid I had something tain piece or parcel of real estate to-
that required an operation. I also aether with the buildings thereon,
had nains in mv back and lees ThP sltuated in the tillage of Limestone, nao pains m my back and legs. The iviaine and described as follows to-
catarrh bothered me a let. wit: A part of lot numbered eighty
‘‘The mucus would drop in my throat oae Beginning at the North
and interfere with my steep. I had all ^  ^ ‘ ^ o U p h ^ ^ c 'c S l t o n ^ o
I could do to get through my day’s Bausile Levesque; thence northerly 
work. I had about lost all hope when by a line that will form the continu- 
I read a Tanlac statement by another ance of the North line of said Leves-
business man I knew well and whom I Ind and seven tenths
T , .. . A , u 1 feet; thence Easterly by the South
l knew would have to be very sure he linp nf land nf Alfred t.
these certificates.
The aggregate of the little hoards 
thus employed will no doubt be im­
mense. It will not in itself assure 
the success of the loan, but it will 
be a considerable factor to that end. 
The certificates will be for so low a 
sum there will be less likehood of
3rd Corn meal is not a staple prod­
uct and loss would be large in distrib­
uting to foreign people 
4th “OUR BOYS,” and the ALLIED 
SOLDIERS need all the wheat we can 
save.
Your cooperation is solicited in this
ery s re e li e of la d of lfred L. Noyes one 
was right before he would publicly en- hundred twenty-eight and nine tenths 
dorse a medicine. feet; thence Southerly by the West-
... , . . erly side of a certain right of way
I started out to find him to ask conveyed to said Josephine McOallan 
him about it when I met him on the by Wallace I. Getchell; thence West- 
street. I asked him, though there was erly by the north line of said Leves-
no need of that, for he looked so much IT®'® Ian? on,e l?"ndr?d thirty f« et. .. T ’ , ikii more or less to the place of begin-
better I could see what Tanlac had ning.
done for him. And whereas the conditions of said
•’ 'Tanlac is the only medicine ’ he ™or,<’ aSe have been br< * «n , Son': 
__  , j . . , , ’ therefore, by reason of the breach
e and I went right after a hot- of the conditions thereof I claim a
tie. At once I realized that I was on foreclosure of said mortgage.
the right track, for the first dose of DaU'd Sept 18th’ 1917-
Tanlac reminded me of the medicine 1 Bv EM
depositors’ withdrawing funds from neatest of all Educational campaigns
savings banks to make the purchases. in “WINNING THE WAR FOR
It would be a calamity if savings banks DEMOCRACY.”
were depleted for this purpose, as in We also offer the suggestion at this 
erder to raise ready cash they might time that on all your stationery and 
be obliged to throw their securities envelopes you print the following: 
holdings on the market at sacrifice ‘‘FOOD W ILL  WTN THE WAR. 
prices, causing financial disturbance. DON’T WASTE IT.” And that you 
It Is better for the people use J also recommend to all the business
their current savings for purchase of houses in your city to do likewise, 
government issues and this can be 
by buying on the installment
plan
» ^.teiligent investors, small as well 
as large, do not overlook the fact that 
many sound corporation bonds are 
now yielding so high a return that 
it will pay better to buy and pay taxes 
on them than to buy tax-exempt bonds.
Yours very truly, 
W. B. Moore,
Federal Food Administrator, 
Leon S. Merrill.
t
Dirfirtnr.
■ ft n
Fireflies as Orhaments.
The bizarre dictates of fcshlon, 
Which suggested carrying n monkey. 
Few persons can afford to put their  ^ or wearing u lizard or chameleon were 
entire reserve Into government oh- anything but esthetic or attractive.
ligations. They feel the need of
diversifying investments and even­
ing up on interest. Especially in­
viting are the short-term notes of 
reliable corporations which carry gen­
erous yields. While the government 
will probably have no difficulty in
At first blush the wearing of an in­
sect seems repulsive, hut anyone who 
has seen beautiful Brazilian or Creole 
women making use of fireflies, or cvicu- 
Jos, fastening them in little transpar­
ent hags of light tulle to their dresses 
and hair might change his mind and 
be entranced by the sight of these
raising all the money it needs, there i living jewels glowing in the darkness 
Is likely also to be an incrersing de- of scented gardens, 
mand for the excellent senior se­
curities now on the financial bargain
counter Man Should Know Truth.
Each man should learn what is with­
in him, that ho may strive to mend ;
Parents* Interest In Children. j he must be taught what is without 
Psychology pronounces the lnwr of 1 him. that he may he kind to others. 
Interest from parent to child to be true. It can never be w rong to tell him the 
Therefore, if parents desire their chib l truth; . . . even If a fact shall dls- 
dren to succeed in music or In any J courage or corrupt him. it is still best 
Other subject, the surest way to obtain j that he should know i t ; for it is In 
that success Is to take more than a j this world as It is, and not in a world 
passing interest in their work, and see ! made easy by educational suppression, 
that they practice the studies which that he must win his way to shame or 
are designed to insure that success. ■ glory.- Robert Louis Stevenson.
Electric Bond and 
Share Campany
6<jt P r e f e r r e d  S t o c k
J^onbright &  (^ontpanV
Incorporated
K. A. & K. I„. MANN I NT,. MANAGERS
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
LONDON
CHICAGO DETROIT
PARIS
Harold P. Marsh, Representative, 164 Ceder Street, Bangor
You Will Realize the Advantages
of Sa fe  Deposit  Prott : 1 r. when you p;not­
ables  ::i our F i re  and P u - y ’ ar Prool Y ; o ■; 
P r i v a c y  and Hconomy.
Y o u  can rent a Safe  D q v ' u t  Pox D • - ■ fUj 
?5 .oo per year .
you r  valu-
Your attention is directed to the importance of regu­
lar saving and prompt deposits in the Bank. They 
are essential factors to financial success.
BANK WITH US.
W e  recommend to Investors
M a in e  Real Estate Title Co.
ist Mtg. 5 Percent G o ld  Bonds  
Due Serially
Security— Absolute First Mortgages on Improved Real 
Estate located entirely within the State of Maine.
Exempt from all State and Local Taxes and the Normal  
Federal Income Tax is paid at the source.
Price lOOland Interest 
To Yield 5 P e r  Cent.
R I L L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
B A N G O R , M A IN E
Houlton Trust Co.
Houlton,Maine
: 3 g g S — S g g g S g
I
W  E  O F F E R  S U B J E C T  T O  P R I O R  S A L E
E a stm a n  C a r  C o m p a n y
0 •, 0First Mortgage Sinking Fund 6
B o n d /
Due S e r i a l l y — M ay ,  1 91 8 to M a y ,  1927 
A  legal  investment  for Maine  S a v i n g s  
----------------  — B a n k s  ------------------------
Price 100 and Interest Yielding 6$
Ci rcu la r  mailed upon application
HAYDEN, STONE & COMPANY
180 M iddle Street Portland, Maine
«3 9
A Good Introduction 
Goes a Long Way
c*. wta
Good Clothes
are good introductions anywhere— in 
business and at social functions. A
man’s cl Otl ies form the measure o f his
} '<ts< >i 1 a 11 1 y among >tr;m g c i ’s. He is
k n o w n  1y  .his c lo th es  as i >y the co■inpanv
hr kreps An ill-li lting suit hai idieaps
him as much as introduction by a dis­
reputable acquaintance.
Smart Clothes
give vou the same sort of introduction 
among strangers that an esteemed friend 
might, and compels respect. They are 
cut on gentlemanly lines for gentlemen’s 
wear.
Fall Hats, Sweaters, Shirts, Union 
Suits., Pajamas, Niight Robes for 
Men and Boys.....................................
L. S. Purington
H O U L T O N
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PREMIUM UST
Houtton Agricultural Society
(A l l  p rise  w in n e rs  a re  residen ts o f 
H o u lto n  un less o th e rw ise  specified .)
* CLASS I
Standard Bred Horses 
1. Stallion, 4 years and over.
1 Harry A. Nevers, Ashland, Me.
2 Ervin & Vose; 3 A. J. Saund­
ers.
5. Breeding mare and foal.
1 A. J. Saunders; 2 A. J. Saund-
7.
8
9.
13.
3.
4.
5.
10 .
1.
2.
3.
6.
6.
8.
1.
3.
2.
4. 
6. 
8. 
9.
1.
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.
9.
ers.
Colt, 2 years old, mare or gelding. 
1 B. D. Tingley 
Colt, 1 year, mare or gelding.
A. J. Saunders 
Suckling colt.
1 A. J. Saunders; 2 A. J. Saunders 
Pair matched suckling colts.
1 A. J. Saunders
CLASS 2 
Roadsters
1. Breeding mare or foal.
1 A. W. Oidney; 2 Samuel Rouls- 
ton; 3 E- S. Kelso.
2. Colt 3 yrs. old mare or gelding.
1 El wood Howard.
Colt 2 yrs. old.
1 El wood Howard.
Colt 1 yr. old.
1  A. J. Saunders.
Suckling Colts.
1 A- W. Oidney; 2 Samuel Rouls- 
ton; 3 E. S. Kelso.
Gent’s driving horse.
1 A. J. Saunders; 2 Mrs. A. T. 
Smith.
CLASS 3
Horses for Genera! Use
Horse, mare or gelding 4 yrs. or 
over.
1 A. J. Saunders; 2 Fred A Little. 
Breeding mare and foal.
1 Fred A. Little; 2 John E. Doher­
ty. 7
Colt 3 yrs. old mare or gelding.
1 Fred A. Little.
Colt 1 yr. old.
1 John Grant; 2 John W. Ramsey 
Suckling Colt.
1 John E. Doherty; 2 Fred A. Lit­
tle; 3 Fred A. Little.
Pr. matched colts. 2 yrs. old.
1 Laures Young, Linneus, Me. 
CLASS 4
Pure Bred Horses, Percheron
Stallion, 4yrs. and over.
1 Geo. H Benn; 2 \V. R. Christ 
ie, Caribou.
Stallion, 2 yrs. old.
1 W. R. Christie, Caribou, Me. 
Stallion. 3 yrs. old.
1 W. R. Christie. Caribou. Me. 
Stallion, 1 yr. old 
1 W. R. Christie, Caribou, Me. 
Breeding mare and foal. *
1 Geo. H. Benn.
Colt 1 yr. old.
1 \V. R. Christie. Caribou, Me. 
Suckling colt.
1 Geo. H. Benn.
CLASS 4 A, CLYDESDALE
Stallion 4 yrs. and over.
1 L. B. McElhinnev Woodstock.
N. B.
4 B, PUNCH
Stallion. 4 yrs. and over.
1 Oscar Shirley & Son; 2 Sebec 
River Farm, Milo. Me.; 3Uberto 
Tidd.
Stallion. 2 yrs. old.
1 Sebec River Farm, Milo. Me.;
2 Sebec River Farm, Milo. Me. 
Stallion, 1 yr. old.
1 Sebec River Farm. Milo. Me. 
Breeding mare and foal.
1 Oscar Shirley & Son; 2 Sebec 
River Farm, Milo, Me.: <> Sebec 
River Farm, Milo. Me.
Colts, 3 years old. mare or geld
ing. , r
1 Sebec River Farm. Milo. Me.
Suckling colt.
1 Oscar Shirley & Son; 2 Oscar 
Shirley & Son: 3 Sebec River 
Farm, Milo, Me
CLASS 4 (D)
Belgian
1. Best Stallion. 4 years old and over 
1 Fred A. Li tie
CLASS 5
Grade D raft Horses
4. Colt, lyear old. mare or gelding 
1 John Cassidy
8. Pr. matched colts. 1 year old 
1 W. R. Chrristy. Caribou. Me.
9. Farm team, two horses 
1 Geo. H. Benn: 2 ( ’has. H. Mel- 
vile
CLASS 5
Grade D raft Horses, (Special Prem.)
1. Grade mare or gelding, 4 years old 
or over
1 John Casidy; 2 John Cassidy 
CLASS 6
Polling Horses and Cattle 
1. Pr.* pulling horses
1 Geo. H. Benn; 2 W. E. Fan joy, 
Hodgdon; 3 Houlton Town Teams 
Pulling horse
1 Charles Murray: 2 Edward Pray;
3 Frank Adams
CLASS 7
Pure Bred Stock, Shorthorn
Bull, 3 years old or over 
1 E. E. Gile. Kents Hill, Me.
Bull, Sr.; 18 to 24 months 
1 E> E. Gile, Kents Hill. Me.
Cow, 4 years old or over 
1 E. E. Gile. Kents Hill, Me 
Heifer, 3 years old 
1 E. E. Gile, Kents Hill. Me.
Heifer, 2 years old 
1 E. E. Gile. Kents Hill, Me.
Heifer Sr. 18 to 24 months 
1 E. E. Gile, Kents Hill. Me.
Heifer calf Sr. 6 to 12 months 
1 E. E. Gile. Kents Hill. Me.
Herd
1 E. E. Gile, Kents Hill, Me. 
CLASS 7 (A)
Herefords
Bull. 3 years old or over 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
Bull, 2 years old or over 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.; 2 E. E. 
Gile, Kents Hill. Me.; E. W. 
Hughes, Sherman Mills 
Bull Sr. 18 to 24 months 
1 E. L- Cleveland Co.
Bull Jr. 12 to 18 months 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
Bull calf Sr. 6 to 12 months 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co,
Bull calf, Jr. 1 week to G months 
1 E. W. Hughes. Sherman Mills 
Cow, 4 yearrs old or over 
1 E. E. Gile, Kents Hill, Me.; 2 E.
L. Cleveland Co.; 3 E. L. Cleveland 
Co.
Heifer, 3 years old 
1 L. L. Cleveland Co.; 2 E. E. Gile, 
Kents Hill, Me.
Heifer, 2 years old 
1 L E. Gile, Kents Hill. Me.; 2 E.
L. Cleveland Co.; 3 E. L. Cleve­
land Co.
Heifer Sr. 18 to 24 months 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.: 2 E. E. Gile, 
Kents Hll, Me.; 3 E. L. Cleve­
land Co.
Heifer Jr 12 to 18 months 
1 E. W. Hughes, Sherman Mills 
Heifer calf, Sr. 6 to 12 months 
1 E. E. Gile, Kents Hill, Me.; 2 E.
L. Cleveland Co.; 3 E. L. Cleve­
land Co.
Heifer calf Jr. 1 wk. to 6 months 
1 E L. Cleveland Co.; 2 E. E. Gile, 
Kents Hill, Me.; 3 E. L. Cleve­
land Co.
Herd
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.; 2 B. E. GMe,
5.
9.
10.
11.
12
13.
2 .
4.
6 .
8.
10 .
11 .
12.
13
14.
Kents Hill, Me.
CLASS 7 B, HOLSTEIN
Bull, 2 yrs. old and over.
1 Summit farm, Davidson; 2 Ho­
ward Webb; 3 D. F. Armstrong. 
Bull calf, 6—12 mos.
1 Summit farm, Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson.
Bull calf Jr. 1 wk—6 mo 
Summit farm. Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson: 3 Summit 
farm, Davidson.
Cow 4 yrs. old and over.
1 Summit farm. Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm. Davidson; 3 Summit 
farm. Davidson.
Heifer 3 yrs. old 
1 Summit farm. Davidson.
Heifer 2 yrs. old.
1 Summit farm. Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson; 3 Summit 
farm. Davidson.
Heifer Sr. 18—24 mos.
1 Summit farm, Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson; 3 Summit 
farm, Davidson.
Heifer Jr. 12— 18 mos.
1 Summit farm, Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson; 3 Summit j 
farm. Davidson.
Heifer calf Sr. 6— 12 mos.
1 Summit farm, Davidson; 2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson; 3 Summit 
farm, Davidson.
Heifer calf Jr. lwk—6mos.
1 Summit farm, Davidson;2 Sum­
mit farm, Davidson: 14 Herd, 3 
Summit farm. Davidson: 1 Sum­
mit farm. Davidson.
CLASS F, A Y R S H IR E  
Bull 2 yrs. old.
1 John A. Ness. Auburn, Me.
Bull Jr. 12—IS mos.
1 John A. Ness, Auburn. Me.
Bull calf Si. 6—12 mos.
1 John A. Ness, Auburn, Me.
Bull calf Jr. lw k— Gmos.
1 John A. Ness, Auburn, Me 
Cow 4 yrs. old and over- 
1 John A. Ness, Auburn, Me.; 2; 
John A. Ness. Auburn, Me.
Heifer 3 yrs. old.
1 John A. Ness, Auburn. Me.; 2 
John A. Ness, Auburn, Me.
Heifer 2 yrs. old
1 John A. Ness, Auburn, Me.;2 
John A. Ness. Auburn, Mo.
Heifer Si. IS— 24 mos.
1 John A. Ness, Auburn. Me.
Heifer Jr. 12—IS mos.
1 John Ness. Auburn, Me.; 2 John 
Ness, Auburn, Me.
Heifer calf Si. 6-- 12 mos.
1 John Ness, Auburn, Me.; 2 John 
Ness, Auburn, Me.
Heifer calf Jr. lwk— Gmos.
1 John Ness, Auburn. Me.
Herd.
1 John Ness, Auburn, Me.
T h ey ’re  F ighting  Y o u r F igh t
H  ]•: I. P T  H  }•; M B Y  S K X  D I X O 2 5 C K X T  S
- T O  “ OUR BOYS IN FRANCK TOBACCO KUND” -
4.
1.
13.
14
17
1.
G.
2.
1.
3.
7.
8.
9.10. 12. 
14.
1.
3.
8.
9.
10.
11 .12.
18.
14.
8 .
11 .
12.
13.
14.
1.
4.
G.
8.
10 .
1 1 .
CLASS 7 G, G U E R N S E Y ’S
Bull. 3 yrs old and over.
1 ('has. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me. 
Bull. 2 yrs. old.
1 G. H. Benn.
Bull Sr. IS- 24 mos.
1 ( ’has. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me. 
Bull Jr. 12—IS mos.
Geo. H. Benn.
Bull calf Sr. G 12 mos.
1 ( ’ lias. H. Berry, .Monmouth, Me. 
Bull calf Jr lwk---Gmos.
1 Chas. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 ( ’has. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me. 
•’ Chas. H. Berry. Monmouth, Me. 
Cow. 4 yrs. old and over.
1 Chas. 11. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 ( ’has. H. Berry. Monmouth, Me.
3 ( ’has. 11. Berry, Monmouth. Me. 
Heifer. yrs. old.
1 Geo. II. Benn. j
Heifer, 2 yrs. old, j
1 Geo, H. Benn; 2 ( ’has. H. Berry, i 
Monmouth, Me.;3 Geo. H. Bonn. I 
Heifer Sr. is 24 mos. j
1 ( ’has. H. Berry. .'Monmouth, Me j 
Heifer Jr. 12 IS mos. i
1 Geo. H. Benn: 2 Geo. H. Benn: , 
3 ('has. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me. ; 
Heifer calf Sr G -12 mos. i
1 Geo. H. Benn- ;
Heifer calf Jr. lwk Gmos. j
1 ('has. II. Berry, Monmouth, Me. | 
J Geo. H. Benn. J
Herd.
1 Geo. H. Benn; 2 ( ’has IT. Berry, I 
Monmouth. Me- j
7 I CLASS, BROWN SWISS j
Bull, 3 yrs. old or over.
1 J. P. Hayward. Topsham, Me. t 
Bull 2 yrs. old.
1 E. S'. Shaw, ’Topsham. Me.
Bull Jr. 12—18 mos 
1 J. P. Hayward, Topsham, Me 
Bull calf Sr. 6 — 12 mos.
1 E. Y. Shaw, Topsham. Me,
Bull calf Jr. lwk—-6 mos.
1 E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.; 2 
E Y. Shaw, Topsham. Me.; 3 
E Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.
Cow, 4 yrs. old and over.
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham, Me.; 2 
J. iV Hayward, Topsham. y®e.; 3 
E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.
Heifer, 3, yrs. old 
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham, Me-; 2 
J. P. Hayward, Topsham, Me. 
Heifer, 2 yrs. old.
E. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Mix; 2 E.
Y. Shaw. Topsham, Me.; 3 J. P 
Hayward, Topsham, Me.
Heifer Sr. 18-24 mos.
1 E. Y. Shaw, Topsham. Me.
Heifer Jr. 12 IS mos.
1J. P. Hayward. Topsham, Me.
1 E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.; 2 
J. P. Hayward, Topsham, Me 
Heifer calf Jr. lwk—6 mos.
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Me.: 2 
E. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Me.
Herd.
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Me.; 2 
J. P- Ilavward, Topsham, Me.
S PEC IA L PRIZE  
Best exhibit beef cattle, any breed 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
SPEC IA L PRIZE  
Dutch Belted Herd.
1 J. A. Wilson. Brunswick. Me. 
CLASS 8
Grade Stock, Beef Type
1. 4 Beef cows from one farm.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
2. Cow, 4 yrs. old and over 
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
1. Heifer. 2 yrs. old.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
1. Heifer, 1 yr. old.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co-:
Cleveland Co. 
i. Heifer calf Jr.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
Herd.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
1.
4.
E. L.
8.
! CLASS 9
i Grade Stock Dairy Type
4. Heifer, 2 yrs. old.
1 Goo. II. Benn 
7. Heifer calf. Jr.
1 A. J. Saunders.
CLASS 10 
Oxen and Steers
1. voice of oxen,
1 Laurens Young. 
f>. Pair steei- calves.
1 E. L. Cleveland Co.
CLASS 11
Shropshire pure bred sheep and Lambs
3. Buck Lamb.
1 E. W. Hughes. Sherman Mills.
4. Breeding ewe 2 yrs. old or over 
with lamb.
1 E. W. Hughes, Sherman Mills.
5. Breeding ewe 1 year old.
1 E. W. Hughes, Sherman Mills.;
2 E. W. Hughes. Sherman Mills. 
G. Ewe lamb.
1 E W. Hughes. Sherman Mills;
2 E. W. Hughes. Sherman Mills. 
CLASS 11 C, OXFOR D  DOWN
2. Buck 1 yr. old.
1 Oscar Shirley; 2 Osear Shirley.
3. Buck Lamb.
1 Oscar Shirley; 2 Oscar Shirley.
3 Oscar Shirley.
4. Breeding ewe 2 yrs. or over with 
lamb.
1 Oscar Shirley; 2 Oscar Shirley;
3 Oscar Shirley.
5. Breeding ewe one year old.
1 Oscar Shirley; 2 Oscar Shirley;
3 Oscar Shirley.
G. Ewe Lamb.
1 Oscar Shirley; 2 Oscar Shirley;
3 Oscar Shirley.
CLASS 13 A, B E R K S H IR E
1. Boar.
1 Lawrence Ludwig.
2. Breeding Sow. ;
1 Lawrence Ludwig; 2 Lawrence 
Ludwig; 3 Lawrence Ludwig. ;
CLASS 13 B, JERSEY RED  
2. Breeding sow with pigs, not less '
than two. j
1 J. E. Do her tv. I
CLASS 13 C, P OLAND C H IN A
Boa r.
1 ( ’• H. Berry. Monmouth. Me,:
2 ( ’ . H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.:
3 ( ’. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me. 
Breeding sow with pigs, not less 
than two.
1 ( ’ . H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.; 2 
C. II. Berry, Monmouth, Me.; 3
G. H. Berry. Monmouth, Me- 
Pig over 3, and under six months. 
1 C. H. Berry, Monmouth; 2 C.
H. Berry. Monmouth: 3 ( ’ . H. 
Berry, Monmouth.
Pig under 3, months 
1 ( ’ . H. Berry( Monmouth: 2 ( ’. 
IT Berry, Monmouth; 3 ( ’ . H. 
Berry, Monmouth.
CLASS 13 D, Y O R K S H IR E S  
Breeding sow with pigs, not less 
than 2.
1 Oscar Shirley 2 Oscar Shirley. 
CLASS 14
Barred Plymouth Rock Poultry
Pen Fowl. I
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me. 
Pen Chicks.
1 J. 1). Ross, Montieello, Me.; 2 
J. I). Ro ss. Montieello, Me.; 3 
Willis Porter. Montieello, Me. j
Cock. j
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me. '
2 W. E. Fanjov. Hodgdon, Me 
I len.
1 J. D. Ross. Montieello, Me.: 
Catherine Shirley, Houlton: 
Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
( ’oekerel.
4.
CLASS 14 E
Columbia Plymouth Rock
Hen.
1 W. E Fan joy, Houlton.
CLASS 14 F 
White Wyandotte
Pen Fowl.
1 Summit Farm, Davidson, Me.;
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2. Pen Chicks.
1 Summit Farm, Davidson, Me.
2 Mrs. John Turner, Houlton.
4. .Hen.
1 Summit Farm; 2 Summit Farm;
3 Summit Farm. Davidson. Me.
;Y Cockerel.
1 Summit Farm; 2 Summit Farm;
3 Summit Farm, Davidson, Me- 
6. Pullet.
1 Summit Farm; 2 Summit Farm;
3 Summit Farm, Davidson, Me. 
CLASS 14 G 
Columbian Wyandotte
1. Pen Fowl.
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, Me.
4. Hen.
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 W. E. Fan joy, Houlton: 3 Wal­
ter Bennett, Limestone.
CLASS 14 I 
Golden Wyandotte
l . Pen Fowl. j ’3
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me. ; 4 
i Cockerel. I
1 Walter Bennett; 2 Walter Ben- L  
nett; 3 Walter Bennett, Limestone )
5. Pullet. I
1 Walter Bennett; 2 Walter Ben-,6 
nett; 3 Walter Bennett, Limestone , 
CLASS 14 K
Partridge Wyandotte j4
Pen Fowl. j
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone. 1 r, 
Hen. |
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone. ;
CLASS 14 L
Silver Wyandottes ;
Pen Fowl. t
1 Earl Hand. Houlton.
Pen Chicks. j
1 W. E Fanjov. Houlton. !
Cock. > 4
1 W. E. Fanjov. Houlton. 1
Hen. *
1 W. E. Fanjov; 2 W. E. Fanjov; 1
3 W. E. Fanjov.
CLASS 14 M 
Buff Wyandottes
( ’ork - (
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, Me
CLASS 14 N |
R. I. Red’s (Single) l
Cock.
1 Lloyd Berry; 2 Prescott Bur- ' 
leigh: 3 Summit Farm. Davidson. 
Hen.
1 George Hoskins; 2 George Hox- 1 
kins: Lloyd Berry.
( ’oekerel.
1 Summit Farm; 2 Summit Farms;
3 Summit Farms, Davidson ,
Pullet.
1 Jerome Ervin; 2 Jerome Ervin: ?’- 
3. Jerome Ervin. Houlton.
CLASS 14 P. BRO W N LEGHORN  !.
I-i'M Fnwl.
! Wait-:' n.-iie-M, M.-.
2 I >r, i wise t.
Hen.
I Waller t’a-nnell. LillieM I ,|!C 
I'.aki-n-l.
I I W, ( H'rllll.
Pen Hhieku 
1 K. K. Lyons.
Lock.
Her^VaUer B ennett- Lim estone. 
lim es to n e !3’ nn tt ’ 2 W * , t ° r  B ennett.
CH SkS 14 R- l i ght  b yr a h m a
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone 
Hen.
2 " • * * ' * • ■ » * * .
C LA SS S, C O C H IN
4. Hen.
1 Walter Bennett, L im estone  
C LA SS 14 T
Langshan, Black or W h ite
1 Pen Fowl
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone.■3
■ Walter Bennett. Limestone, 
i „  CLASS 14 U.Leghorn B row n' Single or Ro#e Comb
1 • 1 I'll I- I i\vl.
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone 
CLASS 14 W .
Leghorn Buff, Single or Rose Comb
I. Ben I owl.
3.
4.
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone.
Dock.
1 W a lt e r  B en nett; 2 W a lt e r  Bennett. 
L im estone .
H en.
1 Walter Bennett; 2 Walter Bennett. 
Limestone.
CLASS 14 X
Leghorn, Black or W h ite
IVn Fowl,
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone.
< <>< k.
1 Waitin’ Bennett. Limestone.
Hen.
1 Walter Bennett: 2 Walter Bennett- 
3 Walter Bennett, Limestone. ’
< 'oekerel
1 .Walter Bennett; 2 Walter Bennett,
Limesione.
Pullet.
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone.
CLASS 14 Y. »
M inorca Black, Single or Rose Comb
Hen.
1 Walter Bennett: 2 Walter Bennett; 
3 W. L’. Fanjuv.
Pullet.
1 W. K. Fanjov.
CLASS 14 A A 
Spanish W h ite  Faced Black
< ’i.ek.
I Walter Bennett, Limestone.
Hen.
1 Walter Bennett: 2 W'alter Bennett; 
M Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me. 
CLASS 14 D D 
Dorkings, Any Color.
Hen.
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone.
CLASS 14 F F 
Buff Orpington
IVn Fnwl.
I Walter Bennett. Limestone.
Ben ('hicks.
I Harrv Sowers,
< ork.
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone.
Hell.
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone.
C LA SS 14 G G 
Orpingtons, Black or W h ite
Pen fouls
l Walter Bennett. Limestone 
Pen chicks 
1 W. H. Fan joy
( ' ( ick '
1 W'alter Bennett. Limestoim 
Hen
1 W'alter Bennett. Limestone; 2 W a l ­
ter Bennett. Limestone 
• ’(ii ’kerel
1 Walter  Bennett. Limestone 
14 H H, Polish any color
P e l l  fowl
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone
Walter Bennett,
1 I'r. < n <ait t 
CLASS 14 G,
- Hr ( ucut t. 
W H I T E  LE GH ORN
l Walter Bennett lameston, 
F. < I. < M’CUt t .
1 Walter Bennett
Limestone 
P H- i:
1 Walter Bennett;
Limesione
■V I 'oekerel
I Walter  Bennett;
1 ,i mest i on- 
tj. Pullett
1 Walter Benin-tt;
3 Walter Bennett. Limestone 
14 I I, Ham burg Silver or Golden Spangled 
! W'alter Bennett. Limestone 
P Hen 
:,a -oekerel
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone
W'alter Bennett,
2 W'alter Bennett,
W'alter Bennett;
1 J. 1). Ross. ATon t ieello. Me.; 2
J. D Ross. Montieello. Me.; 3
Willis Porter , Montieello.. Me.
Pullet
1 .1 D Ross. Alollt ieello. Me.; 2
Willis ! 'ort er. Mont ieello. Me : 3
A niohl Port el• Houlton.
14 A CLASS
White Plymouth Rock
1. Pen Fowl.
1 Summit Farm Davidson. Mo
2 Walter Bennett. Lime,tone, Me
2. Pen Cllieks.
1 1 Summit Farm; 2 Summit Farm:
, 3 Summit Farm. Davidson. Mo.
3 ('ock. .
1 Summit Farm. Daiidson, Me
4. lion.
1 Summit Farm: 2 Summit Farm.
3 Summit Farm. Davidson. Me
3. r  1
1 -Dimmit Farm : 2 Summit Farm: 
2, Summit Farm. Davidson, Me.
G. Fullet.
1 Summit Farm. Davidson. Me.,;
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone. Me. 
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
CLASS 14 B 
Buff Plymouth Rock
3 . ( ' O e k.
1 Walter Bennett: 2 Walter Ben­
nett. Limestone. Me.
L lieu-
1 Walter Bennett. Limesione. Me. 
CLASS 14 D
Partridge Plymouth Rock
3. ( ’nck.
1 W. E. Fanjov. Houlton.
4. Hon.
1 W. E. Fanjoy: 2 Walter Bennett. 
Limestone. Me.
12. Heifer calf Sr G 12 mos.
B I G . C I T Y  A T T R A C T I O N
Heywood Theatre, Houlton
Thursday Evening, October 18
T inker’s Famous Sing'ing'
Orchestra 8--Ar t i s t y - - 8
Remember this Is She Biggest and Best Novelty Con-
H e r e ’s Y O U R  C h a n c e  
T o e rv e
cert and Dance Orchestra in the U. S. A. and Houlton *
should give them a grand reception. i i
!
♦
Positively the Only Appearance this j
j ♦
-------------------- - S e a s o n ---------------------
Admission 25c 
Reserved 35c 
Dancing 75c 
per couple
High Class Vaudeville 7 30 to 9
Dancing 9 to 12
You nidi and wonum are anxious to take your share in being of 
real help to I 'm le Sam s men who are fighting your battles in 
France. Here’s your chance. Fill out that coupon and send it 
along today, to the
O U R  B O Y S  I N F R A N C E  
T O B A C C O  F U N D
This is a real, practical service, for nothing is more appreciated 
by the soldier than good tobacco.
You'll get a “ thank you’’ from the man who received your 
tobacco that you will keep the rest ,if your life 
Fill in the coupon nmv and do your share for the men who are 
tightiug youi battles.
OUR BOYS IN FRANCE TOBACCO FU N D  !
Times Publishing Co., Houlton, Maine
Enclosed iind to lniv
....... packages of
Tohni-eo Fund" fortobacco through “Our Boys in Franc 
.American lighting men in France.
1 understand that each dollar buys four packages 
each with a retail value of forty-live cents and (hat in each 
of my packages will he placed a post card, addressed to me. 
on which my unknown friend, the soldier, will agree to 
send me a message of  thanks.
Name
Addre Street
f ’itv ............................................... State
MOULTON TIMES, WEtJNESbAY, OCTOBER id, 1917
^  I'^ S u tw  B«nn«tt; 3 Walter Bennett 
UinM ton*
** !*WSTl
Cook 1 W l •r Bsnnett, LimestoneFalter Bennett, Limestone 
C L A M  14 J J 
Hamburg Sliver or Penciled
I  Cock
1 Walter B ennett; 2 Wal te r  Bennett, 
Limestone
25.
FRW'TPISS' 
TOBMNT
3.
4.
33.
34.
35.
pigment or “ body” of 
-*■ long-wearing house paint 
was once pigs—chunky bars 
o f metal lead like that shown 
above. A  chemical process, 
k n o w n  as “ corrod ing,” 
changes them into white-lead.
Upon the purity of the pig 
lead depends to a great ex­
tent the purity of the white- 
lead. Its,purity in turn de­
termines the life of paint.
So don’t buy “ a pig in a 
poke” when in the market 
for paint. Specify a white- 
lead of known purity, such as
Dutch Boy 
Red Seal 
White-Lead
which is made from the pur­
est pig lead obtainable.
Thinned with pure linseed oil, 
Dutch Boy White - Lead makes 
inint that costs no more in the 
beginning and much less in the 
end. What’s more, the paint stays 
good to look at. There is no un­
sightly and costly cracking or scal­
ing. It is waterproof, in fact, all- 
weatherproof. Any color suitable 
for inside or outside work can be 
secured.
For farther infor­
mation about Dutch 
Boy W hite-Lead, 
conaultyour painter 
it paint dealer or 
write u»for booklet.
31
1.
[ • • ■ I
I !
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
131 State Street
■OSTON, MASS.
Hen
1 W aiter Bennett; 2 W a ite r Bennett 
3 W a lte r Bennett, Limestone
CLASS 14 K K |
Hamburg White or Black I
Cock ; 26.
1 Wal te r  Bennett;  2 Wa l te r  Bennett, 1 
Limestone
Hen 27.
1 Wa l te r  Bennett;  2 Wa l t er  Bennett;
3 Wa lt er  Bennett, Limestone 28.
CLASS 14 L L '
Houdans 32.
Hen |
1 Wal te r  Bennett, Limestone 
CLA SS 14 M M 
Games, any color or breed 
Pen fowl
1 Wa lt er  Bennett, Limestone 
.. Cock
1 Wal te r  Bennett. Limestone
4. Hen
1 Walter  Bennett, Limestone
5. Cockerel
1 Walter Bennett; 2 Walter  Bennett.
3 Walter  Bennett, Limestone
CLASS 14 N N
Bantams, ornamental, any color or breed
3. Cock
1 Walter  Bennett, Limestone
4. Hen
l Walter  Bennett, Limestone
7. Bronze Turkey Cock 
1 Fred Webb
8. Bronze Turkey Hen 
1 W. E. Fan joy;  2 W. E. Fan joy
10. Bronze Turkey Pullett
1 tV. E. Fanjoy;  2 W. E. F.injay 
15. White  Holland Turkey
1 Wal ter  Bennett. Limestone 
10. Turkey Cock, any other breed 
1 W. E. Fanjoy
20. Turkey Hen. any other breed 
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone
21. Turkey* Cockerel, any other breed 
1 Wal te r  Bennett;  2 Wa l te r  Bennett, 
Limestone
33. Turkey Pullett. any other breed 
1 Wal te r  Bennett. Limestone
23. Pekin or Aylesbury l>rake. old 
1 Wa lte r  Bennett, Limestone
34. Pekin or Aylesbury Duck, old 
1 Wal ter  Bennett, Limestone
25. Pekin or Aylesbury Drake, young 
1 Wal te r  Bennett, Limestone 
27. Konen or Cayugo Drake. 61 d 
1 Wal ter  Bennett, Limestone
30. Best Ronen or Cayuga Duck, young 
1 Wal ter  Bennett. Limestone
31. Drake old. any ocher breed 
1 Wa lte r  Bennett: 2 Wal ter  Bennett, 
Limestone
35. Toulouse Gander, old 
1 Wal ter  Bennett, Limestone
30. Toulouse Goose, old
1 Wal te r  Bennett. Limestone 
30. Gander, Embden. old
1 Wal ter  Bennett. Limestone 
tti. Embden Goose, old
1 Wal ter  Bennett. Limestone; 2 W.
E. Fanjov
11. Embden Gander, young
1 W. E. an joy; 2 AY. E. Fanjoy
42. Embden Goose, young
1 W. E. Fanjoy;  2 W. E. Fanjoy
43. Gander, old. any other breed 
1 Wal ter  Bennett, Limestone
44. Goose, old. any other breed 
1 "Walter Bennett, Limestone
45. Gander, voung. a r y  other breed
1 Wal te r  Bennett; 2 Wal ter  Bennett,
Limestone
18. Goose, young. anv other breed 
1 W a 1to) Bonnet t. Limestone 
FR U IT- 
CLASS 15
1 varieties, 8 spec, ironclad grafted 
1 Howard Webb; 3 Ralph Thompkins 
!. Display Sweet Apples 
1 Mr’s P T X’ ewhegin 
I. PI;. )e Tetofsky
1 Mrs. P. < Xewbegin :2 Ralph Tho m­
pkins; 3 Mrs. ( 'has. Porter, Monti- 
eellt >
'«. Yel low Transparent
1 Mrs. ( 'has. Porter, Monticello; 2 
Eva MeGinley; 3 Ralph Thompkins 
1. Red Astrachan
1 Mrs. P. C. Xewbegin:  2 Ralph 
Thompkins 
IHiehess. ( Plate)
1 Fred A. Barton; 2 Eva MeGinley;
3 Ralph Thompkins 
i. Alexa nder ( 1 ’ late)
1 Fred Barton: Eva MeGinley; 3
Ralph Thompkins 
Fameuse. (Plate)
1 Mrs. ( 'has. Rorter. ATont ieelliv. 2
Fred A. Barton: 3 Ralph Thompkins 
n. Me In tosh. Red
1 .1 ('. Rradburv; 2 Fred A. Barton
3 Airs. P. ( ’ . Xewbegin
Montreal Peach 
1 Airs. P. <’ . Xewbegin
Wealt by ( I 'la to )
1 Fred A. Barton; 2 Fred Webb;
Harry 'Williams.
Dudley's Winter (Plate)
1 All's, ( ’has. Porter, Abutt ieello; !
Ralph Thompkins.
X. R. Greening (Plate)
1 Fred A. Barton; 2 Eva AleGinley 
Saps of Wine (Plate)
- Fled A. Barton; 2 (>sear Bonn.
Wol fe River (Plate)
4.
1 n.
12
1 1
Have You Tried
BALLARD’S
Wonderful, Successful Remedies
Sold by L e a d i n g  Dealers  in Medic ines
Oils, Pills, Headache Tablets and Salve
Keeping Books
can be made a lot simpler and more effective 
i f  you have the right books and supplies.
t* <
fit*?, hmj.
/uiw/1 _
W l'. F K A T L R K
I LOOSE 1 1 - P ileafI
B O O K S  A N D  F O R M S
acknowledged the best loose leaf line in the world. 
W e ’ ll he glad to show you how these up to the 
minute forms and devices will help your business
Times Publishing Company
Houlton, Maine
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1 Mrs. Chas. Porter 
Eva MeGinley.
E arly  Fall Seedlings (P la te ) ___
1 Mrs, P. C. N ew begin ; 2 H arry  W i l ­
liams.
Late  Fall or W in ter Seedlings (P la te ) 
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin ;2 Harry  W i l ­
liams.
Winter Seedlings (Plate)
1 Harry Wil l iams.
Pears, 6 specimens (Plate )
1 Mrs. P. C. Newbegin.
Exh. canned fruit in glass jars 
1 Mrs. John Turner;  2 Mrs. F. H. 
Daggett ;  3 Mrs. A. K. Bradford 
Exh. pickles in glass jars.
Airs. John Turner;  2 Mrs. Wal ter  B. 
Clark; 3 Mrs. F. H. Daggett.
Exh. canned vegetables, 
t Airs. Harold Chadwick: 2 Mrs. P. 
P. Burleigh; 3 Mrs. Geo. H. Benn. 
Exhibition jelly.
1 Airs. Wal ter  B. Clark; 2 Airs. John 
Turner; 3 Airs. A. K. Bradford. 
Exhibition rhubarb, 
l Ellen Xewbegin;  2 Pansy Hall ;  3 
Catherine Shirley.
C LA SS 16
B utter, Cheese arid Bread
Display domestic dairy products.
1 Mrs. Jos. A. Wolverton,  Littleton;
2 Mr. Ralph Tompkins, Littleton. 
Fancy display domestic dairy pro­
ducts.
1 Air. Ralph Tompkins.
Spec, packed butter, not less than 
Id lbs.
1 Airs. Jos. A. Wolverton,  Litt leton;
2 Ralph Tompkins.
5. Spec, print butter, not less than 5 lbs.
1 Ralph Tompkins;  2 Mrs. Jos. A. 
Wolverton.
6. Loa f  brown bread.
1 Mrs. Fred A. Barton.
7. Loa f  flour bread.
1 Mrs. Eben W. Merritt :  2 Mrs. L. S. 
Purington.
8. Loa f  bread from domestic flour.
1 Airs. Fred A. Barton.
C LA SS 17
Household Mffl. A rticles.
1. Afternoon apron.
1 Edith Shea; 2 M ldred Xewbegin;
3 Helen Buzzell.
3. Apron, work.
1 Mrs. P. J*. Burleigh: 2 Mrs. Renj. 
Carson; 3 Mildred Xewbegin.
3. Babv’s clothes, coll. 8 pieces.
1 Alildred Dudlev; 2 Arcs. Kate Bur­
leigh
Baby's bonnet fillet.
1 Charlotte Alerrill.
Baby's bonnet, fancy.
1. Alildred Dudley: 2 All’s. Benj. ( ' a r ­
son; 3 Mrs. Kate Burleigh.
Bag, bead.
1 Catherine Shirley.
Fancy Bag.
1 Alii tide Fisk*-. Bangor; Vina ATe- 
( lary;  3 Airs. C. 11. Smart.
Tat t ing hag.
1 Sara!) Alnlherrin: 2 Catherine Shir­
ley; 3 Charlotte Alerrill.
Bead work, spec.
1 Aliss Al. Anne Porter: 2 Gertrude 
Alelntire; 3 Airs. Itoht. Porter.
Fancy bedspread.
1 Mrs. J. .1. Porter, Bangor:2 Mrs.
L. S. Purington; 3 Airs. Harold Chad­
wick.
Bureau Scarf, white.
1 Aliss E. A. Wilson; 2 Airs. Sophie 
Farrar; 3 Aliss Edith Afartin.
Bureau Scarf, fancy.
1 Airs. W. W. Clark: 2 Miss Bernice 
Haley ; 3 All's. W. < >. Buzzell.
Bureau set. white.
1 Mrs. Howard Lunt.
Bureau set, colored.
1 Aliss Edith Shea: 2 Airs. AL L. 
Lea vit t .
Cap, boudoir.
1 Helen A. Ring, Drone; - Mrs. ( 'has. 
Barrett: 3 Airs. F. H. Daggett.
( 'ase, hdkf.
1 Aliss Sarah Randall.
Case, shirt waist.
I Airs. E. H. Daggett.
( 'ent crpiece, crocheted.
1 Arrs. H. T. Wilson; 2 Airs. Chas 
Barrett: 3 Airs. Herbert G. Lee.
( 'entel ’pic.cc. tillct.
1 All’s. A. W. Knox.
Centerpiece, french a i d  eyelet.
1 June AIcEIwee; 2 Louise .X. Buz 
Zell; .'! Airs. J. J. Porter. Bangor. 
Centerpiece, solid einh. in color.
1 Airs. J. D. Stairs; 2 Miss Bess A
D. Alorrisoti. ( 'orinna; 3 Airs. Ida Ah' 
Alillian. Bangor.
( 'ellt erpiece, Al e\ ieu n.
1 Airs. Angus Lyeettc.
< 'cntcrpiccc, punch work 
1 Charlotte Merrill; 2 Airs. Chas. A. 
Barret t
Centerpiece. solid elide in white.
1 Aliss Alyrtie Bolst r idge; 3 Aliss ( 'bar 
lotto Alerrill; 3 Airs. E. M. Cleveland 
Bangor.
( 'cuterpiece, tat ting.
1 Airs. ('has. A. Barrett: 2 Airs. Roht 
Porter: 3 Airs. Al. L. Leavitt 
( Vn t erpiece, any other w< irk,
1 Airs. Howard Lunt: 3 Airs. !•'. II 
Daggett;  3 Aliss Charlotte Alerrill. 
Collar ain.l cuff set. in color 
1 .Mrs. A. W. Knox.
Monticello; 2 f 51. Hdkf's, tatting.
* 1 M rs. P. C. Newbegin;  2 Miss P a u l-
18
lit.
ine Smith; 3 Miss Sarah Randall.
53. Hose, pr. half.
1 Mrs. Fred Barton; 2 Mrs. H. D. 
Smart.
54. Jacket, baby's crocheted.
1 Mrs. Kate Burleigh.
56. Lace, crocheted, 1 yd.
1 Mrs. Howard Lunt;  2 Alice M. P o r ­
ter; 3 Mrs. J. J. Porter, Bangor.
57. Lace, knit, 1 yd.
1 Mrs. H. D. Smart.
58. Laprobe.
1 Mrs. A. W. Knox.
59. Laprobe, infant's.
1 Mrs. P. G. Xewbegin;  2 Mrs. Freo- 
mont Wilson: 3 Airs. George Small.
80. Lunch set.
1 Airs. S. A. Fairbanks: 2 Miss Helen 
A. Ring: 3 Mrs. A. S. Bliss.
81. Lunch set. iti color.
1 Aliss Bernice Haley; 2 Aliss Helen 
A. Ring. (Mono; 3 Mi's. R. P. Bur-
lei gh.
62. Lunch set. crocheted.
1 Miss Edith Shea; 2 Miss Lucy T a b ­
or.
63. Mats, dining table, crochet.
1 Airs. Freemont Wilson: 2 Mrs. W.
S. Libby, Amity.
64. Marguerite, emb.
1 Miss Charlotte Merrill; 2 Mrs. F.
H. Daggett.
65. Marguerite, fancy.
1 Airs. Lewis D. Porter: 2 Airs. J. C. 
Hill.
66. Mittens, double.
1 Airs. Benj. Atherton.
67. Mittens, ladies.
1 Aliss Bertha Case.
69. Mittens, Gent's driving.
1 Airs. X. I. Colbath, Alars Hill; 2
Airs. Fred A. Barton.
70. Xightrobe, solid emb. in white.
1 June Me El w e e ; 2 Mrs. Ida AleAIil- 
lian, Bangor; 3 Airs. Wal te r  B. Clark.
71. Crocheted nightrobe.
1 Mrs. Leigh Cleveland; 2 Alice Al.
Porter;  3 Airs. A. It. Ham.
72. Xightrobe, tatting.
1 Airs. Charles Barrett.
73. Emb. dav Pi l low slips.
1 Airs. J. D. Perry;  2 Airs. X. T. C..1- 
bath: 3 J. Collins.
74. Emb. Pillow slips.
1 Bernice Haley; 2 Airs. p. C. X e v -  
begin; 3 Airs. Lewis Porter.
7."). Katirv Pillow slips.
1 Airs. Wal ter  B. Clark; 2 Airs. ('. H. 
Kmart; 3 Sarah Randall.
76. Mexican Pillow Klips.
1 Mrs. H. 1>. Kmart; 2 Charlotte Aler­
rill; 3 Airs. K. II. Daggett
77. Pil low Shams.
1 Airs. Howard Lunt: 2 Alt's. Sophie ] *; 
Farrar; 3 Charlotte Alerrill.
78. Whi te Emli. Pin Cushion. J 
1 Airs. S. A. Fairbanks; 2 Airs. Lewis- 
Port (.■)■.
79. Colored Pin Cushion.
1 Aliss Louise Buzzell: 2 June Ale- 
Elwee; 3 Helen A. Ring, ( imno.
So. Fancy Pul'f.
1 Airs Benj. ( 'arson.
81. Puff, heavy for winter bedding
1 Airs. Benj. ( 'arson.
82. Cotton Quilt.
1 Mrs. Al. L. Leavi t t :  2 Airs. Five- 
inont Wilson; 3 Airs. Xora X'elsiui.
83. ( Toeheted Quilt.
Airs. Benj. ( 'arson. 2 Hortetisc White.
8 1. Quilt, knit.
1 Edith Shea.
8.7. Quilt, silk.
1 A lene Al. Hunt
129. Table cover, any other work.
1 Mrs. W. B. Drysdale; 2 Mrs. H. B. 
Hussey; 3 Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks.
130. Table runner in color.
1 Mrs. E. M. Boynton, Mars Hill ;  2 
Mrs. Robt. Porter;  3 Mrs. Nona N e l ­
son.
131. Tidy.
1 Maude Fiske, Bangor.
132. Towels, coll. 6, white.
1 Airs. A. K. Bradford; 2 Mrs p  E 
Xewbegin;  3 Miss Edith Shea.
132. IT. solid ein. towels.
1 Alildred Dudley; 2 Airs. P. C. N e w ­
begin; 3 AIis. Lewis Porter.
131. IT. fillet towels.
1 Helen A. Ring, Orono.
137. Pr. fa m y towels.
1 Rei nire Haley; 2 Airs. P. C. X o w - 
begi n ; 3 Helen A. Ring.
136. I t . tou,.|s. in color.
1 Helen Buzzell; 2 Edith Shea; 3
Louise Buzzell.
137. Etutey Tray Cloth.
1 Mrs b c. Xewbegin;  2 Airs. Har-
lod^  Chadwick; 3 Helen A. Ring, Orono. 
12,9. I nderwear. ladies' suit, 3 pieces.
1 Mrs. Aline Chamberlain.
1 4d. <'ri icliet ed Yoke.
1 Beatrice Bond; 2 Irene Mnrr
Mrs. o.  M. Smith.
141. Tatt ing Yoke.
I Airs. Geo. A. Barrett: 2 Airs.
Smith
142. Home-made yarn.
1 Airs. Fred A Barton.
CLASS 18.
Pictures, Etc.
2. < >il Ptg. any object.
1 Airs. L. H. Brocway;  2 Airs. 
Burleigh; 3 Airs. Priscilla Rich 
4. Animals, oil ptg
1 Airs. p. C. Xewbegin:  2 Airs. I lo 
ward Lunt.
A. T.
Kate
7, oi l  ptg. F ru it s
2 Mi-s. Ft link B. let lien; 3 Mrs
cilia Rich.
8. La ml sea i ie
i Mrs. K; lie 1 Burleigh.
1(1. 1 'ispla.v goods in showcase.
1 Mrs. H. L. ( hadwick.
11. Bell or p mu i 1 sketch, copy.
1 Geo. A. S wt et, Littleton.
12. Ben or pt•nei 1 sketch, original
I Tis-
10. 4 qts. Potato Onions.
i &  g* Smart; 2 Ashton Robinson;
4 W. Robinson.
11. 4 qts. Green Tomatoes.
7 «\.N&wbe* ln; 2 Preston Burleigh;3 Ralph Barton.
12. 4 qts. Ripe Tomatoes.
•i Vr <J'.iS,^ besin: 2 A K - Bradford; 3 Harold Chadwick.
13. Spec. Celery.
L A  Pur^MSh: 3 Alias M. Ann Por-
Mi.1’* ' l^rold Chadwick.
14. Trace Sweet Corn.
1 Preston Burleigh; 2 W. Robinson; 
3 A. K. Bradford.
15. i -> doz. Beets.
1 Ashton Robinson; 2 Evelyn Saund­
ers; 3 \\ a . Purinton.
16. 1-2 doz. Carrots.
I. W. Robinson; 2 Aliss Al. Ann Por ­
ter; 3 W. A. Purinton.
17. 1-2 doz. Parsnips.
1 Preston Burleigh; 2 A. A. Burleigh: 
3 Airs. Geo. Benn.
18. Largest Cabbage.
1 A. K. Bradford; 2 Harold Chad­
wick.
19. Flat Dutch <'ahbage.
1 A. K. Bradford.
20. Drumhead Cabbage.
I H. L. Chadwick; 2 A. K. Bradford; 
3 W. A. Purinton.
21. Jersey Wakefield Cabbage.
1 A. K. Bradford: 2 Airs. Geo. Benn:
3 H. L. Chadwick.
22. Cauliflower.
1 M . A. Purinton: 2 W. Robinson; 3 
A. K. Bradford
23. Largest Cucumber.
1 Ralph Barton; 2 George Manuel, 
Hodgdon; 3 W. E. Weed.
31 2, Cucumbers, any variety.
1 Ashton Robinson; 2 Ralph Barton;
2, George Manuel. Hodgdon.
6 \\ bite Turnips.
1 W A Purinton; 2 Harry Wil l iams;
• ■ M i.-.' M Ann Pi irt ei 
29. 0 R.i'a Bags.
1 Catherine Shirley: 2 \V 
ton; 3 A K. Bradford.
-i. Mangel WurtzeD.
1 t
19
way: 2 Airs. H.
pttf. 
w a y : 2 Mrs. IT.
31
Quilt, wurs tel'i'd
1 Airs . S. A. Ka irba n ks: 2 Airs Betti
Carson: 3 Mrs. A. W. Ktu'x.
Rug, braide d.
1 Mrs. Xoua Xelson; 2 Mrs. J. ( ’ Htl!
Rug, ......It i 1. rag.
1 Airs . X . 1. Colbath.. .Mars Hill; :
A 1 A ngus Lyeetto: 3 Airs, Xon.t
X"l.-o|
Rug. silk Ol ' taney.
1 Mrs. T. H. Sma it; 2 Mrs. J. c. Hill
Shaw 1, eni,■''ted.
1 Airs Kate Burleigh ; 2 Airs A. W.
Ktam; 3 AI iss i 'ha riot te Morr ill.
Shaw 1, knit
1 Mr . A ngu I.v i i Ud ; 2 Mrs. E W.
In • ■ t i' " Mill ' 3 Alt'- 1. S I'uring toll.
Sheet:-, pair. In-n i-t in 
1 Al 1':-. 1'. c  X i■ w 1 lec i |i 
Br. taney sheets.
I M i s c  || Smar t.
l.Mrs. L H Brockway;  2 Geo. A. 
Sweet. Littleton; 3 Alice Gosman. 
('oil. ( ’ rayon Work, 4 Pieces. 
l.Mrs P c  Xewbegin;  2 Mrs. H. L.
( 'hadwick
Spec. Cravoii Work-.
1 Airs. L II. Brock way:  2 Mrs. H. T,. 
( 'hadwick.
Coll, china, paintings. 6 pieces.
1 Al rs. H. L. ( 'hadwick:  2 Aliss Char ­
lotte Alerrill: 3 .MBs Jean Mansur. 
Spec. ( 'liina ptg.
1 .lean .Mansur: 2 Mrs. H. I,. Chad­
wick; 3 Aliss Charlotte .Merrill.
('oil. Wat er ci >lor pt g.
1 Airs. L H. Br 
L. ( 'hadwick.
Spec. Water Col 
1 Alls. L. H. Br 
L. ( 'hadwick;
Spec Burnt W 
1 Airs. S. A 
Bier hen: Mr
Coil. Reed 
1 Mrs. Xett 
Spec. Reed 
1 Miss Xelli 
( 'ha mpei >n ;
Spec. Bunch Bass.
1 Clara Cushing: 2 Charlotte Merrill.
Spee. Passepartout.
I Lillie Burden.
Ex. hair work in ease.
1 Alts. A 'I'. Smith.
Ex . « 'la v irn >dei ing.
1 AIis [.. H. I * vi h -k wa v.
CLASS 19.
Slnaf  Wheat.
1 Fred A. Barton: 2 Catherine Shir­
ley: 3 Harry Will iams,
S11• ■ a f ( >ats
A. Burin -
1 Gertrude Mcln yre; 2 Evelvn Saund-
i*"
1
1 Asnton Robinson- ■’ Evelyn Saund-
Kobinson;
H.
3 Air. Rov 
ood.
I >. ( ' ra ig.
1.
1 Airs. c. 
.XoW begin ;
Fairbanks; 2 Airs. Fred l-'ern
s. Lewis 1’orter. i Miss Ciu
Rattan II isketry. 6.
Xewbegin,
< 'hampeon I i yd ra tigea .
>r Rattan Basket rv. 1 Alts. Riei
Callahan: 2 Mrs. Xett ie Brew e ■.
Airs. F. i . Daggett. I vy .1 M.e
! Fred A. Barton; 
Sheaf Barley.
1. Fred A. Barton; 
I 111 s. Wheal.
1 Harry Wil l iams; 
Spec. Whi le Beans 
1 Harry Williams. 
Spec. Yellow Eye 
1 1 larold i 'hadw ick
Trace ( 'orn.'
1 Preston Burleigh
1"1.
1 ' H .
1 Ah.ltde 
A. W. Kt>
Bis Air
1 in;.
s, d it1 eml. w m :Hurt iw: I *  ^1 >rr:Alt - E. 1 1. I i'IIUUett: 2 A! :' . Benj. j ' 2. Traoo Bop ( ‘i
'a T' iMl 1 1 Baiidi T " ■mi­Mil
Fat t ing; s 11 i i' t WMt i.-1. i *3. 1 M spill V I',. 1 Hain. Wi
n';! Is
Ala tiifO 1 Bis Iw, Ban gi if. 1 . ] i in m
( 'is'ell, Mol 1 S lip'!».*!.' 1. 1 'ispla.v B" ! Bred A.
t; t T i
Mr: 11. L W
■r-
11 > 1 ) I I El ?•it.
l\ti! t Kh] q,, 1 Woiv , MM"'
Bel •th; i i — i ■ ; 2 Mil'lroii ;Xow begin- , 1 ] d ■ ex Bar! > \
Mr. W 1. 1 'oil El Hi . Mar Hill. ! Is i . T ; i ■ ii i
Mi«
Sot; i 1■ ’ i i i ■' W s t i t < • 11 . i . ! i; i !; . X IH cH 1 <]■■/. II.'!.
i \
( 'It; t ri' it : o AI o t rill ; 2 .Mil'll ed X e w - , 1 r< <! i
•'git! M X . I. ( 'nibat)l. 1 i K . L. < ' H * 7 I .I-/ \nr
\ < • I;M . '
[mi \S. 11 ;i 1 1 ■: i' 11,i fin- d W < M'k . 1 i.
St o1 la 1 A- [ ■ ! ,, i (; H n .'A, r • | tlit*.
Soft i 1 ! , i t i ; in f t A 1
Ml: A . \\ K ! h >x; 2 Mr s. H. I I . | 1X. 1 .]'(/ \. v. ' V * ' * *
'a g get t Mrs 1 I D. Hu ■ ■■■( V 1 1 |j 1. ( 'le 1 I i'
Sol; l 1''ill' ' w 1"n u a 1111 slu ■ rt - t i a ' i  ! 1* 1 in !T\ W i
■ I i A 1 »
Mr. .1 . i ' Si . 2 Mrs . Howard! . , Min tin
i.nt Alt A : - n - ■ Al 11unt ; ■" ] t i i ' / . 1 r : -! i .mlS' if; 1 1'iili . V SI 1! W"f i i : [,. •' i * ■ \i .. i .* >,.. i \\
2 Harry Will iams. 
2 1 harry Will iams. 
2 Fred A. Barton.
Beans.
2 Harry Will iams. 
2 Alts. Benj. Car-
Airs .! i
2 1.
'Its- Bod Wax h 
ht  i  
et'S; :; \\r. Robit so...
2!'. 4 pts Bod Wax Beans.
1 Ashton Robinson: 2 \\
3 Evelyn Saunders.
30. 1 *11 s. Rod Reas.
1 Evelyn Saunders; 2 H. L. Chadwiek.
31. 4 «|ts. Rod Lima Beans.
1 W. Robinson; 2 Ashton Robinson* 
3 H. L. Chadwick.
CLASS 21
F lo w ers  and P lants.
h Exhibit of house plants.
I Mrs. A. K. Bradford.
2. House j Wants, any variety.
I Airs. Lewis Rorter; 2 Airs. C 
Smart;  3 Mrs. c. H. Smart.
3. Begonia.
H. Smart; 2 Miss Ellen 
3 Mrs. .Xettie Burden.
M. Merrill; 2 Ellen 
ibberly; 2 Airs. Wm.
McIntosh
( 'act us.
I Mrs. Xett ie Burden 
Display Cut Flowers.
I Airs. Jos. Wolv-mton: 2 Daisy Hall; 
3 Airs. Emily Smart. Danforth.
1 {• > l J i (11«* r
1 Airs Jos. Wolverton:  2 Airs. Chas.
Rorter, Monticello; 3 I ’ansy Hall. 
Wild Flowers.
1 Air. Geo. Ebbett, Hodgdon; 2 Gert­
rude Alelntire; 3 Mildred Xewbegin.
Roses.
1 Dorothy Lyons.
Kvv eet I ’eas.
1 Arthur Wise: 2 Airs. Chas. Porter, 
Montieello; 3 Mrs. Emilv Smart. Dan­
fort h.
I »ahlias.
1 Airs. Emily Smart:  2 Airs. Richard 
Wibber l y ; 3 Mrs. Wm. Brewer. 
Asters
1 Mrs. Lewis 19 rter;
Rorter. Monticello; 3 
lilt ii'e.
Zinnia' .
1 All's, ( 'has. Rorter.
G e r t r u d e  A l e l n t i r e ;  3 
Alont i c e ’ lo,
R.miipiet. I ’ansies
1 Al rs. I ! i ■ r. i. i ’arson.
I 1
! 16.
IX
21 .
2 Mrs. Chas. 
Gertrude AIo-
Montieello; 2 
Willis Rorter,
cX.
gin: June MeElwee. 
2 Airs H. D.
Pr
St '
Alerrill.
Al i:
\\
IT
1 '. \
3 Airs. A 
'■over, fam\ 
Beni, i 'a rsoi
W
Al i
Hid
All':
43.
(' fuss suited emb.
1 Aliss ( 'ha i'li ate Alerrill - 
I 'agge't.
Curtains, home ma11 e 
1 -Mrs. X. I. Colbath. Ala i 
Dross, child's.
1 Mrs. Mi ldn■<! Dud 
Knox.
Dress, infant's.
I Mrs. B. t;. Xewbegin;  y .  
Chirk.
Dress, emb. white.
1 Clara Cushing.
Hdkf's, crochet.
1 Charlotte Alerrill; " Mrs 
Lyre* t e ; ;; yp Ann,
Hdkf's, emli.
1 Mrs. B. ('. Xew begin.
Hdkf'.-. noint lace.
1 Mrs. 11. D. Smart:  2 Airs < 
Smith: 3 Airs. Harold Chadwick
!•’ !h
'Ctrl'.
V w
w
Angie
Ah
Air
I IT
111
Solid emb O'Ml t; pioeo s. Vlilto
Airs. Wa a 1: t lark; 3 Miss Tl
M'O Molt ; 3 Mi­s Hoi on A. Ri
Solid o M ! 1 , . 
Mrs B T
st' •■ o 
\ o w :
W 1 1 i t o
"■gin; 2 Mrs X
1 d,
! doz
Lem
Let:
Lei.
Lem
1 Al iidl'ed X' 'H I
i lei'aniuni.
1 Aim. Geo .McIntosh 
Smart ; 3 .Mildred Xewbegin.
CLASS 21
Bees and Honey
i ',. ,.: c. be, s m ci lia meMt a ’ ld\ 
1 i "n a '. Ktoekford 
I hmev
11 * ■ y
CLASS 23 
Special Premiums, 
cocking b\ girl under 16 yrs.
diTani inr Vincent.
cooking b\ girl under l 1'1 yrs.I l i 'Ok 
1 E
Alar II ill Al i
Xew begin 
s rnin.g. 
Smith: 2 Ah
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E
To the Hon- Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to he held at 
Caribou, in the county of Aroostook, 
and State of Maine:
 ^ RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS 
Sarah L. Pragg, of Houlton, Me., in 
said county; that her maiden name 
was Sarah L. Theriault; that on the 
twenty-fifth day of March. 1895. at 
Sherman Mills, Maim1. sh° was law­
fully married to Edward K. Bragg, of 
Stucyville, Maine; lhat by a decree 
'if Divorce, granted by the Supreme 
Judicial Court, September term, 1913. 
your petitioner was decreed a Divore ■. 
against said Edward K. Bragg. f o r  
! cruel and almsive treatment; hut in 
said decree of DBoree, there was n o  
| decree hv said Court, in regard to 
the change of name of your petition
Xow. Therefore, your petitioner 
prays that the name of Sarah 1,. 
Bragg, may Ik* changed to Sarah L. 
Theriault.
Dated this twentv-fourth dav of 
May, A. D. 1917.
S ABAH L. BRAfld.
Signed and sworn to before me this 
Iblth day of May 1917.
PER LEY H. TAKBELL, ( L. S i  
Xotarv Public
( 'olhnt I 
Ale El w cc 
112. Si did emb.
1 .MB'S Al lidrc;
11). Si i c  Fancy 
1 Aliss I u 11 ic 
A Ring
117. I uffi-l 'ml s. ing stilcbi-s 
] ,\| rs. I '. ' ' \ '■ wlii'i; in .
] 1 8. S | ice rid i i -1 ■ T fa Hey I ' f  " l ie
1 .Maude L. I ’ idm. B.'irig<w:
1-’ H. I eigg. t! : 3 Mm. J. J. 
Be rigor.
117. Shcc. Tai l ing
I Airs. R I '. New begin.
1 IT Sncc. Stencil.
1 Mrs. X. I. < " l l ’iill). Mars II 
12<i. Spec, shadow emb
i Ai rs. Ben j. ( 'ara >n ; 2 .Miss i '1 
A! • rill.
121. Smcc. Mcx . Work
I .Mrs. R, B. Burleigh; 2 Airs. 
Smart: 3 Mr- K. H Daggett.
1 2 i. Sweater knit
: Bivd Barton. 
Xu. 4.
,T. L. Erne-
Mi
1 Mrs. 
Smith;
( dive 
3 Mrs
B. Ho. 
A W.
■ d; 2 Mrs. 
I\ nox.
Eliza
1
Table
-..lid
Airs.
Clot ll
('till'. w 
A. W.
and ra 
bite.
K t in x
1 ikins t o ma t eb
26. Table cloth a 1111 n a pkitis to mateli
[ i 1 «' t . 
1 Alls. Wait.-!r ' lari';; 2 Miss lad i: 1 ■
Shea ; 3 Al iss i 'harlot t c Merrill.
17. Table rover elide white
1 Aliss Stella 19.1st r idge. 2 Aliss EdiU 
.Mart i n 3 Al iss < ' lain ' ’ u-di i ng.
IS. Table cover color.
1 Aliss Helen A. Ring. < Mono.2 Alio 
( 'loii-li it t e Alerri 11
1 do/. Early Six Wk:
! ' E. 1. i 'lev e!a nd ( 'c 
I doz. Xew Sll"W.
I E. I I ’ le Vela nd To. ■
1 di i z . Spaulding Rns 
1 I . Tie\ rla nd To.
ban; 3 Fred A. Barton.
1 d"Z A t'o, ' M I a ik Bride, 
t E. I.. 'dev d a  nd ( 'o.
1 11 o z Early Sunlight.
1 I a. I,. i 'lev eland ( '<>.
1 do/ Earlv 1 'ewdreps.
1 !•:. L. i ' 1 ev e 1 a n11 To
L.arge'f Potato
1 E. B. Tiov eland Co.: 2 Fred Webb; 
3 Harry Williams.
J. Saunders Special prize 12 varieties
I 'otat' irs
1 End  Barton.
CLASS 20
H o r t ic u l tu ra l  P roducts .
Largest Squash.
1 J. Bradbury; 2 \\ . E. Weed. 
Hubbard Squash
1 Evelyn Saunders: 2 W. A. Burin- 
ton; 3 A . A Burleigh.
Turban Squash.
liza Ebbett.
f o;il;o by girl und or 16 yrs.
bet ruito McIntyre; 2 Aliss Eliza
lot t .
I t!"iir broad by girl under 16 yrs.
l l "  Eliza Ebbett.
I brown broad by girl under 16
I Eliz, 
I n: tirl unib-r 18 yrs. 
k by girl under 
2 Alildred Benn;
Wo]
1 Eva
6 p i e c e
14 yrs.
1 .Margaret Tabor 
3 Gertrude Mclntire.
Plain sewing by girl under 13 yrs.
1 Nina AlcGary: 2 Alarie Chamber ­
lain: 3 Margaret Tabor.
Toll, potatoes by b«>y under 18 yrs. 
! Ralph Tompkins;  2 Fred Webb. 
Picked potatoes hv hov under 18 yrs. 
1 F r e d  W e b b  ‘ . 18
Large-!  potatoes by boy under 13
2 Ralph Tomkins.
t 6 potatoes by
VI':
I 'urinton 
Squash
1 W. A 
.Marrow 
1 W. Robin.'ou;
I ’ u t n p k i n.
1 Eva MeGinley
Sugar Pumpkin 
1 J c  Bradburv 
! qts. i itimiis fr 
1 Harold I 'hndv 
i MU"ns from set 
1 I landd < ' 11 a 11 w 
-slot Robin-- mi
V. A. Purinton.
A. A. Burleigh.
Ilalpli Barton, 
seeds.
W. Rob in s,ci:
1 Fred Webb;  i 
Smoothest and 1 
hoy under lx yrs.
1 Ashton Robinson; 2 Ralph 1 omp- 
kins: 3 Fred Webb.
Cabbage by boy under 13 yrs.
1 Alden Robinson; 2’ Ralph Tompkins. 
Ruta Baga by boy under 13 yrs.
1 Ralph Tompkins.
White turnips by hoy under 13 > rs. 
1 Ralph Tompkins; 2 Alden Rohin-
6 "beets bv b.>v ttnd*r 13 yrs.
1 Howard W e b b :  2 Alden Robinson; 
3 Ralph Tompkins.
('oil Wate r Color l ’ tg.
:: < left rude M e I tit i re.
q- girl underBniel <et work by boy o|-
17 vr;
1 Ere d B’ethen.
Quilt made by lady o v r
1 Mis. A B. Smith.
Sofa 1 'till i\v by ladv , 'Vof
1 Mill in Billiots
K n b l.oo by ladv over
<L. S.)
S TA TE  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court. In Vacation.
Houlton, September, 27, 1917 
Upon the foregoing petition order­
ed that notice he given to all parties 
interested, by publishing a true and 
attested copy of the petition and this 
order of court three successive weeks 
in the Houlton Times a newspaper 
printed and published at Houlton in 
said county of Aroostook, the last 
publication to lie at least thirty days 
before the next term of this Court 
to be held at Houltftn in said county, 
on the third Tuesday of November, 
1917, that they may then and there 
appear and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
JOHN B. MADIGAN, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of petition and order 
of Court thereon.
Attest: Walter B. Clark,
340 Deputy Clerk.
The Chalmers 
For Flexibility
By  its officially certified traffic tests in 
Chicago, Detroit and Boston, the Chalmers 
established wonderful proof of flexibility.
In Chicago the highest city mileage ever 
made was achieved.
In  Detroit the Chalmers ran 24-hours with­
out motor stop, on high gear, at an average of 
only 2.9 miles per hour.
In Boston a Sedan ran 24-hours on high gear 
without motor stop, the car being at practi­
cally a dead stop 350 times during that period.
Call and let us tell you fult details of these 
traffic tests. The only officially certified traf­
fic tests on record.
C. L. P E T T IN G IL L  & SON. Agents 
So Aroostook, Island Falls. Me- 
A. W. McGARY, Local Agent
t  ID!)
CLASS 24 
Exhibits
, ,rk. fancy art i 1'
■Tv mg Guild.
Illflii tTi'ilUcfS by ;i
f t  i
\. Barti'ti;
ill'll l'l'i'ilUi't.
1 ’.radf 'Cil :
T. Mi!!' 1 ■:*'-•
a q ’ii
A 1 'b i m
di
1.
11.
CLASS 25 
I ncidentals
K.'hl Raid.
1 A lib'll Rnbin.'iim 
Rabbit t
1 Bernard Bj M.vh. 2 G mi 
11cm v ( M r.
('"11 pivKi ' i l  ti. avcl'.'.
1 Miss G.rti'ud.' Melntyr 
Lydia Rale,.if.
i mt ll in- Emb.
3 M ].-' i .yd:a Re!' " ’ it •
Si|i i t !'.
I i a Dr  Al. lilt v ' •• 
i ' a f " t '  1 '' 'ile>
1 \|t' I ’, i ’ Rurleigh
A '.;*<■ Hand-Mail.-.
1 1 1 r, .ei 11 ut ehinsun ;
g ra ha m.
i rochet work by girl
1 Margaret Tabor.
Swiss (' )iard.
] A. A. Burleigh.
( ' l imbing Jacket.
2 June Ale Ehvee.
Painting by girl uudi-i
1 Mrs. A. K Hi ad ford. 
Bewukee A l ’ l'b's.
1 Kalnh Tomi'kins.
Baby's Bootees.
,'. ( 'hariot tee Morrill 
Emb. Night Dies e"!"i ' ."l
1 < 'ha riot t e M< ft u i.
Ladies Kimotia.
2 i ';,.vHotd  Morrill.
Exh B a r r e d  B. B o ok  eggs. 
1 Ellen Xewbegin.
H o r a e Ir-
l I
Spina eli
1 A. A. B i
